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THE STRUGGLE FOR LIFE CORNER-STONE IS LAID.
SECOND OF A SERIES OF LECTURES AN IMPORTANT ERA IN THE CHURCH

BY REV. A. C. NICKERSON. I GROWTH OF PLAINFIELD.

"Orgaala Kvalattaa" was taa Sal

Ksplaiaad taa Pr*atftr*a Cell Fans a*

taa Umr« awl Pint F m i af. Ufa.

The second of a series of lectures on
"Evolution" was Riven by BAT. A. O.
Hickenon in All Souls church last
evening, under the auspices of the
Women's Alliance of the church.

Tbe subject of the lecture was "Or-
ganic Evolution." The lecturer went
back to tbe lowest and first forms of
life, explaining the primitive cell
form, the theory of which was first ad
vanced In 1838 by Schelden and
Bohwann, two Oerman scientists. Tbe
discovery of protoplasm, the most es-
sential constituent of all organic cells,
was not discovered until 1860, when
Professor Max Schultze advanced the
theory, which has since become gen
erally accepted. From the single
eells all living forms are made up.

Attention was next calked to the
superabundance of living forms upon
the earth. Superncitlly, this may
not seem to be true, but investigation
shows the world to be terribly over-
populated. As a result of this con-
dition, the earth for centuries has
been a battle ground, where living
things have fought each other for su-
premacy. The animal kingdom has
fought the vegetable, and members
of tbe same kingdom have fought one
another. A familiar illustration of
this is seen in the battles which dif
ferent species of birds wage with one
another.

In this strugffle for life only a few
can hope to survive. Tbe contest' be-
comes so sharp that often a whole
species Is exterminated, and if a plant
or animal pulls through the fact
proves that it is in some way superior
to others.

The subject of variation was next
touched upon in an Interesting man-
ner. Species are the result of gradual
divergence from a common original.
If there were not some variation de-
generation would result. The mixed
forms of life are the best.

The views, of Darwin upon the sub-
ject of adaptation, which he thought
to result from the operation of natural
selection, wore disputed by Wallace,
and are still held in question by many
scientists.

AN ANNIVERSARY WEEK.

AveaBa ML K. Church to Celebrate
I U Flnt Tear.

The Monroe Avenue M. E. church
will celebrate the completion of its
first year of existence with an anni-
versary week during the first week of
the new year. On the first of January
18J7, tbe church left the protecting
arm of the First M. E. church, under
whose auspices it had been conducted
as a cbapel for several years, and be-
came a regularly constituted church.

The services will begin with the
watch-night service that will be held
in tbe church New Tear's Eve, for
which some special features will be
arraoged. Sunday morning, Jan
uary 2nd, there will be tbe reception
of members, the Lord's Supper and
baptism. In the evening the anni-
versary sermon will be preached by
Rev. E. A. Noble, of Brooklyn. Dur-
iog the week that will follow there
will be services every evening.
Augustus Rose, who is known as the

Pilgiim Singer" of Australia, will be
present at all the services and have
charge of the singing.

Among the speakers for that week
will be O. W. Ratcliffe, of New York,
a well-known evangelistic worker, and
Rev. Dr. Gadmon, of the Metropolitan
Temple, New York.

—Additional locals on page 3.

PULLED 10,000 WEEDS.
WORK OF TWO LITTLE PEOPLE FILLED

WITH LOCAL PRIDE.

Oarai
Mrw Kdlttea of taa Third Stroot Baptlat
Charsa —Dr. Tarkao* TUaaly • l a i r t a
The corner-stone of the East Third

Street Baptist church was laid with
appropriate ceremonies at 3 30 o'clock

j yesterday afternoon. A large plat-
form was erected at tbe front of tbe part
ly-oonstructed edifice, and upon that
tbe friends ot tbe church and those In
ebarge of the ceremonies gathered.

Bev. D. J. Yerkes. D. D.. pastor of the
First Baptist church, opened the ex-
ercises with a scripture reading and a
prayer. L. W. Randolph, the super-
intendent of tbe mission, then made
an address, explaining that tbe con-
tents of the copper box which would
be deposited in the corner-stone, in-1
eluded a history of tbe East Third j
street mission work from tbe start, tbe
names of the contributors to the fund j
for erecting tbe new edifice, and cir-
culars containing various' information
regarding the organisation and the
methods of the work. He then banded
the box to Rev. Dr. Yerkes, who, be-
fore depositing it in Its resting place
in the oorner stone, made a few in
terestlng comments upon the occa-
sion

Many people are saying, he observed,
that Christianity has become a thing
of tbe past, but those people fail to
the things that are happening around
them every day. The 350th anniver-
sary of the Westminster Confession of
Faith will soon be celebrated by one
of the largest and most influential of
the religious denominations. There
are signs without number. Hundreds
of places of worship similar to tbe one
being dedicated are dedicated daily.
Not much to said about these occur-
rences, but the effect is felt neverthe-
less. The quiet things are those that
tell. The laying of a corner-stone
such as this to not an important thing
architecturally, but It to of vast im-
portance in what it symbolizes.

The Scriptures refer to Christ as tbe
chief oorner stone, and it to to him
that our thoughts are turned at this
time. On this corner-stone we are to
rest and to build the great Christian
doctrines and saving truths. The
precious truths that Christ taught
should be taught here. There should
be a dedication not only of the new
building, bat of the entire congrega-
tion.

At the close of his remarks. Dr.
Terkere placed the box in the place
prepared for it in the oorner-stone,
and the stone covering it was placed
in position by Seaman Williams, the
mason who has charge of the con-
struction of the foundation.

Tbe hymn "How Firm a Founda-
tion," was then sung by the people
gathered about The singing was
led by a quartette consisting of
Charles Dolliver, Harry Jessup,
Clifford Braider and Frank M.
Smalley, and Whitney Frazee, cornet-
1st The benediction was then pro-,
nounced by Rev. Dr. Yerkes.

The trustees of the East Third Street
Baptist church are Charles W. Me
Cutchen, L. W. Serrell, Rufus K.
Case, L. W. Randolph and Irving L.
Brady.

A Sura Thine
Our greatest poet has said, "he to

well paid that to well satisfied." To
demontrate the truth of which you I
have but to go to Collier's for your
Christmas presents; nothing more sat-
isfying in the Une of enduring Rifts
can be found anywhere, and an invest
ment in the countless and timely nov-
elties there displayed will insure your
being well paid for your visit

—Additional locals on page 3.

Gava
1 k m a Voar-Laaf-Clovar Pla aa a Prtaa
—Board All Aboat Birds aad Taalr Naata.
The Children's Auxiliary of tbe

Town Improvement Association began
their meetings for the winter yester-
day afternoon. In the Y. M. a A. Hall.
Tbe meetings this winter will be open
to the public and will be very inter-
esting, if they are to be judged by the
exercises yesterday afternoon.

Tbe meeting was called to order by
tbe president Miss EMe Ooddard.
and opened with tbe recitation of the
auxiliary's pledge by all the members,
and the roll call by the seoond vice-
president N. Pendleton Rogers.

Tbe superintendent Mrs. William
L. Patton, then spoke to the society of
their winter's work. One clause of the
pledrft to a promise not to kill birds or
rob their nests, and this winter tbe
children are to make a study of the
little feathered songsters, that they
may- learn their habits, become inter
ested in them, and be their friends
Mrs. Oavett has invited the society to
hold their January meeting at her
home, and study her large collection
of stuffed birds.

During tbe summer tbe children
had for a part of their work tbe pull
ing up of ragweed, which. It to said,
causes a large amount of hay-fever. A
prise bad been offered to tbe one who
should pull up tbe largest number ol
roots, and at this point in tbe meeting
the prize, a very pretty enamelled
four-leaf-clover pin, was awarded to
Martha and Harold Robert, who bad
pulled up ton thousand roots. WU-
helmlna Patton and Elsie Ooddard
stood second, with eight thousand.

The subject for the afternoon,
"Woodpeckers," was now announced,
and Elsie Ooddard, Frances VanDe-
venter, Edith Titewortb and Harry
Blauson, who had been appointed to
speak on i t gave their reports. Some
very interesting facts were brought
out by these youthful ornithologists.

Mrs. Patton said a few words about
the sin of killing birds in order to use
their plumage in decorating hats, and
told tbe children that the Florida
heron bad been exterminated by tbe
search for the beautiful white aigrettes
obtained from its back.

"Sparrows" was announced as tbe
subject of tbe next meeting, and
Oraoe Peck, Grace Wileox, Bessie
Phillips, Treadwell Blauson and
Harold Bobert were appointed to
speak on It

Two vacant offices, those of treas-
urer and recording secretary, were
then filled, tbe first by Harry Slauson,
the second by Leila Howard, and it
was announced that in April or May
the auxiliary would give a public re-
ception, which will be made as inter-
esting as possible, and at which they
hope to see all their friends.

Arraatad Twlea la a Waak.
Chief Grant went to Elizabeth yes-

terday afternoon and escorted Daniel
Enright to the county lall. where be
is to be the guest of Warden Blore for
the next sixty days. Enright came
before City Judge DeMeza Thursday
with a pitiful story after being locked
up for drunkenness. Sentence was
suspended on him. His success in
avoiding punishment so encourrged
him that he tried it again yesterday
and was landed in the lockup tbe
second time. The Judge was not in-
clined to mercy on tbe second offence,
and despite his petitions for mercy,
Enright went down the road for two
months.

—A meeting or tbe Kappa Delta
Phi of the Plalnfield High School
was held yesterday afternoon. The
society adjourned until next year.

TEN YEARS fl PRIEST.
TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE ORDIN-

ATION OF IREV. W. H. MILLER.

Tao B>aat Blada aa Aospiotoas Oaa by taa
Sarprlaa That taa Chlldraa of Mary Taa-
dcrrd to Thalr Balovad Kallglou Mcator
The tenth anniversary of the ordina

tion of Bev. W. H. Miller, of 8 t
Joseph's church, was observed in the
meeting room of the church, with very
Interesting and appropriate cere-
monies, last evening.

Tbe whole affair was arranged by
the children and the young ladies of
the society of the Children of Mary,
connected with the church, aad it was
kept a secret from the rector antil
the hour of tbe oelebration to com
mence arrived.

The principal part of the programme
was a play entitled "A Ladder to
Heaven." which was presented by
twelve little girls. The leader related
a legend of a good monk named
Benedict, who was la possession of a

CRASHED ON THE TRACK.
REAR END COLLISION ON THE CEN-

TRAL AT WESTFIELD.

Savaral,
Xarm

Tralaataa la taa Cafcaoa*

beautiful flower which be named the
ladder to heaven, and because of tbe
goodness of bis heart he gave the
flower to the common children, and
reared for himself a real ladder to
heaven, constructed of good deeds
and self sacrifice. .The children on
bearing tbe legend resolved to eon
struct ladders for themselves of good
deeds. They then gathered in front
of Father Miller and one of their
number, bringing forth a white lad-
der, decked with lilies of the-valley, a
bouquet of roses and a oopy of a poem
'appropriate to the occasion, presented
them to the rector, reciting aa she
did so the poem. Those taking part
in this piece were Lizzie Ryan, Mamie
Carney, Bertha Neeley, Gertrude
Berkham, Anna MeCullough, Stella
Megga, Mabel Hamilton. Agnes
B Uley.Sf ay Barkham, Irene Deshaine,
Clara Smith and May Neeley.

Miss Alice Kennedy next appeared
upon the stage and recited a selection
entitled "A Priest Forever." James
Bailey sang a vocal solo, and Miss
Agnes Fitzgerald read an address
commenting on tfee goed servioe that
Father Miller had accomplished
daring his pastorate in St Joseph's,
aad then, on behalf of the Society of
tbe Children of Mary, she presented
him with a beautiful bouquet of roses.

Father Miller then made a speeeb,
thanking the Children of Mary for
their kindness, and stated that be bad
received yesterday morning a present
of a fine set of furniture from the
members of his congregation. He ex-
pressed the wish that he might be per-
mitted to work many more years with
the people who bad been so kind to
him. •

FASHION VBLE DANCES.

Ta ba Gtraa ta taa Castea aad Saa.
by Sahaailplluam.

During the season of 1897-1898 a
series of fashionable dances will be
given at tbe Casino, under tbe name
of the Friday Evening Dancing Class.
The first will occur December 31st
the others January 14th and 28th and
February 18th.

These dances are to be sustained by
subscription only. The patronesses
are: Mrs Marion S. Ackerman, Mrs
William L siaundera, Mrs. Joseph W.
Reinbart and Mrs. J. Edgar Corlies.
Prof. Elliott will furnish the music.

To Haka LIU I a Oaaa Happy
The Mission Band, of the Junior En-

deavor Society of the Congregational
church shipped a Christmas box to-
day to tbe Little Missionary's Day
Nursery in New York, of which Miss
Sara Curry, who is well known here,
is the matron.

—Miss Nellie McOlnnls. of Somerset
Kt.reet has accepted a position at
Kinds otv.fi on West Front street
during the holidays.

Took rire—Ttra Department Callad
A crash occurred between two

bound eoal trains at tbe Central ave-
nue crossing, Westfleld. at 1:46 o'clock
this morning, and the wreck then took
fire and burned fiercely antU tbe
flames were brought under control by
the Westfleld fire department

A heavy coal train, drawn by engine
33a, was standing still near the Moss-
ing when the seoond train, draw* by
engine S«, cam* along on the same
track. For some reason neither the
engineer nor tbe fireman of the latter
train saw tbe red lights which gleamed
ahead on the caboose of tbe other
train.

The great engine continued its ad'
vanoe with undlmlnlshed speed. Sud-
denly there was a crash and an inferno .
of sounds, In which could be beard
the hiss of escaping steam and tbe
shouts of tbe terrified trainmen, many
of whom were in the caboose when
tbe approaching engine struck i t Tbe
front of the engine was completely
demolished, and the caboose was
thrown upward until what remained
of it was resting directly upon the
engine boiler. The caboose then
caught fire, and the flames added a
new horror to the situation.

The Westfleld fire bell was rung,
and In a abort time tbe engines and
the firemen were upon tbe scene and
were doing heroic work to extinguish
tbe Basses and save those who ware in
danger.

Several of the trainmen of the flnt •
train were in the caboose when the
engine crashed into i t and In some
miraculous manner all save one es-
caped unhurt The injured man was
August Meninchle, a flagman of the
first train. He was rescued with diffi-
culty from the burning caboose, and
was sent to tbU city to Muhlenberg
Hospital on a west-bound train. His
lr juries consist of a compound frac-
ture of the left ankle, several broken
ribs, snd several cuts about the face
and head. It U possible that his left
foot will have to be amputated.

Ecgineer George Cooper, of engine
366. and his fireman both made almost
miraculous escapes by jumping from
their engine

The force of tbe eolbstoa was so'
great that several of the coal cars in
tbe middle ot the train were badly
damaged by tbe concussion. The
flames were extinguished in a short
time.

As soon as possible after tbe acci-
dent a wrecking train was telegraphed
for and the tracks were soon cleared
for traffic

FIRST FLORIDA ORANGES.

Stony Caaipball Saada taa nrat of tha
Pratt Staaa I ha Waaaa af 1SS4.

Harry Campbell, of tbe firm of
Cliffton ft Campbell, has just received
an invoioe for fifty boxes of oranges
from the groves of Kelly & Campbell,
Crescent City, Fla. As most people
are aware a freeze visited Florida
December 37th, 1894. and destroyed
all the trees, killing them to the root.
Mr. Campbell Immediately took bis
men, and cut bis twenty-year-old trees
dose to tbe ground and through the
careful management is just harvest-
ing the first orange grows on the new
wood.

Tbe firm of Kelly & Campbell after
the freeze purchased the grove ad-
joing them, making them forty acres,
all In fine cultivation now. Mr.
Campbell starts for his plantation
January 3d by the Clyde Line of
steamers. He will be absent for throe
or four weeks.

V
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The System of TRADING STAMPS
is not ILLEGAL.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

Dist . A t to rney Dodge E x p r e s s e s His Views .

{
I

GOVERNMENT STATUTE.

It Is not Infringed by the System as Is practiced In tills

—Explanation of the plan In vojne here,
Every stamp can be exchanged

for some article Of
valae.

(Prom Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

Aocoiding to the opinion of District Attorney Dodge, the
recent decision in the District of Columbia to the effect that the
giving of or dealing in Trading Stamps was illegal, does not
in any manner refer to this or any other city. He said that
the Trading Stamp business, as carried on in this city, is
legitimate in every sense, and that no exception oould be
taken to it under any law applicable in this city or Sta+e.

Trading Stamps have come to be quite a feature of busi-
here and there is scarcely a business house inness

dty which does not give them to their customers. The
Trading Stamp Companies have central stores where they
have displayed the articles to be exchanged for Trading
Stamps. The stamps are given out in the stores for each pur-
chase to a certain sum. When a sufficient number have been
secured they are taken to the store of the Trading Stamp
Company, and articles desired are then selected. The scale
of values of the articles or premiums given is arranged in
such a manner that one stamp will secure something for its
owner just as readily as the one holding a greater number
can secure a prize. As everyone secures a prize of some sort,
which represents a value, there is no element of chance, and
for that reason the giving of stamps connot be referred to as
a lottery.

The act of September 19,1890, known as the lottery act
which is an act of Congress, is not violated by the giving of
trading stamps, because there is no element of chance in-
volved in the trading stamp scheme as carried o j in Cleve-
land.

•The stamps are given," said Mr. Dodge yesterday,
"simply as an an inducement to the purchasers of goods, to
pay cash." "You get a certain number of stamps for a pur-
chase of a certain amount, and when you have a book full of
stamps you may go to a certain place and exchange them for
some article that you want There is no chance to lose on
Buch a transaction."

Mr. Dodge also said that the District of Columbia de-
cision rested on a statue applicable to the District

Supreme Courts of Massachusetts &
New York State Declare Trading

Stamps
DAVID B. HILL says Trading Stamps

are Perfectly Legal.

SPEAKER REED Declares for their Legality.
Washington decision applies only to District off Ctlaabia cast appealed t§ Supreme

Court which has always declared every t i e ! lav unconstitutional.

Supreme Court ruled such law would be a regulation of trade not
only unwise but unlawful.

It baa been decided by the Court ot
Appeals for the District of Columbia,
that trading stamps are illegal under
the act ot Congress which prohibits
lotteries and gift enterprises. With
this in mind a representative of
The Herald yesterday Interviewed a
Bridgeport man in a high official po-
sition in the trading stamp conoem
and obtained the following informa-
tion:

'This court in the District ot
Columbia is nothing bat a district
affair. Its decisions amount to noth-
ing outside the district. The Supreme
Court in the States ot Massachusetts
and New York have already declared
the trading stamps legal and the com-
pany is only waiting to have the
matter brought before the United
States Supreme Court, when they feel
perfectly certain that It will be de-
cided their war once for all.

"In his decision Judge Hadley, of
Massachusetts, said that the trading
stamps are not a lottery or a gift en-
terprise. There is no element of
chance connected with them what-
ever. He declared that he bad
visited the stores of the oompany an 1
had found the goods plainly marked
with their real value. Just as would
be the case in a stored any other de-
scription.

"Further than that be said that the
stamps had an intrinsic value. The
merchant pays for them as he would
for any other goods and it he obooses
to give them to his customer instead
of returning him five per cent, of his
money, or In lieu of a five per cent,
discount on the sale price, that la not
the business of any court in the land.
A man cannot be prevented giving
that which is bis own. The Judge
threw the oase oat of court after the
delivery of this opinion.

"This is the ground upon which the
Trading Stamp Oompany stands to-
day. The New York Supreme Court
considered the case a bit, bat de-
cided Just as did lta Massachusetts
neighbor.

"The company have been to the

Hon. Thomas B. Reed, speaker of the
House of Representatives, for an ex-
pert opinion and he declares the sale
and use of the stamps as legal as the
sale of any article of commerce. They
went to David Bennett Hill In New
York State and he told them that any
court or Legislature that could or
would declare trading stamps a lottery
and Illegal and abolish them could de
clare illegal and abolish every discount
of every description, cash or other-
wise in use In the mercantile world to-
day. Anything which belongs to a
man is his to give away.

"The Trading Stamp Oompany quote
the case of the tea store people. They
give away coupons with every pound
of tea and then redeem them in goods
whose value may or may not be
known. The Illegality of this method
of doing business was brought up and
the case was fought through a num
ber of courts and finally came before
the Supreme Court of Illinois, where
It was decided In favor of the tea store
people.

"It is only the merchants who a n
outside of this scheme who are find
Ing any fault. The men who are In
it may find fault to the newspaper
men because they don't wish to have
their neighbors think they are rob-
bing their hands over the magnificent
thing they have. But they tell the
Trading Stamp oompany a very differ-
ent tale."

Regarding that uprising of mer-
chants In Stamford this gentleman
told the reporter this story:

"It turns out to be very much of a
joke. The merchants got together
one night for the purpose ot planning
a fight against the stamps In the
courts. They damned the things up
and down. They had invited a
lawyer to meet with them and when
they had finished calling the scheme
names and its perpetrators blacklegs
and thieves, they asked his opinion.
He quietly told them that the trading
stamp was perfectly legal and that
they oould make no kind of a fight in
any court TJp spoke one of them

when he bad finished: 'If that's the
case, why, let's go Into the scheme,'
and go In they did, as many as could
get la.

"The New Haven Merchants Asso
elation held an Indignation meeting a
short time ago. When they bad fin
isbed their abuse of the Trading Stamp
Oompany and Its stamps, one of the
members got up and told them what
It had done for him. He said that bis
cash business had been Inoreased
many per cent, and told ot the sale of
$1(0 worth of furniture to servant girl
that day, which be would never have
sold but for the stamps."

The gentleman quoted the oase of
Ntles & Oo., butchers, of Springfield,
Mass. One year ago they had fifteen
men on the floor. Today they have
forty-five. Their business has in-
creased to where they cut up thirty
beeves a day and their sales have in-
oreased $360,000 or over 250 per cent
AH this as the result of the trading
stamp.

The gift of pictures with every dol-
lar's worth of goods purchased at
Smith, Murray & CO.'B in Bridgeport,
which is now going on, was referred
to. The gift of trading stamps Is ex-
actly similar.

"The merchant really pays, to se'tle
a disputed point, from 2} to 3J per
cent tor the stamps, If a customer
buy* nineteen cents worth of goods,
he only gets one stamp, thus lowering
the cost of the stamps to the mer-
chant. But supposing the merchant
did pay five per cent, as is claimed,
who wouldn't be willing to pay five
per oent of his sales to increase his
cash sales from one to two hundred
per cent, as the stamps invariably do.
The merchants do not raise the
prices of their goods to meet the price
they pay tor the stamps, as has also
been maliciously stated. Every mer-
chant who Is In the scheme signs the
most iron bound kind of an Ironclad
contract with the Trading Stamp
Oompany not to vary the price of bis
goods in the toast.

Secretary Gage
0 1 LEGALITY OF

TRADING STAMPS
TO

1 . J . TRADE REYIEW,
TRIDIM6 STAMPS

*RE LEIAL.
Recently the illegality of trading

stamp and kindred schemes was
raised by The New Jersey Trade Be-
view. We forwarded to the Secretary
of the Treasury copies of agreements,
specimens of trading stamps and'
other documents which are issued by
the companies who are carrying on
operations in this and other States,
and requested an opinion whether or
not suoh methods were violative of
law. The matter was referred by
Secretary Gage to the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue for examination •
and that official has written, under
date of October 36th, ult. as follows:
Mr. Paul V. Flynn, Editor The New

Jersey Trade Review, No. 45 Part
street. Newark, N. J.:
Sir-Tour letter, with enclosures

has been received, calling attention to
the scheme of the Newark Trading
Stamp Oompany, in issuing stamps,
and also to that of the Merchants'
Inter-State Discount League, in issu-
ing "discount certificates," these trad-
ing stamps and oertiOcates being re-
deemable in merchandise, an l not be-
ing made payable in money. Ton ex-
press the belief that "the schemes
*£• ^.ol!ST; 2* "»»• Bection 3583 ot
the Revised Statutes of the United
States, and Section 19 of the act ap-
proved February 8th, 1975." Tils
opinion appears to be erroneous, in
view of the decision of the Supreme
Court, In Holllster, collector, vs.
Zlon's Co., Operative Mercantile In-
Btitution,lll U. 8., 62, that notes re-
deemable In merchandise only are not
such notes "as are the subject of taxa-
tion under the Statute," (Section i»,
Act of February 8th, 1876); and in
view of the decision of the same
Court in United States vs. VanAuken,
6 Otto, 368, wherein it was held that
the issuance and use of notes of de-
nominations less than one dollar, re-
deemable in merchandise, and not in
money, do not constitute a violation
of Section 3584, Re viped Statutes.

In writing to the Secretary of the
Treasury we requested reply so that
It might be published for the In-
formation of the trade, whether the
ruling was for or against the position
which we bad assumed. Trading
stamp methods therefore must be
recognized as legal. The contracts
entered into between the companies
and merchants are binding and must
be observed.

Baltimore Sun Says Trad-
ing Stamps ire Legal

State's Attorney Duffy and City
Solicitor EUlot said yesterday that, in
their opinion, the giving of Trading
Stamps in Baltimore is not contrary
to any law of this State, although the
stamps have been declared illegal in
Washington.

The decision in Washington was
based upon a section of the United
United revised statutes prohibiting
gift enterprises in the District of Col-
umbia. A similar law was enacted by
the Maryland Legislature of 1886. but
It was declared unconstitutional by
our Court of annuals In the April tern
of 1891. The Maryland lav prohibited
any person from holding out any gift
as an inducement to purchase.

This law, the Court of Appeals de-
cided, was invalid so far as It related
to gift enterprises not involving toe
element of chance.

To prohibit a person from Riving
away anything as an induoementto
purchasers, the Court said, would bs
a regulation of trade not only uwto
but unlawful. As persons who obtain
the trading stamps may kaor '
they win obtain for them, thai
It Is said, a n not Illegal here.-I
more Bun.

TJ1E pUBLJG.
How Trading Stamp business is really

We have no secrets, are not afraid to take the Public io our confidence, nothing to hide—A perfectly legal
enterprise-The public benefitted-Merchants that don't give Trading Stamps only dissatisfied ones. Wk

" m INTRODUCTION W ' • M
It has been the custom for many years, among retail merchants to hold, and to attract new, trade by offering special inducements, either in cash discounts or in offering certain articles is

addition to the goods purchased at their store.
Such inducements however, could only be taken advantage of by the customer, when a certain amount had been traded at the ONE merchants store. The disadvantages of this system were

manifold; not only did it take a long time before the required amount was traded at the ONE store bat the merchant himself bad to cany a line of goods foreign to his regular business, thereby cur-
tailing his capital and the space in his store for the display of his own goods. Even then the variety of the articles offered as inducements was limited, and of an inferior order.

merchants in the various lines ofTo overcome these disadvantages, the International Tradiog Stamp Oo. has contracted with, and thereby formed an association of leading and u_
business, who are anxious to secure new customers, and who wish to encourage cash trade by giving Trading Stamps. These stamps, when received by the customer from the several merchants, eitM*
singly or all combined to the amount of $99.00 will be exchanged for the customers' choioe of a large variety of magnificient articles, earned in stock, and duplayed at the show rooms in charge of the

The display rooms are practically a clearing house, where stamps may be redeemed. Every merchant
International Trading Stamp Co.

The International Trading Stamp Oo. acts as agents to all the merchants combined,
is placed in a position to offer a qnality and variety of goods, which individually he could not do . . . . _. - _ „ . L

The International Trading Stamp Oo. acting as agents for merchants all over the continent buys in such quantities for cash, that assures the very lowest pnoes, the benefit of which is
reaped by the customers of the merchants associations.

These merchants give you trading stamps, for each and every ten cents worth of goods you buy; for example, if you buy ten cents worth of groceries you will receive one trading
twenty-five cents worth two trading stamps, if thirty cents worth three trading stamps. If your purchase amounts to $1.00 you will receive ten trading stamps The great advantage of THIS
is that you do not have to carry your book with you when shopping; only to ask for the stamps. D > not lose them; but take them home and stick them in your book.

BEAR IN MIND, the merchants will make no advance in the prices of their goods, but on the contrary, the increase of trade by this new plan, will enable them to sell closer than ever before.
Every merchant whose name is in this book has contracted to give out these trading stamps on all cash purchases. Tha store in your city was opened and stocked on the strength of these

contracts. If you trade only with merchants who give trading stamps, your book will so in be ML Remember, you can obtain stamps for any article you may wish to buy. .
When merchants give out the stamps willingly, you will know they are anxious to please you, and secure your patronage. Tell your merchants you are trading with him because he gives

trading stamps.
Stick the stamps in the squares on the pages of this book- When you have filled the book, you are entitled to your choioe of over one thousand articles, constantly kept in stock, a few of

which are illustrated on pages on which the stamps ought to >>e stuck.
If yon do not care to take advantaees of those privileges yourself, give some gool friend the benefit, or turn the stamp* over to your children. v
BE 8URE TO ASK FOR TRADING STAMP& As this plan is new to the merchants, they may unintentionally fail to give you the stamps. " T h e remedy lies with the customer. Xou

should not hesitate to ask for trading stamps of any merchant whose name appears in the directory. If the stamps an> refused, refuse to take the goods.
In consideration of your trading to the extent of $99.00 with merchants, singly or combined who give trading stamps, you are entitled to your choice of articles suoh as are displayed at any

show room kept by the International Trading Stamp Company.

-
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Perfectly Delighted
With Them.

No other wearable
•U1 »o please a woman as a dainty,
S i sh , enuply flttiDK pair of shoes.
Sfie price is reasonable it makes her
5 the happier. We make woman
IflDAT every day.

FLYNIi BROTHERS,
1.8 W. FRONT ST.

Schepflin Building.
£ataoeld.N.J.

HOTEL TU1LERIES !
BIST BZBTAUBAST IN THE OOTJSTY.

* t • £ * - » lodge«W»

H. Q RAND.
f«# aTAST FRONT STREET.
1 Plalafleld. N. J.

ftushmore & Co.,
WAM3HUKG
Ouft.IOUBTHBT.

yard and Planing MI1L

m-

ud MTOUBIIM W«
OUltau esn*.fSttsfiM-

ffeat Your
House

WITH . . • • _';_;•' .'. •

Sunshine Parlor Heater
or Stoves same tatter.

Othello, the highest grade
portable range. Canopy
and flanhattan ranges are
the favorites, at moderate
price.

For sals at

£.M. GRIFFEN'S
If? E. Front tt Telephone 6

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS,
Men'sand Boys'Clothing

injfact, everything in the line pertaining to a first-class
store—and at reasonable prices.

M-M HATS AND
GENTS FURNiSHiNGS

ASK FOR [COUPONS.
-.:{"'. ". • . ' :•• •' .'• • " ' - ' ' ^ ^ a a M S a f l a t a W ' . ^ g S a V j s * * ^ -

Werner's Clothing House.
3O6 West Front Street.

L L Manning & Son
Q R A N l f ^ W O R K S .

RUSHTQI k E11SEI,

Painters and Paper Hangers,
Offlee and Shop Sycamore and Fourth Street*

Interior decorating a specialty. Oar
•otto—first-class work. Irtimitm ebeerfal-
b-given. Orders promptly attended to. *Ut»

PEARSON
« QAYLE.

B. jLrj3S.Ro. i« Ttce H

SO 000 CIGARS
ot oar own manufacture* > set er
bota. Why go oat of the city to
psnhase. Retail dealers llfl d
H to their advantage iml e
stock and prices

M.C. DOBBINS,
206 Park Avenue-.

SMtf Plalnfled.

McCullough's
STEAM MILL.

» Stetaer place. North Plslnfieid.
Bui. KMJL ?• MeCnllqugh. Prop „ _ .
5J«V Wto«ta,t;or», mouldings, sorollsawh.
turning. t«. KsnmateB sheerrally turnishe

TENBYCK & HARRIS
Dealers in all the best kinds of cleaned

aadwel screened Leblgb Valle>

Office IM Watchung ave.,Dear 2d at.
We give Newark Trading Stamp Co'g. Stamps

ALEX.LUSARDI.
211 West Front Street,

* 1 ^ ™ '"reign aed
oholoe confectionery

jn. California Jrult &
«tor<y>. vt freer

E. H. Holmes,
] Dealer to

Coal & Wood
Telephone 40-A.

to sanitary x>ii<lfiiorf
eUarB. etc. <llMcf«cted /Si

under experienced manager.
1 Bol

•Neill's.
Sixth Avenue, 20th to 31st St, N. Y.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
Special attention is directed to our immense stock of

Holiday Goods—the largest by far we have ever gathered
Everything that is new, novel and suitable for Christmas
giving is here, and priced exceptionally low.

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES !•

Lamps. Brass and Onyx Goods. Bronzes, Clods, Fine
Furniture, Draperies, Fancy China, Cot Glassware,

Jnr Garments, Jewelry, Leather Goods, Fhe
Stationery, Machines, Bicycles, Dolls, Etc

for car >!•<«•> boUdsy catalogus, "A few iiqtitiiM."

V-"-tt/^fTT' ' flAILEO FREE.

AH purchases except Bierdes and Machines delivered free to
any point within 100 miles of New York City.

. O'NEILL & CO.,
6th I n . , 20th it 21st St.. • • • Ysrk.

A FAILURE?

N o t i f y° u h a v c a

TELEPHONE line
from your house to
your office.

Resldeac* Service
at Mini mam Rate*.

Tht tow Ytrk & Ntw Jtrttv Ttltihtat Ct.
It Salts fttrwt, Braaklys. A Erte KtrMt. i*n*j City.

171 ftarta kr*mw, FfalslbM.

Our Tongues]
Toils j

don't rattle aa much as do thoae of
some other dealers concerning the
value of their product; b a t -
are rattling good ones, and of
quality unsnrpaaaed.

GEO. O. STEVENS.

Washing-

Avoid the annoyances
of bad drying days and
grumbling maids.

4c. Per 1 1

Booklet, "Tables
Turned" tells all about
it.. Free.

Hillier I Co

PIANOS
si sssr atsats, aas s p**t wIMj sf atssSf

ORGANS"
Catalogue*, full particular* and

Urm**eiU upon application.
sou M urrrujKirri, a

• sat s WE*r im> snerr. mm vow.

Rudolph Kersting,
Baker and

Confectioner.
201-203 West Front Street.
Try our New Engbnd and Home

Made Bread. Vienna Bread
a Specialty.

Charlotte de Russe. Cream Puffs.
Chocolate Eclair, all kinds of
Pastry and Cakes.

Fresh Every Day.
Delivery to any part of the City

Borough at any time.
or

LI 7

T

»

I 79 North Aveaoe.

Telephone 30 M.
CAMERAS

FRANK DAY.
11A WEST SIXTH ST..

(Near Park Avenue.)
Ltvery sad boarding stable in al Its bra.iahc«
all kinds of turnouts nurht or day at short
•otlce. Horses boarded by dur. WJ<-K or
month. Telephone No. m . » i t

MONTAUK '97,
with •wtnir, rising front. Back
and^Plnlon, and Rapid 8 j »
Lenm, equal to the bnt •»•
Camen. ut . *1S| tx7.*U^«.
Cartridce Kodaks. . . • • *

BuUaU,. .
OtfetrCuMtMlna 13.60^

C. CENNERT,
24 and 26 EAST IStk «T.

Spadal Attnrttea to
Mall <

PARTICULAR MENTION.

Mrs. H. M. Maxaon, of Weat Sixth
atreet, has been 111 at her home for
several days.

BuckUn'a Arates ami**.

The beat salve in the world for outs,
bruises, sores, ukera, salt rheum,
fever sores, tetter, chapped bands,
chilblains, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refund-
ed. Price 36 cento per box. For sale
by L. W. Bandolph.

—The eleotio light at the corner of
New and West Sixth streets has been
broken for several days and needs a
new globe.

How to PiwvaM P
At this time of the year a cold is

very easily contracted, and if left to
run its course without the aid of some
reliable cough medicine is liable to
result in that dread disease, pneu-
monia. We know of no better remedy
to cure a oough or cold than Cham-
berlain's Cough Beinedy. We have
used it quite extensively and it has al-
ways given entire satisfaction.—
Olagah, Ind. Tor. Chief. This la the
only remedy that is known to be a
certain preventive of pneumonia.
Among the many thousands who have
used It for oolds and la grippe, we
have never yet learned of a single case
having resulted in pneumonia. Per-
sons who have weak lungs or have
reason to fear an attack of pneu
monla, should keep the remedy at
hand. The 86 and GO cent sizes for
sale by T. 8. Armstrong, apothecary,
corner Park and North avenues.

—The election of officers will be held
at the meeting of Union Lodge, O. U.
O. of O F., Tuesday evening.

Don't be persuaded into buying
liniments without reputation or merit
—Chamberlain's Pain Balm costs no
no more, and its merits nave been
proven by a teat of many years. Such
letters as the following, from L. G.
Bagley, Hueneme, Oal., are constantly
being received: "The best remedy
for pain I have ever used is Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm,and I say so after
having used It In my family foi
several years." It cures rheumatism,
lame back, sprains and swellings.
For Bale by T. S. Armstrong, apothe-
cary, oorner Park and North avenues.

—Oar No. 4, of the Pialnfield Btreet
Hallway, is being equipped with new
trucks.

Tk* Pfa»T.iji a* taw Day.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist

of Shreveport, La., says: "Or. King's
New Dlscoverey is the only thing that
cores my cough, and it is the beet seller
I have." J. F. Campbell, merchant of
Saflbrd, Ariz., writes: "Dr. King's New
Discovery is all that Is claimed for it;
It never fails, and is a sure cure for
Consumption, doughs and Colds. I
cannot aay enough for its merits." Dr.
King's New Discovery for Oonsump
tlon, Coughs and Colds is not an ex
periment. It has been tried for a quar
ter of a century, and today stands at
the head. It never disappoints. Free
trial bottles at L. W. Randolph's Drug
Store.

—A Junior dance will be held at the
Park Clubhouse Ch'rlstmas Eve. The
patronesses will be Mrs. F. H. Ball.
Mrs. J. H. Howell and Mrs. Charles
A.Beed.

After hearing some friends oontinu
ally praising Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Beinedy, Cnr
Us Fleck, of Anaheim. California,
purchased a bottle of it for his own
use and is now aa enthusiastic over
its wonderful work aa anyone can be.
The &S and 50 cent sizes for sale by T.
S. Armstrong, apothecary, corner
Park and North avenues.

—A Forefathers' Day sermon will be
preached In the Congregational church
tomorrow morning by Bev*. C. L.
Goodrich, the pastor.

Mr. O. M. Dixon, a well known
merchant, of Pleasant Ridge, Fulton
Co., Pa., has a little girl who is fre-
quently threatened with croup, but
when the first symptoms appear, his
wife gives her Cnambei Iain's Oough
Beinedy,which always affords prompt
relief. The K and GO cent sizes for sale
by T.8.Annstrong, apothecary, oorner
Park and North avenues.

MissCarkuff. of Flemington, Is a
guest of Mrs. 8. B. Bobinson, of West
Second street

City Judge DeMeza was called to
Elizabeth yesterday afternoon on im-
portant business.

taw Onm.
A startling incident of wbichMr. John

Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the sub-
ject, Is narrated by him as follows: "I

lna most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in
back and sides, no appetite—gradually
growing weaker day by day. Three
physlcans had given me up. Fortun-
ately, a friend advised trying 'Electric
Bitters,' and to my great Joy and
surprise, the first bottle made a decided
improvement. I continued their use
for three weeks, and am now a well
man. I know they saved my life, and
robbed the grave of another victim."
No one should rail to try them. Only
60 cento per botUeat L. W. Randolph's
drug store.

GAGEEXPLAINSHiSBILL
Says It Doesn't Conflict With

the St. Louia Platform.

MEANING OF. BIMETALLISM

He Tklaka Sllvar Woi!4 Be fcalav.
talae* at It* P m t a l Valme hr Op-
rratlem • ( the P M M B I IM
Weal* H a n a Gela Staaaar*.

Washington. Dec IS. — Secretary
Gage and Solicitor O'Connel. of th«
Treasury Department, appeared again
before the Committee on Banking and
Currency yesterday, and Secretary
Gage continued the explanation of hi:
bill submitted Thursday. Chairman
Walker was not present, and Mr. Bro-
•ius, of Pennsylvania, presided.

The first section discussed was thai
to permit national banks to take out
additional circulating notes to tht
amount of 25 per cent., based upon
their assets. In case of any default the
bill provides that the Treasury shall
pay them from a fond derived from th«
annual tax of i per cent, paid by th«
banks on this circulation.

So far hi the history of the system,
said Secretary Oage. S30 banks have
failed. Had they been closed out by
the Government, as contemplated In
the bill. It Is estimated that the Gov-
ernment would have been obliged to
make good a deficit of $1*4,000. But
against this, had these banks taken
out the circulation provided for hi the
bill for the period of their average Ilf<
eight years—they would have passed
Into the Treasury $2.(00.000.

The theoretical possible limit of cir-
culation of national bank notes undei
bis bill. Secretary Oage said, would be
nearly one million five hundred thou-
sand dollars. The actually probable cir-
culation would be $5M,0M.0M, an In
crease of $X».000.MS over the present
stock.

Mr. Newlands, of Nevada, referred to
gold contracts, and asked the Secre-
tary's view of them.

Mr. Gage said he did not consider It
desirable to Interfere with private con-
tracts of this character any more than
was necessary. The extent to which
drains on the Government stock of gold
would result under the operations of
the bill excited much discussion.

Mr. Gage stated that all redemptions
would be made la gold or its equiva-
lent.

Regarding the proposed Increase of
the redemption fund from S to 10 per
cent., the Secretary said tt was his
opinion that the change should be
made; the banks could better afford to
pay 10 under the new conditions than 5
under the old. It was his impression
that a suggestion by Mr. Hill, of Con-
necticut, was a good one—that the re-
demption fund should not be counted
against the deposit reserve of banks.
Profit on circulation, he said, would be
Increased under his bill.

To Mr. Cox, of Tennessee, Secretary
Gag* said that the Treasury Depart-
ment was spending $70,000 a year try-
ing to induce the people to take silver
dollars, but that they would not have
them beyond a certain sum. about
fifty million dollars. Be expressed also
the fear that hi the near future the
Government was to be exposed to the
menace of counterfeiting silver dollars
to a dangerous degree.

Should there be a recurrence of con-
ditions obtaining In 18*3. when a doubt
arose hi this country and elsewhere aa
to the kind of money in which the Gov-
ernment would redeem Its obligations.
Secretary Gage told Mr. Brosius his
bill would be an Immense help in th«
effort of the Treasury to maintain the
credit of the Governments with the
added power given to the Secretary to
borrow $100,000,000 In such a crisis.

Mr. Fowler, of New Jersey, explain-
ing that be wanted to ask a hypotheti-
cal question, said:

"Should the next House pass a free-
silver bill and send It to the Senate,
where It would pass, would not the ex-
perience of the succeeding two yean
result la breaking down your system,
bad It become a law?"

Mr. Cox at once replied: "1 submit
Mr. Chairman, that It is not a hypo-
thetical question—It's- almost a cer-
tainty."

When the remainder of the bill had
been read a general discussion began
In answer to a cross fire of question!
Mr. Gage said the bill would not result
in a raid on the Treasury by bank
notes. It was not the substitution ol
an "endless chain' of greenbacks fot
another "endless obaln" of bank notes
He said:

"This bill Is simply a step In tht
light direction, and a most Important
step. It would give the Government
1*28,000.000 of the very liabilities which
are most likely to be brought against
It. Of this SUMS0.WM Is In gold.

""Then, with further ma—res recom-
mended by the President, giving au-
thority for a loan up to $100,000,001
when required, the Government wouM
be so strong In time of emergency at
to resist any stress. Faith would tx
established, and people would not com,
to the Treasury for lack of faith, but
only from necessity."

This brought on' an Interesting an*
amusing discussion of politics as relat
Ing to finance.

Mr. Gage was given a vote of thanks
Several members sought to have an
other hearing during the holidays, but
there was strenuous objection to this
and the original plan was adhered U
of adjourning until Jan. 12, when tht
Gage bill, the Monetary Conference bU
and other financial measures will bt
taken up.

Pell aa« Was Caa4«re«.
8hamokin. Pa.. Dec 18.—In a dlsputi

at the Exchange Hotel yesterday Jamei
C. Halney. an alleged confidence man
shot and mortally wounded Wllllan
McNamara of this place. The bullet
passed through one of McNamara'i
lungs.

Befnre Halney had run a block t<
escai-e he fell Into a ditch and frac
tur.il his right leg. He was taken U
the Ouunty prison. McNamara Is 21
ypus old and has a wife and two chil
dr*--..

Chi la Killer H»i«l.
Kansas City, Dec 18.—William Car

hanged at the Clay County Cour
House. Liberty, Mo., yesterday. Car,
was an Ignorant backwoodsman. wh>
sought to please his second wife b;
drowning his S-year-old daughter b;
his first wife.

NAMEO BY T H E PRESIDENT. *

Washington, Dec 18.—The President
has sent the following nominations to
the Senate:

William W. Thomas, Jr., of Maine, to
be Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to Sweden and Nor-
way.

Hamilton King, of Michigan, to be
Minister Resident and Consul-General
to Slam.

James C. McNamy, of Pennsylvania,
to be Secretary of Legation and Con-
sul-General of the United States at Bo-
gota, Colombia.

Edgar C. Achorn. of Massachusetts,
to be Secretary of the Legation of the
United States at Ut. Petersburg, Rus-
sia.

Nathan B. Scott, of West Virginia,
to be Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue.

John Peterson, of Minnesota, to be
Collector of Customs for the District ot
Minnesota; James H. Cooper, of New
York, to be Collector of Customs for
the District of Oswego, N. T.: Alfred
W. Brown, of Massachusetts, to be As-
sistant Appraiser of Merchandise la
the District of Boston and Charles-
town. Mass.; Edward C Duncan, of
North Carolina, to be Collector of In-
ternal Revenue for the Fourth District
of North Carolina.

To be Consuls of the United States •
George H. Moulton, of Colorado, at
Demerara. British Guiana; Robert P.
Pooley. of New Tork. at St. Helena:
Louis H. Ayme. of Illinois, at Guade-
loupe. West Indies; W. Stanley HolMa,
of Massachusetts, at Leurenco Mar-
ques, Africa; Levi 8. Wilcox, of nilnoia,
at Hankow, China: Chester Donaldson,
of New Tork. at Managua. Nicaragua}
Robert P. Skinner, of Ohio, at Mar-
seilles. France; Frank W. Mania, ot
Iowa, at Richenberg. Bohemia; Mar-
shall Halstead, of New Tork, at Bir-
mingham. England; Harlan W. Brush,
of New Tork. at Clifton. Ontario;
Charles W. Merrtman, of Wisconsin, at
Brockvllle. Ontario; Daniel E. McGln-
ley. of Wisconsin, at Athens. Greece]
Lemuel W. Livingston, of Florida, al
Cape Haytlen. Haytl; John C. BUlhei-
mer, of Indiana, at Zanzibar. Zanzibar.

John K. Pollard, of Ohio, to be Con-
sul-General of the United States at
Monterey. Mexico; Louis Dexter, of
Rhode Island, to be Consul of the-
United States at Leeds, England.

John Mel. of California, to be thlra
lieutenant in the revenue cutter serv-
ice; Richard Lebert to be Surveyor-
General of Colorado.

Navy — Passed Assistant Surgeon-
Francis W. F. Wilber to be a surgeon:
Paymaster George H. Grilling, to be a
pay inspector: Assistant Naval Con-
structors Robert Stocker, Frank W.
Hlbbs and Elliot Snow, to be naval
constructors.

BIG BAG OF BURGLARS.

Tkree Faa*u Cnalu Arr«st«4 with
T«*Ui of Taelr

New Tor*. Dec 18.—Three of the
best-known and most desperate crooks
in the country were arrested yesterday
and remanded to Police Headuarters to
await the arrival of requisition papers
from Philadelphia. The crooks arc
wanted In the Quaker City for the bur-
glary of Albert Abraham's jewelry
store, 24 North Ninth street, oa tbs
night of Dec 11.

The men are Bd FarreU, alias i n .
lady;" Andy Craig, alias "Fairy Mc-
Ouire," and Ed Mason, alias "Kd Mo-
Gee." All are professional burglars.
The men were arrested at the house of
FarreU, at XXI East Seventy-seventh
street. In the house was found a cholos
assortment of burglar's tools sad •
quantity of the jewelry taken from the
Philadelphia store. The men are also
wanted for breaking into Peyser's pro-
vision store, at 1398 Third avenue, on
the night of Dec 6 last.

Ned FarreU Is the best known of the
lot. He began his acquaintance with
the police In 1877, when, with Ch^s/ies
Fisher, he robbed the cashier of Hall's .
piano factory of $2,800. In 1880 he broke
all records by robbing Patrick Jerome
Gleason. now Mayor of Long Island
City, of $2,400. This was the first and
last time that any one ever robbed
Gleason.

A Cafeaa C l W t i a v
Washington. Dec. 18. — The Times

says it can state as a fact that the
Cuban Republic has lodged an ultima-
tum with Secretary Sherman declaring
that the island Government will ao-
cept no sort of Intervention which

A Tumor^Formed
Finally It Broke Inwardly

and Discharged
Trouble Began With Dyspepsia

and Impure Blood

Thorough Course of Hood's Sars**
partlla Completely Cures.

There is danger in impure blood.
Disease and suffering are surely com-
ing to those who neglect this threaten-
ing symptom. Read this:

"QUliam, Missouri.
» C I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"Gentlemen:—My troubles began with
nervous headaches, which would last
me for two or three days. The doctors
pronounced my trouble dyspepsia, but
they could not do anything for me, and
advised a change of location. At the a**
of 66 s tumor formed on my spine, which

Was Very Painful
bat did not rise or discharge. The doctor
thought best to cat it out, but I objected.
It finally broke and discharged a great
deal. The doctors said they could do
nothing for it. Then the tumor began to
rise inwardly and discharge. I read much
about cures by Hood's Sarssparilhi and
thought I would try it. Before I bad
finished taking one bottle I was much
relieved. I continued the use of Hood's
8anaparilU,and after taking 12 bottles I
was entirely cured. I im now well, have
a good sppetite and feel tbat I owe my
life to Hood's Sarsnpanlia." W. D. FORK.

Sarsa-
parilla

Is th<- t>'«t—in f:ict tUe O-:e True H'dod Purifier.
S .1-1 i,j -y. i!r;vr--;«n. M ; J ' * J ° L ^ - . »

' c D t l l c ••»'•' himn'•-.'oiiily withS P H I S Uood-s8ari»p»nUa, ISO.

Hood
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THE DAILY PRESS.

». L. FOBCE.

t jcllBh«d Dally, exoept Bandar, at tun p. m.

—• HKSorth avenue. Telephone Oall «i

Two cent* a copy. Ten oent« a week.
in advance

No extra charge for papers mailed to
points in the U.8 and Canada.

Delivered by canter or by mall.
The Press hs* the most complete carrier

and mall «errlee of any paper In the metro-
politan district.

Anr subscriber failing to recelTe a single
•roe will confer a favor br notUylnc the bus-

Adrotlsfa* ratee mailed on reqmst.

. H. J-. DEO 1

COMING EVENTS.

December U-D. H. Clare, of Colgate Unl»er
^ ^ Mwiwlll addree- the Y.I.C. A. meet

ins at 4Of o'clock.

MR. BAKER TO PRESIDE.

The present Councilmen who bold
over and the ones who were elected
December 7th held « conference
Thursday night to arrive at some de-
cision over the presiding officer of the
Common Council for next year. By
virtue of having a majority of one the
Bepublicans naturally took the initia-
tive and selected Councilman John T.
Baker, of the Third ward, aa a mem
ber capable of presiding over the ses
atons of the so'ona in a fair and satis
factory manner. Mr. Baker's name
was submitted to the Citizens' Coun-
cilmen and the latter acquiesced in
the selection, so that now Mr. Baker
is practically assured of the honor of
acting as president of the Council for
1896. Previous to the acceptance of
Mr. Baker by the Citizens', however,
there was an interested discussion of
the probable makeup of the commit-
tees to be appointed by the president.
The Citizens' wanted 'it understood
that they should not be slighted in
this direction. Mr. Baker suggested
that both the Bepublicans and the
Citizens' advise him folly as to their
preferences, and then he would appor-
tion the committees as fairly and
equitably aa it was in bis power to do
so. It was agreed on both sides that
this would be done.

THE CITY CLERKSHIP.

Efforts are being made by certain
of the Citizen's Councilmen-elect to
determine some legal way to which
City Clerk MaoMurray can be suc-
ceeded in office by another m y
When Mr. MacMurray was elected to
the position one year ago, It was
understood that his term was to be for
three years under the provisions of a
•eoond-claas city, Plalnfleld having
acquired that municipal distinction.
The points that have been raised are
not clear to the lay mind, however, and
the matter has been submitted to
Corporation Counsel Marsh for an
opinion, which he will render in a
short time. Notwithstanding what,
ever effort is being made to oust Mr-
MaoMurray from the position, it can-
not be denied that he has made one of
the best dry clerks Plainfleld has ever

More About Tradlnt KUmpi.
Sherwin's shoe store uses stamps

aavd you can get stamps there for
everything you purchase. You don't
have to ask for them, either. We ask
you If you want them. There Is no
hiding behind the counters In our
-store for fear customers will want
stamps. They are a good thing; have
done us lots of good and you are wel-
come to share In Jhe benefit. Our
Christmas stock of slippers, shoes,
rubber boots, arctics, etc., is all right,
•and the prices way down.

Justice Moffttf. Court.
The landlord and tenant case of

Love against Hoagland, for posses-
sion of premises, will be tried in Jus
tic* Moffett's court this afternoon.
The New Jersey Central Railroad
Company has filed an appeal bond in
the case of Brooks Carson, the North
Plalnfleld florist, against the Central
Railroad Company, which was tried
by Justice Moffett some time ago and
decided in favor of the plaintiff. The
case will now be taken into the Union
County Circuit Court.

ITEMS BRIEF AND BRIGHT
GATHERED ALL ABOUT THE TOWN

BY ALERT PRESS REPORTER*

S.w. I. Sliort Fan««a|>hs H - * — I -

Moments of Haay B«sy
-William Kelly, of Oak Tree, has

a Hew horse and road wagon.
- 8 . 0 . Jennings will lead the East

Third Street mission tomorrow night.
—Thomas Mulr has accepted a posl

don in the office of Street Commis
sioner A. J. Gavett.

—Miss Lillian Zeisz, of Chatham
street, is employed at Band's during
the Christinas rush.

—A carload of turkeys and geese
was received from the south yesterday
by Andrew Lutkins.

—The new uniforms for the Leal
Cadet Corps are expected to arrive
Thursday of next week.

—Miss Nettie Chandler, of Watchung
avenue, has accepted a position In
Richard Menze'.'s music store.

—A suitable Christmas present for
a boy or young man Is a membership
in the T. M. O. A. of this city.

—A meeting of the Plain field Debat
ing Society will be held in the offices
of Murphy & Blatz Tuesday evening.

—Miss Randolph, of Randolph road,
has accepted a position as clerk in
Rand's stationary store during the
holiday season.

-Crane & Clark, hatters. 190 West
Front street, have a great stock ot
boys' and men's sweaters, caps and
gloves, at popular prices.

-City su-am and hand lauudry. No.
19 Somerset street, are noted for dome
the finest up to-date work. Send them
your order and they will call.

—Edward White's corps of clerks
has been Increased from twenty-five
to fifty-five to accommodate the in-
creased business of the holiday season.

—A holiday exhibition and sale of
illustrations of special reproductions
of pictures by noted artists will be
held to the W. O. T. U. rooms next
Tuesday.

—Fifty boxes of choice Indian
River, Florida, oranges have Just
been received by Neuman Bros., the
Watchung avenue grocers to supply
their holiday trade. They also have
in stock a choice lot of table apples.

—Edward White Is making a
specialty of kid gloves for ladles,
gentlemen and children. They are
showing all different kinds and all
colors In plain, fur top and lined. For
ladies' wear they recommend the
famous P. Li. gloves.

—T. S. Armstrong, the druggist,
has mailed the "Twentieth Century
Toilet Hints" to all the leading fami-
lies of Plalnfleld. The interesting
little book is issued by Richard
Hudnut. Mr. Armstrong is Hudnut's
sole agent in this city.

—Those desiring to contribute to
the free Christmas dinner to be given
at the Salvation Army Hall, Monday,
December 27th, to women aad chil-
dren, can leave their gifts at 345
Watchung avenue, or bring them to
the hall at the corner of Park and
North avenues.

—Have you seen the model of the
"Klondyke Tent," the novel Christ
mas present for boys, a complete tent
for $1. The boys evidently think
George F. Brown, the awning and
tent manufacturer, 43 Somerset street,
has struck a good thing by the way
orders are pouring In.

PARTICULAR MENTION.
PERSONAL GOSSIP OF INTEREST TO

CITY AND BOROUGH.

MUs Bbaw s popular hpcatker.
The SanFrancisco Chronicle pub-

lished the following about Mias Shaw,
who is to speak in Music Hall tomor-
row afternoon on "The American
Home." "Five thousand people wait
ing on the steps or the Temple Eman-
uel, for the purpose of hearing the
woman preacher's last address, does
not look as though) her position were
uncertain. Mere curiosity does not
take the same people to nineteen ses-
sions.!' -

Women to Blame for This •
Residents or Arlington avenue, in

the vicinity of the City Park, ask The
Press to call the attention of the city
officials to the rubbish thrown into the
gutters of that street at the time the
park was cleared up by the Women's
Town Improvement Association. It
is not only an eyesore but it prevents
the water from running off during a
rain and floods the sidewalk.

No (urc-Nn Paj.

That is the way all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonio for
Malaria.Chills and Fever. It is simply
Iron and Quinine in a tasteless form
Children love It Adults prefer it to
bitter, nauseating Tonics. Price, 50c.
For sale by R. J. Shaw. n 30 eod ly

In Brief are Told the Daily
Many •—Ideate and VUlton WhoOo and
C O M la a Hnnts.1 and Bwstasi War.
P. Jones, of Newark, was the guest

of Plainfleld friends last evening.
H. Sohwed, of Somerville, spent yes

terday afternoon with his brother.
George Feiring, driver of the

chemical engine, was off duty Thurs
day.

Blanchard Fosgate and family, of
Park avenue, have returned from
Atlantic City.

Miss Etta Blatz, of Somerset street,
has gone to New York to spend a few
days with friends.

Morris Dumont will entertain the
Batchelors' Club at bis borne on East
Seventh street Wednesday evening.

Miss Angle S. Kuhl, Mias Mary
Poole and A. B. Decker, of Somer-
ville, spent last evening in Plainfleld.

A. B Mellick, of the firm of Lazelle,
Dall >y & Company, New York dealers In
perfumes, was iu Plalnfleld yesterday.

Miss Mabelle Phillips, of Madison
avenue, is home from Wellealey Col-
lege to spend the Christmas holidays
at home.

Mrs. E. Albert! Whiting, of East
Sixth street, has gone to Cranbury to
see her daughter, Mrs. Charles F.
Taylor, who is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C, Dobbins
will return tomorrow from their wed
ding journey and take up their resi
denceon Elmwood place. Mr. Dob-
bins will resume his duties with The
l'.e?s on Monday morning.

WON
PLAINFiELO V. M. C A. VICTORIOUS

AT BASKET BALL LAST NIGHT.

Newark Academy Bays Pat Dp
strong (ianie Bat Superior Team Work
Drf«atrd Them—Score 20 to 1 » - U s n p

Newark's crack scholastic basket
ball team met with defeat last evening
at the hands or the Plalnfleld T H.
0. A. The strangeness of the sur
roundings bad Its effect on the visitors
during the first half, bat In t ie second
they made a brave but unsuccessful
effort to regain the lead. The Plait-
field team finally won by a score of 90
to 10.

The Plain field team met the Newaik
team at the latter'a gymnasium a week
ago and defeated the Newark
Academy team by a score of 15 to 14
So last evening the visitors came
with the intention of regaining their
lost honors. Although the game was
hard fought throughout, particularly
in the second half when the play grew
fast and furious, there was an entire
absence of rough play that made the
game particularly enjoyable to the
spectators.

The Plainfield team started In to
win at the first. They played a game
that consisted mainly of short quick
passes and kept the ball moving to
ward their goal most of the game
The fight in the first half centered
around Newark's goal. Egan was a
tower of strength and his great height
enabled him to toes the ball over the
beads of the opponents and netted
him four goals out of the ten daring
the game.

Smith coaxed Duran, Newark A cad
emy's famous sprinter, away from bis
position as forward and kept him bosv
at the other end. Young, Newark's
captain, remained at his best and. se
curing the ball on several chance
throws, bad an unobstructed throw at
goal. Bis unfamiliaiity with the place
and goals was all that prevented him
from largely increasing Newark's
score.

The team play leg of the home team
excelled that of the visitors, however,
and the attempts of the latter to bunch
the ball down the gym proved futile
n most Instances.

The score stood 10 to a In favor of
Plainfleld at the close of the first half.
Chen the visitors braced up and
showed an improvement. Their for-
wards kept Moraller and Smith on the
|ump, and the general trend of the
play quickened. Bonny took Long's
place at leftforward. He threw one
goal but, as one foot was beyond the
boundary line, it was. not counted.
The Moraller brothers did excellent
work and played a hard game. Egan's
height and quickness mad* him a
powerful factor In the gime. The
Improvement in the visitors* playing
made the score closer, but the game
was too far gone to change the final
result. The Academy boys threw

goals to Plalnfleld's five in the
last half.

The game was witnessed by a large
crowd that more than filled the gattsry
to the Y M C. A. gymnasium, where
the game was played. The teams
lined up as follows:
I'lainfield Y M C. A. Newark Academy.

oraller. K right forward Dunn
left forward Young

•jaw

imith. G°.

Joan
I. Vaa-

The Students and the T. M. C. A.
Juniors played a match, one half pre-
ceding the other game and the other
half coming in the Interval of rest.
The Student* showed a marked supe-
riority In team play and finally won
the game 10 to 1 Haselwood Kellar
played a brilliant game on the J unlors.
All the boys, In fact, put up a good
game.

—The next meeting of the Rasores
Club will be held Tuesday morning,
December 21st, at 10 o'clock, at the
borne of Mrs. J. Wesley Johnston, of
LaUrande avenue.

Plainfleld
Is Very Near

Newark
We

C A T E R
in any locality, and have a

large assortment of French
China, Fine Silver and
Damask Linen. .Write for
an estimate or we will send
a representative.

DAY'S.
NEWARK, N. J.
(899 Broad St.)

Other Stores Horrlstnwn.
Ocean Grove.Asbury Park. 10 36 3m- t b *

a V. D. OOBLB, - - - • Proprietor
Ho. 188 East Second Street.

Livery, Boarding and Sale Stables
Horses boanied br the dap. week̂  month o

unt
. prices.

TELEPHONE 314 K.

L 1 HUMMER'S
VARIETY MARKET.

Meats. FrulU. YeftctaMea. Poultry. Eg
eta. Goods delivered to any part of the city
free of charge.
M0 Park ATP. Telephone Oall.» A

HOIETIIR'S PRIY4TE TOURS
PLAJNFIELD. N. J.

To Old Point Comfort, Dee. 28
European Vacation Tour, to
B»iti-h Isles and Norway, Jane
23d, 1898. Office, 181 North Ave.

. L. A D A M S
MILLINERY as. DRESSMAKING.

Imported and domestic mlltlnerr. styles the
l t t H d b s trimed t delatent, Hat* and bonnets trimmed to order
specialty. Ladies' own material used.

ALL WOBK STBICTLT FIBST-CLA88.
114 EAST FRONT STREET.

rlalnfl-H. 9. J.

Americas Surety Company,
rurnlsbee bonds without expense to Adminte-
tiatom. Executors. Guardians. Trustee*.
Assignees. * e , through

REED k C ODDISUTON
loawst f Att

Holiday Exhibition ani Sale
of Illustrations

of special renroduetlooe of Abbey. Gibson.

W. C. T U. ROOnS,
• a Tassasy. t U IS p. m.

A M. RunyonA Son.
UNDERTAKERS,

Ne «S2 P.rk A*e. Tel. 40.
Offleeopea aicat aad day.

OriKEOr IH.LKIBE CKIKTKBT.
1

QEO. W. COLE.

•i-l JDEBTiakB aaa • • • a U E B . - t -

uo W SECOND ST. TELEPHONE ifa.

OFFICE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

WANTS AND OFFERS.
OWNERS of nouses,destring buyers

or tenants will do well to send de
scrtptions to Win. D. Thickstun, 197
North avenue. IS 9 tf

•7IB8T-OLAS8 help ana nrst class
r places at the Swedish intelligence
office, S3 Somerset place. t tt tt

LA ROE neatly furnished room, beat,
gas and bath ; superior table. 4M

East Second street. IS 13 6
171RST class places furnished girls
ML out of employ meet; and reliable
help secured for those desiring gtrls.at
St. Joseph's Home, (Hon Sectarian), 4S
Manning avenue. 11 tt tf
WANTED-ta.000 on first mort-
V v crajre; improved propeity. Ad-

H. B L., care Press. IS 13 tf

WANTED—Ericsson or Rider hot-
air pumps. Charles L Hobkirk.

45 Dey street. New York. 19 15 6

F)B RENT—Residence formerly oc-
cupied by D. 0 . I vins, on Hillside

avenue; house has been thorougly r
paired, papered, pai nted .new plumbing,
two bath rooms.and all Other improve-
ments are In nTst-cilass condition; re-
duced rent from Jan to April. 13 117
WTANTED-Ftrst-class marhlnlsta
> Y understanding tool and dye

work. Oall HollioRshead, Wilts A
Grauert Co.. Lincoln. N. J. IS 17 S

kOABDEBS Wanted; all improve-
>ments. 836 East Sixth street.

1917 9
IRL wishes situation as cook; ho
washing. Gall at Sis West Sixth

street. 19 17 a
G1

ANTED-Ftret chisa waitresses.
rooks, general house workers and

laundresses, at once. Call at Swedish
Intelligence office, its Somerset place.

It IT I

FOR SALE — Large lot of double
spraoe Christmas trees and ever

greens from the State of Maine;
church trees a specialty; on lot next
to Powllson & Jones' furniture store.
East Front street. 19 17 5

P)R SALE OB TO LET—Bakery
store and dwelling, with stable;

ISO West Fourth street. Mulford.
Broker. 6 16 tf- ws

MONET to loan on bond and mort-
gage. Ctaas. L. Moffett, Attorney

cor Park and North Aves. 1911 eod tf

DOO LOST—German daohshound,
brown.long ears, answering to the

name of Prince. A suitable reward
will be paid on returning same to Chas.
Soblpper, 70S West Seventh street.

PIBST floor to let. 115 Church St.
1918 6

w A N T E D — Competent general
housework girl. 97 Mercer Ave

LET-A very desirable office
with private room attached; 9tf

North avenue; furnished, including
large Herring safe and steam heat; rent
$15. Apply 907 North avenue. 1918 6

/

PICK THE WINNERS.
That's what 1

did when he made his selections of

HOLIDAY GOODS.
You Are Specially Invited to Call

and see the new factories of
THE LINCOLN STEEL TOOL WORKS,

THE FRANKLIN COMPANY, and
THE STAR INCUBATOR CO.

now oompleted and tn operation at44 L-I-N-C-O-L-N1
You sx» not asked to buy boJldiiyt lot*, roar own judgement tells 70a what to do. B a a

steht to see tne manrekxu wyrfc that has been dooeln •paborta&a*. Take* trataoa
CTB.B of N. J.. come In carriage, on blcrcle or horseback, it will par Ton to took at t S

cs.

New Jersey Mutual Realty Co.,
S. D. DRAKE, President and Manager.

•

SEBRINQ'S 1
SPECIAL SALE OF TROUSERS.

IMS w o / ? T H i f88
S3.OO S4.OO

SEBRING, The Clothier,
302 West Front St.

-:B0EHM'S>
To start Holiday Trade with a nuh, we begin today an

ADVANCE SALE OF HOLIDAY GOODS
which will be a most emphatic evidence of commercial
supremacy. During its progress we shall offer values in
Holiday merchandise thai will completely cast in the shade
any other attempts of this or past seasons.

Our Ma
Add

gnificent New
ition and Baseme

brimful of the beat in toys, dolls, games, sleds, e tc , will be resplendent la
bargain tiim. Every age, from the tender tot to the aged grandparent, will
nnd the rlRht holiday articles here at prices that mean from 35 to 60 per oea*
below those that are usually advertised elswhera aa GREAT BARGAINS.
Rapid service for the holidays. Facilities (or quick delivery of parcels an
SUCQ as will enable customers to buy with least expenditure of time and
rouble. * >B_nmi

B O E H MS I
IOO, i l l and n 3 WEST PROMT ST.

HOLIDAYS AT
W00DHULL & HARTIN'S.

In addition to the usual full lines of Staple Dry Goods,
Notions, Carpets and Housef urnishings. we have a most at-
tractive assortment of Holiday Goods. The little folks always
receive first attention and our display of Toys of all kinds,
attracts old and young alike. But we have not forgotten the
older people, and have many desirable goods eminently suit'
able for Christmas Presents. We shall make no attempt to
^numerate articles or quote prices; suffice it to say, that our
t>est judgement is always used in making selections, and oar
prices are always reasonable We have some of last year'i
holiday goods (remainder of Edsall stock) which we offer at
ridiculously low prices to close.

We Give the Newark Trading Stamp Co.'s Sttflp*
Store Opti Until 9 o. m.

You are cordially invited to visit our establishment. Spend aa moeh Ha
with us as you can, and buy only what pleases you. Very truly yours,

W00DHULL& MARTIN,
Babcock Building. Telephone 204 B.

Xmas Presents in Fancy IFurs^
M Half Price at I . KOHH'S, 218 W. Front St., PlalnfUM.

Ladles' Fine Trlmzned'Bats.7.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. .."....I, •*•••

Fir Barraents Repaired, Altered, Re-dyed and Re-made
Equal to Hew.

H. Kohn, Furrier , 3l8w.Frontst
PlatnfleM. N J.

Oak Dining Tables $4.50 op. Oak Sideboards $9 UB.
Oak Dinine Chairs 95c . each up.

ROWLISON & JONES
149-151 East Front St.

•
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HEWS OF THE SUBURBS.
THINGS THAT INTEREST SCOTCH

PLAINS AND DUNELLEN.

BOT. A. I. Martine has returned
after • •Wt at Msnhasset, I*. I.

Hew water tanks are being put on
the sooth aW« of the Central tracks at
Onenbrook.

H«rry McDonald, of Plalnfleld, was
t i l In the borough yester-

W. W. Moore, of Plalnfleld, spent
of yesterday afternoon with

o * Mend*
Matter Bossell Bunyon, who has

bean fMttioR bis aunt in Plalnfleld,
BW ntamed home.

Oeotga Jennings, of Warrenrille,
has been visiting his brother, Charles
Jennings, of North arenue.

The Twilight Club will give a so-
ciable at the home of Miss Bertha
8hepard,of New Market, this evening.

Miat Jennie Tingley has returned
from Bound Brook, where she has
ben visiting her brother, U. O.
ttegley.

The Christmas entertainment of the
8onday school of the Dunellen M. E
anarch will be held next Thursday
evening.

A union meeting will be held in the
Baptist church tomorrow afternoon,
at which Evangelist E. B. Saunders
wfflspesk.

Wm. Farrier has completed the job
of setting a stone cuib in front of
Adam Dealaman's reeidenoe on Wash-
lagton avenue, and the Washington
indue side of his store/

The health in the borough has been
mnanally Rood this fall and winter
aad tte mortality has been surprising-
ly low, fLT there has been only one
death In the borough since May 27 tb.

The class for Bible study formed by
the young people of the Seventh-Day
Baptist church will meet for the first
time this evening at the home of
Alberne H. Burdlck. The pastor,
Bev. Frank E. Peterson, will be in
charge.

There will be a conference between
Mayor Brakeley, the members of the
Borough Council and the officials of
the Brunswick Traction Company
Monday evening to discuss 'the pro-
posed trolley route through Dunellen.
The meeting of the Council is Tues-
day evening.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND FANWOOD.

Hasel Marsh is suffering with
•on throat.

Ms* May Johnson will spend Sac-
day In Hew Tork city.

George W. Randolph is now em-
Played in Stamford. Conn.

Mrs. John B. Marsh spent yesterday
with friends in New York City.

Mr. Phillips and family, of Park
avenue, will remove to Plalnfleld on
January 1*.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith will take
P°*f»*» of the South Plainfleld
hotel January 1st,

Miss Sophia HaUfelt, of Cornwall,
«• t , will spend tomorrow with
Wends in Scotch Plains.

The young daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Oeorw Line Is ill with scarletina, and
ttehouse has been quarantined.

The Junipr Christian Endeavcr
Scotch Plains Baptist

octal meetiDg
yesterday after-
passed

WESTFIELD
VARIOUSBIISOF HEWS.
WESTFIELD HAPPENINGS SERVED IUP

TERSELY FOR THE PRESS.

People Oo aa«l
Tows- Itesas later,

of Their Brevity
Mr. 8oott, of 8outh Broad street. Is

visiting friends in New York city.
Mrs. T. B Harvey, of North Broad

street, is confined to her home with
illness.

Clifford Gilbert left this morning
for an extended business trip through
the south.

Miss Georgia Beusoh, of Cranford,
is the guest ot Mrs E. Eckel, of
Chestnut street.

Ernest Koerster, of Elm street, has
accepted a poei ion with the C. & C.
Company at Oarwood.

The Shakespearian Society of the I.
O. S. will hold a meeting next Friday
evening. The play, "Richard the!
Third," will be read by the society. I

The I. O. S. will hold a progressive!
heart party on the 30th at the residence
of H. A. Knight, on Elm street. The
young lady friends of the club will be
invited.

Natalie Brown, the six-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Brown, of Prospect street, has re-
turned from Brooklyn, where she has
been receiving hospital treatment for
a complicated fracture of the arm.
She has now fully regained the use of
the injured member.

A scare was caused in the Lincoln
High School at Westfleld yesterday
morning by a small conflagration
which appeared in one of the rooms.
The fire started in the waste basket
and burned a desk slightly before
being extinguished. The incident
caused a scare among the pupils In
the room. The cause of the fire is not
known.

The committee is forbidden ex
pUdtly by the law to exceed its appro
priations, and there U apparently no
way in which the indebtedness can be
paid. At the annual election next
April more funds will be approprl
ated for the ensuing year, but none of
this money can be used to pay off the
debts of a previous year. The situation
is a puzzling one, and it is thought
that the party who furnished the
stone will be compelled to sue the
township in order to recover the
amount of the bill.

The Westfleld Township Committee
la in a serious financial predicament,
owing to a mistake in the expenditure
of the road moneys made by Town!
ship Treasurer Morenouse. The ap-
propriation of a certain sum is voted
at the township election, to be ex-
pended upon roads for the ensuiog
year, and It now transpires that the
committee has spent $323 in excess of
its appropriation for the present year,
and no one is able to suggest where
the money is coming from to pay this
extra amount. The mistake occurred
through the failure of the township
treasurer to include in his account of
expenditures an item of 322* tons of
crushed stone which the committee
purchased some time ago from John
G. Cook, of Scotch Plains. The last
report of the treasurer on the road ac-
oount of the township showed a sur-
plus of several hundred dollars and ad-
ditional work was ordered done on the
roads sufficient to absorb this amount.
At the meeting of the committee
Friday evening the bill for crushed
stone was presented and it was found
on investigation that there is no
money available to settle it.

Pharmacy's
- Highest

Mission.
To so fill prescriptions that
they will have the exact
potency that the physician
intends, is the highest
mission of a drug »tore.
We insure such compound-
ing. Whtn we prepare
your prescriptions or
recipes yon can feel sun
of absolutely pei feet service.

Saving the customer
something on the cost of»
prescriptions is a subordin-
ate mission, but that is also
looked after here.

Yt.tr btst inttrtsts
dtaaiid tir ttr-

Jltt; ytw
tMMlstiri

FRANK ROWLEY,
DRIXKH5T.

4f SOMBBSFT ST TFL. a l j A.
KSTASLISn* 1SS1.

THEATRICAL.

"Dodge's Trip to New York" will be
presented at Music Hall next Monday
evening by the well-known Hensbaw &
TenBroeck combination.

There is a charm in the singing of
southern songs by negroes that never
rails to please all. -Darkest America."
the big negro exhibition which will
be seen at Musie Hall Tuesday,
December aist.bas twenty singers and
shouters, to say nothing of the hun-
dred and one other Interesting
features. The brass band and or-
chestra, the military company and
all the people who take part in the
performance are genuine southern
negroes.

Manager Edwards' Christmas at-
traction will be Roland Reed's "Lend
Me Your Wife." It will be presented
by a capable company.

A A A .V A V V \ A A A A .

BICYCLE5
SPORT5/TAN'S

AND
QOODS

Talking Machines.
Phonograph's, Gramo-
phones and Grapho-
phonefj; also complete
line of records
supplies-.
Graphophones, 53
Gramophones, "
ilSSSJ"0 Phonographi

BARD CTCLE
Two Storm.
H7-149 North Ave.. Plalnfleld.
Elm St.. Weatfleld.

and

$30
Co

V.V.V.V.VA.i A A .

NEW LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Coonetl

There I* more Catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
yean was supposed to be Incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease, and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by oon-
stantly falling to cure with local treat-
ment,pronounoed it Incurable. Science
has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It
is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonf uL It acts direct-
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any oase it falls to cure.
Bend for circulars and testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo,
O. Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

illlasa N. Raayoo Salaeted
as Its PrssM«at.

The Commercial Building and Loan
Association cf Newark organized a
local board in this city Thursday eve-
ning. The meeting was held in the
offices of Clark & McKabb in the City *»• Hoiway Trad*
National Bank building. The Great Atlantic and Paotflo Tea

After discussing the features of the Company Is having a fine holiday
organization and laying out plans for trade at Its store on West Front
the work of the year, the stockholders street. The artistic panel picture,
oboee the following officers to serve' given away free to every purchaser of
one year: President, Councilman tea or coffee, Is attracting a large

.. .?* m i n i 8 t r a t o r ot

Won. N. Bunyon; vioe-preeldent,
Thomas A. Cuming; secretary, Ira
LaLue; treasurer. Thomas E. Currln;
attorney, Charles J. McNabb; medical
examiner, Andrew Manning, M. D.;
appraisers, W. J. Plerson, W. H. Bro-

Harry VanEmburgh; directors,
M. F. Elderton, B. B.

P««onaT
n

and he

full

Winkle, E. D. Barrett, Charles J. Mc-
N a h b ' T E C a r r i D ' A n d r e W M a n n I n g 'M - D ' • • I r a L a R u e - W. J. Pierson. W.

H a r r y

m e e t l n * w l U ta h e l d

H o o d ' 8 8 a r e a -
? e*P<>riment with

^ U D t r l e d l

un-

The Four Lul Things.
During the month of December B»v.

Mr. Appleton is preaching on "The
Four Last Things" Sunday evenings.
The subject for tomorrow night la
"Hell" and for next Sunday "Heaven."

Isaac Bandolph, the well-known ad-
Pu»=, s if ^ ' "-'•» vertIalnf* a«ent In Elizabeth, drove up
l-ure indigestion, bilious- I to Plainfleld yesterday and spent the

afternoon here.

'"Operate p , , , . i fi *, * e a s y

• * T 25c". ^digestion, biUous-

amount of trade. The picture Is a re-
production of a cluster of American
Beauty roses, and is one of the finest
panels ever shown in this city.

The tobacco and news store of
Tlmbo & Co., on North avenue, pre-
sents a fine holiday appearance, and
persons desiring anything in the line
of smokers' materials can find what
they are looking for there.

Soon to be Fulfilled.
This store has proved its advantages as a shopping

place for Holiday Gifts. Christmas baying has begun

in earnest, as every stock is now at its best and the

most perplexing question, "What shall I givo ?" is

easily answered here. We invite yon to come, make

this store your headquarters, go where you please,

the store is yours.
Serviceable
Gifts

that will go to thousands of
at prioes figured down to the

lowest notch of economy.

Sterling
Silver

novelties In endless variety.
Sterling silver paper cutters,

button hooka,
scissors,
curling irons,
nail files,
maieure sets,
comb aad brush seta,

' Infant'^ brush, combs,
bat brushes,
whisk brooms,

All at the lowest possible prices.

chiefs.

Stop drugging yourself with quack
nostrums or "cures". Get a well-known
pharmaceutical remedy that will do the
work. Catarrh and cold in the head will
not cause suffering if Ely's Cream
Balm is used. Druggist will supply 10o
trial size or 50c full size. We mall it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.

Bev. John Beid, Jr., of Great Falls,
Mont., recommended Ely's Cream
Balm to me. I can emphasize his
statement "It is a positive cure for
catarrh if used as directed."—Bev.
Francis W.Poole, Pastor Central Prep,
Churoh, Helena, Mont.

Our selling space has been
doubled—had to do it to aocomodate
the large assortment and the larger
crowd*. You can afford to buy by the
dosen at these prices.

Children's cambric handkerchiefs So
Ladles'embroidered 7c
Ladiesilnen hemstitched
Ladies'silk Initial
Men's fine hemstitched . . . . lOo
Men!s all-linen . . . . 16o
Men's initial . . . . tSo

Special.
100 down of S3 in silk initial Hand
kerchiefs for men, made to sell for
7Se—our price 37c All Initials and
all you want, quantity unlimited.

Ujnbfellas.
You will wonder at the prioes, so
small for such good Umbrellas
—pi tin and Sterling silver tipped,
In ail silk and silk gloria. Prioes
98c, $1.35, $1.75, $3.60.

Our Picture
Gallery has been pronounced by
critics the finest in town and one
of t te sights of the store.

Extracts apd
Toilet Waters. We sell only the
best. Colgate's entire line Is here
In fancy hand painted boxes and
in the every day way at remark-
ably low prioes for good goods.

Gloves
are one of the special features of.
the great store. Kid Gloves for the
children, the ladies' and the men.
A most serviceable gift—all oolors
and (lies.

Gifts
for the men—Nobby Neckwear,
Suspenders, Shirts, Collars, Guff*,
Handkerchiefs, Etc

Toydom
is the name applied to our oy de-
partment, for it contains every toy
imaginable, and were imported by
us direct, which enables us to give
you the lowest prices.

NOTE—Anyone wishing to make eartr neleo-
tiona can do BO. and WM will dailTer them
at MOT eon»»nteot time. Thto will w o n
yon proper attention and TOO will avoid
thberowd*.

The Doll
Congress

- Such a variety of dolls have never
before met upon our counters-
dressed, undressed, kid jointed,
stuffed, ra« and all kind* of
every description. This is head-
quarters for dolls.
Bisque baby doU with hair 4e
Large stuffed doll 9o
A. B.C.dolls Me
Kid body doll, Mtn long 17c
Kid body sleeping doU lain long t5o
Dressed dolls 16cand upward
Elegantly dressed dolls, large

size 96o

Knitted Clothing
for Dolls

8acques .* Mta
Shoes To pair
Fascinators l to
Boa and Muff 29o

Tree Ornaments
A dollars worth of our ornaments
will trim a fair sized tree—note
prioM.
Ornaments 10c dom
Ornaments, larger 9c each
Tinsel streamers, t yds long So
Artificial snow 6e
Green moss Co
Silver and gold moss . . . . . . . . . 9s
Tree holders Mo

Iron Toys
Fire engines ...Ma
Kitchen stove and utensils 36o
State banks to
Hanson cabs 76e
Sealers 15c
Train of cars 10c
Combination banks 3"o
Fire department, large slae.

set of S $3 76

Trumpets
to niake lt sound like Christmas—
from 4e op.
Clarionet. lOo
Cornet .......330

Note our Finely Assorted l ine of .

^ ATOIIZEIS. GUT BUSS BOTTLES, PERFUIES, ETC. ^
Some very dainty, appropriate Christmas gifts are being displayed In our windows.

L. W. RANDOLPH, Prescription Druggist,
143/WEST FRONT STREET, PLAINFIELD. TELEPHONE CALL 109.

Ou| Specialty
Um Is

-: holiday Goods. :-
VanEmburgh & Son.

Corntr Sttrt. Babcfck Baildiit;. Ctr. ladlttn Aft.

We take pleasure In tnformln* you that we have been made nelllng aceota for the elegant

Toilet Specialties and Perfumery
Manufactured br Mr. RIOTARD HCDNTTT. No. ws Bniadwar (onlr). New Tork Cttr.
oipphr aratU. to our lady patrooann iwjuejt. a oopy of Rl hard Hudnut> "aoth ~ ,
Toilet H InU." r**a ded by the t- lite of New Tork City a» the sUndaid authority on the Art of

We will
"aoth Oeota y

Beauty and the oorreot uae of perfumes.

T . S . ARMSTROlwTQ. The Apothecary,
C0B5U MBE AI> HORTI AVCSCCS.

—Additional locals on page 3.

BICYCLES.
To d e a r : New Mxlel 46 (1W7 Ou>r»ntee1;

OMurabia*. SM; Dt-ed 1807 C J I . m >laa. t-t
i m c t a t : i « M . tao. Oashonly.

Eldiidge Bicycle Co.

Ladies dealrlBg
KNIFE-PLEA TING or PINKING

•lone, will Dlnum leave orders with Mr*.
F>roe. lot Wutuhunsarenue.and lt twill rr-
eetra prompt attention. 10 M M

STILL1AN IUSIC BALL!
MAZE EDWABD6. Leaoee and Manaser.

• • • .ay Night, Btc. 20th
Beturn ot the faTorlte faree eomedy

organization.

HEISH1W-H1 BHOECK
Oompany. who will present their Uteat ex-

ehanceof fun and musie.

DODGE'S TRIP UIEWYORI
All the latest songs, music etc. Better than
"The Nab bs." tnat made such a hit here lA«t
rear. Prices Me. asc. soc 7sc and »i. Seats
now on sale.

Tuesday Night, December 21st.
John W. Voxel's Afro- American Extravaganza

"Darkest America."
The bUrgwtt. best and m"st expens're colored

amusement Institution In existence.
g HO SHOWS COnBINED f

embracing the better elements of drama,
comic opera, farce comedy, vaudeville and
minstrelsy.

PEOPLE
In the caste.

nonbleorohestra.doublequArtette. Spetaeu-
larsireet pwra-le at noon. Prioes ase. sse. Me.
?(c and »i. Bcsenred seat ticket* now on sa e.

- %

?
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iTCOY WINSTHE FIGHT
Creedon Knocked Out in the Fif-

teenth Bound.

BATTLE WAS A STITF ONE

< rrrdon I'uahrd Gamr for All It
Waa Wortfe-Hh Swnnili Tire*
Vm thr Spouse Before Kl« Be-
ramr thnmplon.

New Tork. Dec. 18.—Kid McCoy Is
tl.e champion middle-weight pugilist
of the world. Before the Long Island
City Athletic Club last night he de-
fen ted Dan Creedon. heretofore sup-
p sed to be the premier In the class
»;..ch weighs more than 158 pounds.

..11 the records of the men pointed to
tl.e probability of Creedon winning.
Tie Kid had met the same men, but
be had been beaten by Inferior fight-
e r . The only one who ever disposed
o.' the Kangaroo was the sandy-haired
conqueror of the Pompadour from the
Pacific coast.

Although the betting was in McCoy's
favor, the sporting fraternity looked
upon the Hoosier as a victim of the
New Zealander's prowess, and when
the chopped-up body of the Australian
champion was limp upon the floor, the
crowd, pleased but surprised, burst
into a cheer that echoed past the walls
of the clubroom.

McCoy was handled by Doc Payne,
Homer Selby, Tommy West, Nat Fen-
ton and Jack Fogarty. Joe Choynski,
Tom Tracy and Benny Murphy were in

• Craedon's corner. Sam Austin was ref-
eree'and Jim Lavelle the timekeeper.
i) Creedon entered the ring at 9.33 and
McCoy at ».55- The men agreed to" box
twenty-five rounds, and if no decision
was rendered to fight to a finish. Mc-
Coy weighed 155 and Creedon 157
pounds. The men shook hands at 10.08.

The fight by rounds:
First Round—Men fiddle. McCoy

leads first. Creedon plays for stomach,
but misses In a clinch. Kid Jabs in
stomach. Creedon hits foul and is cau-
tioned. McCoy punches Dan four times
in be't. Few blows struck.

Second Round—Both men cautious.
McCoy lands on body. Both run Into a
flinch. Kid dodges a vicious swing.
Creedon the aggressor. Dan fouls
ugain. Kid lands left lab, and follows
It with another. Time. Honors easy.
.McCoy cool and steady, but Creedon
seemed anxious.

Third Round—Kid rushes and lands
on stomach. A right in face. Kid leads,
but misses. Creedon clinches. Creedon
again cautioned for fouling. No fast
work as yet Both clinch. McCoy jabs
Dan's nose. Time. McCoy's round.

Fourth Round—Creedon swings his
right. McCoy uppercnt on chin. Kid
rushes and lands twice with left. Cree-
don lands prettily on body. Another
clinch. Creedon is not rushing as ex-
pected. The round ends In a clinch.

Fifth Round—Creedon fouls. Kid
lands hard right on neck. Puts straight
lefts on Dan's nose. McCoy lifts him
with a left. Creedon cautious

Sixth Round—Creedon lands hard on
neck. Kid returns with two straight
lefts. Creedon lands "right over heart.
Kid tries uppercut, but misses. Cree-
don gets In good left on chin. KM
lands a heavy left, then swings right.
Creedon ducks prettily. McCoy's round.

Seventh Round—Kid tries left and
misses. Creedon Jabs in hard right.
Both land lefts on body. Kid pushes a
good right on Dan's Jaw. Kid lands
right and left on Creedon's bead. Kid
uppercuts hard. Rains a flood of blows.
Creedon gets in a good right. McCoy's
round. Creedon's face shows punish-
ment.

Eighth Round—McCoy lands right on
Creedon's body, counters on head. Mc-
Coy jabs on nose. Kid lands a corking
left on Dan's swollen nose. Kid's
round.

Ninth Round—Creedon put a left on
chest. Creedon rushes, but is straight-
ened by a left jab. Kid lands two good
lefts in face. McCoy stops Dan's rush
with a terriflc right on eye. Creedon's
right eye is cut and rapidly closing.
Dan clinches. McCoy's round. Creedon
is receiving hard punishment, but is
still strong.

Tenth Round — Creedon resorts to
roughing in a clinch, and Is hissed.
McCoy lands a good right In ribs. Kid
sticks left on Dan's sore eye. Creedon
returns a hard left on chest. Both
clinch.

Eleventh Round—Creedon lands a
low right. Kid puts in three savage
rights on face. Dan bleeding badly
from cut eye. McCoy covered with
Creedon's blood. Creedon lands left on
jaw. Kid uppercut on chin and put
hard on jaw. Kid knocks Dan down.

He remained down nine seconds, and
the gong sounded just as he regained
his feet. The round closed with cheers
for McCoy.

Twelfth Round—Creedon fresh again
and lands left swing on Kid's head.
Kid soaks him with left on eye. Kid
puts two lefts on Jaw. Creedon Ian-Is
right on head. Kid lands hard left oo
body.

Thirteenth Round—Creedon rushet
Into a clinch. Kid lands left and right
on body. McCoy lands twice on face
then lands heavy right hook on Jaw!
Dan landed right on chin. McCoy'i
round.

__ Fourteenth Round—The Kid dodgei
Creedon's rush. McCoy jabs left on ey<
and lands right on ear. Creedon landt
left on stomach. Kid lands two lefti
on face, and then a fierce right upper-
cut. Kid's round.

Fifteenth Round—McCoy shot thro*
straight lefts into the face aa a starter,
and punned Creedon's head back with
a blow from the same hand. Then he
jarred his man with another straight
left, and bringing his right around
like a flash almost felled him. Follow-
ing up his advantage he rushed hit
man. and planting a right over the
heart brought his left up with terriflc
force. Creedon dropped to the flooi
and rolled under the ropes.

By dint of the greatest energy and
courage he managed to regain his feet
Just within the ten seconds limit. Tht
gong saved him, the round ending Jusl
as McCoy was about to bear down
upon him. He practically was out and
his seconds, seeing that he had nc
chance, threw up the sponge amid the
cheers of the crowd.

Odds on the fight ranged from 100 tc
70 on McCoy to even money. It is es-
timated that more than one hundreci

thousand dollars changed hands on the
fight.

Remarkable
Values

The Handkerchief
Section.
Nearly 600 do* at a bargain—

thr e lots, the same kind that
made handkerchief selling
here last week the greatest
we hav known. Such vain* s
as these help us to tell mon-
handkerchiefs, and we have
thousands to selL

Lot L Embroidered handker-
chiefs at 8c each or 90c doz
Worth if m 10 to 16c each.

Lot 2. Hemstitched colored bor-
der h ndkerchiefs at 3c each
or 30c > oz; worth 6c each.

Lot 3. Emhroideied handker
chiefs at 20c ea h or $2 25 a
doz, worth 25c each-

Lot 4 Gent's Japanette handker-
chiefs, silk initial, at 12%c
each, north 18a

The Store
Show.
Never before h as the store present-

ed such a gala appearance,
tewness and brightness ever> -
where. Beautiful H lida>
novelties are shown in endless
variety. Every department
brimful of New Goods; sub-
stantial Christmas gifts. ^ e
urge upon an earl* selection
while tfaestoekfi are unbroken.

Three Bargains in
the Cloak Room.
Ladies'astrachan cloaks.silk lined,

finely made^t 16 90,worth $10
Black be ver cloaks, silk lined,

at 18 50, worth $11.
Black and navy braver cloaks.

at $3 75, worth $5.

Kid Gloves at 79c.
Again we offer 26 doz pairs Ladies'

kid gloves, all leading shades
of most reliable make, at 79c
pair, worth $L

I. LEDERER.
OUR CHRISTMAS

SOUVENIR
to a handsome panel entitled

Christmas Gifts
a d will be

Given to Customers I Week
IWiuninu SATURDAY. DEC 1Mb.

Don't fall to KPt <w>e. A<-k to we the SLEDS
and i HILD's BOOKS that we are string with
l lb Baking Powder.

Grand Union Tea Co .
F ^ ? % 138 W. Front St.,
Water St.. 69. 61. S3. «s. Dlainf iaM M I
67. «9 P arl St.. Brook- K I B i n n 8 t 0 , H. J .
lyn Boroutth. Ore. t»-r N. T.

i n Opportunity to Invest
In the

Oldest State Bnildisg Lou C mpanj.
THE NEW JERSEY

BriLanrii LOAS a*« i K v n r i E n ctiiPAirr

of Trenton. In now < IT-red onr reader*. Thb-
cutniianr In six and one hnlf years old. has

Assets of $550,000,
and Is un ler careful. m>DHerrttiv« ma- age
m nt. Mr. rhaa. G. Book, a .general acen
of the eomenar. U »t»ppln« at HeVey a Hotel
Th n * mr«n» ha* had a branch In oar towi
wf%r n . . a v f M A mm^ — — - • «h ^ «
Thuc mr.«n» hiuha
tor i»-arir flre rwir*

*en:
otel
town
19(1*

Christmas Goods
Fancy Slipper-*.

All sh*pe4an<lstrl««; high and low eat
<>n««. browns gieens *nd blaeks. (rum toe
to I:

Rubber Boo s
Jnst what boys always want. They like

5torm Kings,
th* high out kind, bent- coat a lttte more
but are a better protection.

All Our Qoods

Sherwin's,
I49W. Front St.

fiBEEH STASI-S. SHOKS Slim: l i

Surgical Appliances.
• Y OWN PATENT TRUSSES.

Hastlo Surgical Hosiery. Abdominal Belts
Snpporten*.Rui<p?ni>orle«.8houlder ISraces.

Artificial Limbs. Rubber Goods. Or-
thnpn-dical Apparatus. ,*<•., etc.

Of many references I refer by i..-mils-i, ,r,
to Dr. G«o. W. Endloott and Dr. T. H. Davis

NELSON Y. HULL.
KXPKKTTRISS 4ISW>.li;thM..

ADJUSTEE. rialaScM. ». j .

SPECIAL SALE OF

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS

AND

fOR THIS WEEK ONLY I

Men's elegant winter overcoat,

worth $10, at 1460; Men's melton,

rough edge, day lining, worth $14,

at $6.35; Men's English kersey silk

lined overcoats, worth $18,at $7.36;

M» n's Ff"g^"h Vox overcoat in any

color, worth |20, $7.90, Men's fine

overcoats, the best in Plainfield,

worth $25, $9.90; Men's ulsters in

rombo chinch i la, extra long, worth

$18, $8.50; Men's Irish freeze

uUters, heavy lining, worth $16,

$6.60; very fi je drew ulster, worth

$19, $690; Men's ulsters, very

heavy, worth $9, $3.

Very large stock of boys'
and youths' ulsters will be
sold at special low prices.
Children's reefers from 90c to
as good as you want them.

•WJRemember, ours is the

cheapest place in Plainfield —no

other store can give you the same

goods for lees than three times the

aoove prices.

NewYo7kciothingCo.
1 . Weinberger, Manager.
214 W. FRONT ST.

Plainfield. I . J. tat door

NOTICE TO ALL IN-
TERESTED IN UP-TO-
DATE LAUNDRY WORE.
We ran th« laundry and take ear* <• f

alt details, but you "boss" It. We do
what yo 1 tail w to do. It may sir*
you a new iisa«a>ttoo to HIM! that yon
set a domeot c finish when y >u ask for
It. an<l to dinenrer th/U your collars »re
act J 1 y IIOOMI IB the way that the
uaker Int. oded them to be Ironed.

We an- running a laundry with the
moot Improved methods and appli-
ances. We use pur- water and c>od
• ai>. We are tiring two thing* that
arenotenmmoajyuved In laun.lrtwe-
eare *nd lutelllsrnae. If you hmre
found a laundry that pleas— yon per-
fectly, we have nothing to say t-» you.
If you hav-any rmw>n to be dlsssrlw-
fleil, we would llketoglre you a prmo-
t leal demonstration of our way of loa-
ning » lauL.iry. _ .

TVII as where and when to call for
your work, when you want It delivered.
a'nl let ns know any particular thluc
t hat you would like to have done with

We want you to understand that we
areru nine ihln laundry for TOU. and
that your wishes ar* to be recanted In
erory partloa'ar. We »lll KWe youiu-t
exactly* hat youwiot. If we can (luii
out what that I*. Pt-rhai » , • >n believe
that It l» ImpoeMMe to have your
Wun.lry well han-llwi without irrltAtl'.n
•ndannoianie t-> you. W« nre wure
that you are ml*Uken. May we have
an opportunity of (Umonstratinc it t

City Stea l and
Hand Laundry
Morey k LaBne, Proprietors.

19 Somerset St.
M NO » B Plainfield, N.J.

CLOSING OUT
Rubber boota, shoes and slippers at

FORCE'S.
BARGAINS I

119 Wist Front Street.

PUBLIC BOWUNO ALLEYS

Pool and Shuffle Boards
AT

117 and 119 East Second Street

C. H. ULRICrl,
12Mly MANAGER.

H. Eggerding,
1»1 Park Ave.. Manufacturer of the Celebrated

C. O. D. CIGAR.
The best te cigar In the State, and made on

the nrmiM* from the flneac Havana. Clear
Havnna cl«an. a ijpeclalty A large Mtort-
•aetit of the oholcest bnintWif domestic clears

WrVf. D. THICKSTUN.
Real Estate and Insurance,

F A. DUNHAn,
• >-•• CI-vU Enff* mm* imn.ft

1 •* Park 4i9t». Sewers, pavefUHUtg a£il rate
I nprovemente. Publisher of -Jtr m»e and

Executor's Settlement.
N< tl<>e in heieby given. That the account of

the s lwrit> r. Exeontor of Hel.-n M Eaton.
d«v«»a>-od. will he audited and RtitW b»- the
Hnnvg -.\r, nn.I reported for onttlen *nt to tbe
Orphitn's Co"H of the G>unty of Union on
We<lur8ilay. the Ninth rtav of FVhmnrv next

STEPHEN CAHOOSE
Dated December 3d. 1897. 12 3 oaw 10 f

«DOCATIO>AL

The Plainfie d Academy,
aw JLABT FRONT ST.

A school of original Ideaa will commence a
new term November 1Mb.

WOW IS TUB TIME
to avail yourself of the «xeeptk>nal advan-
tage* whleh we offer, and enter yourboy in
thT-irrowinKeduoationallnrtltiitl. p. College,
preparatory and manual training dep to. .

PL.AINFIELD SEMINARY
will re-«pen U R U I H W. 18»J. SWhyear.
Primary. Intermediate and Aoajlemic depwrt-
metata. Girls prepared for college. Certill-
cate admit, to W W S S ^ ^ ^

Hn% 1.8. ABKOLD.
8 item PriBMlpala.

Mr. Leal's

SCHOOL
FOR BOYS
—=WILL RE-OPEN —

Tuesday, September 14th.
Improvements have been made and there la

now room tor another etasa la th e
Junior Department. 8*0tf

Piano, Clavier and Theory
Tancht br

fliss Sarah A. Palmer.
Harmony, musical form, sight inadliw ear
training and correct technlc to every pupil.
SpeeuJnarmooy eonne Inelodea work frombot h given bas*es

U* BAST SIX'
lOMSm

UNION TEACHERS
AGENCIES of AMERICA

R«T. I_ n. BASS, D. D . M I S H I I .
Ptttsburg. Pa.: Toronto, <»n>4ia; He^Or-

leans. La.rKewTork. H. T.: Washlngtun. D.

There are thousand-' 'of position* to be filled
within th* next f•

Addr I all applicant? Jo _
AamtTES. H*lt*b-ir«. ] • Ml

Safe Deposit Vaults
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

NnrJnq

Capital
Surplus and Profit* ..$90,000.

J. W. Jommo*. Free. F. 8. Bpirroii, CaahieJ
H. M. Erra. Vice • D. M. Busro*. Aast

Dl SECTORS:

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

Boxes to Rent from. $5 and Up-

wards per annum.'

VALUABLES TAKEN on STORAGE.

1897 Taxes
JVflOTTCB la herrby given to tSe tax-payers
f V o f the a t y ..f PlalnHold that f e tuea ab-
sented In said City (or the year etehteen hun-
dred and ntn«ty aeren are now doe and par-
able, and that if said taxes be not paid before

aoth Day of December
next, the names of the defaulters with their
reepeettv* taxes wil 1 be returned to the OKy
Judg* for prosecution. The Oonun I—ton era
of Appeal fit rinrs of taxation In and for the

id City will meet at the Council Chamber.
h io* Park arenne. PtalnflelA N. J.. on the

4th Tuesday of November
next (NoTemoer Srd. 1WT.) at two o'clock p.
m,to hear complaints relating to assessments

E. H. BIRD.
Collector.

Dated. Ptalnfleld. N. J- October 1st 1WT.
10-7 tf

FRED ENDRESS
DEALER IN

First-Class Meat
AND

High-Grade Poultry
Oar own drssslng.

A GreatTABIETT OF 6 A » always on hand.
VENISON.

131-135 W. FRONT STREET.

Branch aos Liberty St. 4 3 ly

Advertised Letters.
Plalnfleld, N. 7 . . Deo . 13. '97.

Uklason Mrs Eva Bicker Kits Maggie
tanks MrThosJ Jobrw-nMrWl

arrWood
IcETOylf

IIM L Maunlnc Mm An
" TessleB RetootTBr Frank
" Bnora BulllTan Mr Albert

1ete£fJf rj 1 a Ba«*«> Mtw Jolla O
Goner T Mr James Tra< ely Mr John
Oato Mb* Snsle TJt er Michael
Qahlean Boas S' lma Frank P
Hauchtoo Mbw B L WrUht Mrs 8 O
Benri<-h Mine Susie
Bart Prof Henry

William* Mlj.Nelly
LaMIIUMr Aithur

CITY HILLS.
P. M. French,

OWNEB. 8CCCEBSOB TO FT.KSCn BBOfi.

Ask Tour Grocer for

"Ever Ready"Buckwheat Floor
(SELF-RAISING)

24 Somerset St.
NEAB FRONT.

TELEPHONE NO. 24

William Hand & SOD,
For Parties, etc. 618 Park avenue.

' .

AMOS H.VAN HORN
The "Portland Range" aboomlr with I Get on* can at Plane St. Bat note

new and Rood idea*—it'i FIRST range name "Amoi" and "No. 73" before
la erery way. | entering store.

Furniture for
Remembrances
Little need to jog your memory as to value of
the things you gave last year—furniture pieces
were those most favored, we'll warrant. Our
store's in even better trim to help you than
'twas in '96—and buy on the 75c-a-week-easy-
payment-plan if cash is short. Come and see
uŝ —even n you haven't a
you tip."

— — —,— - — • H »-» ^j ^m ̂ ^

cash; we'll try to "fix

And SUCH a
Lot of Pretty Chairs!

It's one of our pet hobbies to keep this line complete
and inviting above all similar stocks. More room for
choice in shapes, sizes, woods, coverings than yon've
any notion ofl Cherry, maple, oak, enameled, gilt
chairs, plain and richly covered—$1.75 tip to $50.
Spend all the time yon like among them. Buying is
not forced on any one.

For surprisingly dender prices-great hosts o f ^ t o . Tea aad
Dinner Sets ftSm mmptest to moat elaborate-Childrw'ii Chairs, 60c
tip—Express Wagons and Sleds—Easels and MOSK Cabinet*, all
^oods-Larapa and aocto-Pictnres-Braat and Oayx Tabka-
the "Columbia" Sewing Machine at $29. cash or credit-Chiffonier*the "Colombia" Sewing Martrmr at *x», caan or crcore—v-mmnw™
and Shaving Stands-Desks and Hat Racto-bat why keep oaf
Wed need two page*, 'rtead of a corner in MM to teH of all.

"Qift Stoves"
You may smile, but this live store department has
been filled -with those buying stoves and ranges for
rifts, and ordering them reserved for late delivery.
Incidentally, 'tia Newark's largest stock of the sort--
over half our main floor and basement is filled with
warrranted makes—all low in price. The "Portland"
Range is a treat of itself—seen it? Oil heaters here—too.,

Amos H. Van Horn, Ltd, 7 2 Ma^et St.
LOW PRICES-EASY TERMS. J J **** TUae 8 t -

Telephone 680. Kewark,K.J.

Qoods delivered Free to any part of State.

AMOS H. VAN BOB*.rtm.FSBVK H. tOM. V-Pw*. J O » W.»AWC

i1

-:- Holiday Specials ->
PLUM PUDDING. MINCE PIES.

NEW NUTS. TABLE RAISINS.
STUFFED PRUNES AND DATES.

FINE FIQS. FLORIDA O R A N O E S .
GLACE FRUITS. HUYLER'S CANDY.

TABLE APPLE5.

QEO. W. ROCKFELLOW,
PARK AVENUE GROCER.

• - :

The Finest Prime Oysters
AT

ROGER'S SEAFOOD MARKET.
232 WEST SECOND ST.

BOICE, RUNY0N & CO.,
— DEALERS IN —

Lumber, Coal, Masons' Material &c.
Our stock Is under cover and wo can always dtUver dry stock.

. Q. MULFORD. BROKER.
i ARMSTRONG MULFORD. MANAGER.

- 1*0 NORTH AVWMIIW _
Bargaina In REAL ESTATE, for sale or to l e t MONEY to loan on ft*
o r t A « P . F I R E I N S U R A N C E - N o r t h A m e r i c a , o r P h i l a d e l p h i a , P h b *

d L d d L h i f L i l Q f A
mortA«P. FIRE N S U R A C N o r t h Ameria, or P h i l a e p h ,
London, London and Lancashire of Liverpool, Queen of America.
1N5URANCE— New Tork Life.

O/WVSOA/ <£ CO..
' X BLEOTRICIANS.
Electric Belli. BursjAr Alarms,

Bicycle Repairing.

But front street. PlainlMd. H. J. • i < m

A. H. ENANDER
, Piumblnf,

O u Fitting, Steam and Hot

Water Heating.

Contractor for sewer connection.

2tO PARK AVE.
THE CRESOENT HOTEL..

oorner Somerset and Chatham streets.
North riatnfleld. Bexular and transient
boarders.

RUDOLPH SPEIQEL. Prnrrietnr

HIRST S. POTTER,
Dealer In

LIH1GH VALLEY COAk
Office SO* North avenue. All order* will re-
eelTe prompt attention. Yard, bt Mt. Fleas-
ant Lehlsh Valley Ballroad. W » 1 r

DHNTONS
Is the place to set your

CHRISTM*5 DCORATIONS WRBATN*>
ROPINO AND MOL' Y

Palms. Bubber Trees. Basonlaa. J w »
HOUSE AND CHURCH Deeof»*»

l a l HILLSIDE AVENUB.

a i. HIES.

Mason and Bnfldci,
PJatnfleldJN.J.

Resldenea. U B B Place.
Estimates cheerfully g!vpn.

J.>hhlng promotlT atteiw**"

GOLLIER.
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN
Established I869.

1o3 Park Aveoo*. I
•̂  —

NEW IN EVERY DETAIL
Mr new Barber Shop at

143 NORTH AVE.
Is now open ready for burin***—^(AB the latest appointments In the too*™—

1
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L H. of New Jersey.
, jesl Uses Exelaslwlj.
Clsasllssss sss Cemrort.

la I t * lerk. fset er Lfssrty sa
WsitehaU 8tn*U.

TABLE IS EFFECT NOT. Uth. MOT.
pLiTHTIXLD AW) B l W TO E l .

a*S^*s sis, lo 17. 11 asp. m. Sun-

at
Tio. » 5.7oIfcii gi'i. m. i ooTi at. v at.
$«.««.*« * a«.« «, • 10. 8 a*. « «.
m S S »«. ii wp. m.iait night.
-At T Oft t H a. m- M W m, U H. a SO.
-"- •rs- - m.. 13 l* night.

MEW ASK.

.«HMeiVd.^S-iSafci^i3S: !$
f f f ' sSt l i l sV<U.m<H, 64S. tOS. 8 30,

ft QMD m. 8nnday«01. 8ta. WOg, Hii

£Te%ewatkat(lt.Tls,8oass8. tOt, 10Oi

i t

l«.»«l»Jtt.lO»p. m.
, toe Hewa* pleaae change oar*

PUI0I>LS AJTO SOMXBVnAS.

i K 2 m « 44 iot,ti*.»»4.a04.aot.
t&t.Ttanda7»«. »<*• »»• *•>» >«.»«.fsB «.»10,1011.111* P. m.

B i O at too 6M. T. TIT. T M.
* •• m : u ^ * » » «tsV**. «A »•»• 84k. lioa p. mfttrattk 5 « a . in: ia*. 1»% • if.

, »•.«*«. woo p. m.
ruHTUXD AND EASTOM.

TMiaFiaiitfleldatS4S.8ic.tMa. uu i n
tTtsXtl*****1 P- m- Bandar at 141.

t C
stanatW TOO. 900. a. m: MM.
av Bundarattifciiaaa. m ; « »

IU2OIIID AKP L i n HOFAXOO O.
l^iaWdtwa. m:6os.ii«p.m

ni.ston. High Bridge
a . Easton^JUlanto wn.

MaachChunk. WU-

Bton. connecting at
on D, L. * W- B. B.

Jonbux*;
Sorantan.

lehem.
.jnntoo.
(bullet parlor par

emlnston and
" forstmtiooa

• •Jasdsvp. nuway or em!
l t M smeetlngst High Bridge
csHkjh Wdgs Branch.

av—Tor nemlnstoo.
. av-fcr Eiton. Bethlehem.
hash Chunk. Bratlinr and I

• •a. . Allen-
Hsrris-

ICa.jk.Btmdsrt.-Fbr saston. Bethlehem,
k stanch Chunk. WUkesbarre and

. J-— Chunk. _
tank els, and at Junction

imuma BKAIICB.OCXAJI aaovx. BTQ.
ilnfleld atiTT.tlS.10tra.ni.; 1U,
>M p. m. Sundays, (except
i.) a at a. m.: t s* p. B .

.._Ambor, i n . i n . Hi. i n . U M
„.-. 11% ssttaa. I H . TO* p.m. Bun-

, a is ajn :>*0p. m.
Atlantic Ctfr. *3Ta. m.;lUpm.

For Freehold. > n. 8 U, 109r a. m.: 1 U Id .
For Lakewood. Toms Blver and Barnegat

asr.8u.iouajn.toL»kewood; llf.tnp.rn
~ ' imus

BOTAX, BLUE UNE.
FlalnBeid for Philadelphia t IT. IM,

an.tqs.tst*. urifl-in*.
—. fiundiya. tlT.ta.iltXlo«a.m.;
M 0»*.« SB* p m.; 1 Ifntehi

. .renton.«H, Tie. S«4, t«S a. m.:leL
tls.»M*. «S8* sfLtST*n.m.: 1 IT night,

t IT. t f«. • at a- m.; «a, * mjt as*. • st*alinf
U"Sri..WJf«?ttlT"aii
)« i . m.;iCr, ssfp-mTTl

_. «1T. . __
»IT. 10 « a .

"Bnflalo, Chicago and all pouts West
~_k4UBataua. m ; i n p m. Snndaya,

.PklafUld pasMQgersbr trains marked (*)

iSaperintendent.
H.P. BALDWIN.

General Passenger Agent

LEHIGH Y l i m RAILBOA11.
IstlVit November 14,1897.

LKATK8QUTH PLAXSVIELD. N. J.
. WXBTW&XS.

'4ia. m.1 tads 23 p. m. daily. Bandaya
aaadtaip.ni. Local for Hauch Chunk.
tMa. m. dafly; Kzpress for Buf&lo. Niagara

2 * a * » « o and principal intennedUta

»-m-*»4and T» p: m. daily except
auay. 8aadayus9a.m. Local tor Bound

" • » . • . daOr except Sunday. "Black
,?"** ^tPWM" for Bochester and Bu«alo
"•aad4S8p.m. dally except Sunday, ex-

"•1 tor WUkasbarre. Scranton. Pottsrille.
Z * ™ - ohamokin and principal intormedl-
"•aimbna«»P.m.daq7.

pm. daily, aolld rentibule ex-
"J»«IorBo«alo. NlaKara Falta. Chicago and
•naajal intermediate i-tatloDs.

^ B L d i J l y except Sunday, fast line for

1 u »•«. Sundtfys. local for L * B. Jnnotlon.

BASTITASD.

talL56W T o r k l m d Bro°klyn local < 49. T is.
8un-

I SL , «T Km°OT a n d Intermediate Ions
• •a . • *• m - 1216- »w. R». 6 as and

_ Sunday » oo and »10 a. m.. u s and

^fcr^tarther information oonsult Ticket

• WILBDB.
Inperlntendent.

8. Bethlehem. Pa
CHAB.8. LEE.

General Pa»a<>nser Agent.
Philadelphia. Pa,

A.W. NONNEMACHKB.
Aso't General PaHsencer

AN ORDINANCE
to license, regulate and prohibit shows and

exhibitions.
The Inhabitants of the City of Plain field, by

their Common Council, do enact as follows:
Section 1. That no person shall exhibit in

the City of PUUnfleld «ny traveling or otier
show, circus, menagerie or athletic or sclen-
tiflo exhibit ion. or uieatrloal or variety per-
formaee or play, without nntt obtelning a li-
cense therefor, as herein described.

Section 2. That the license'ees to be charted
tor su' h lieeLsea respectively, t-hall be aa foi-
IOWB: to wit: for a lioense for a circus, with or
without a menagerie, chancing twenty-flve
cents or more for one admission, the sum of
not exoeeding One Hundred Dollars for each
day: for a license for a circus, with or without
a menagerie, charging from ten to twenty-
flve cents for a »lBgte admission, the aum of
not exceeding One Bundled Dollars tor the
itret week, and the sum of not exceeding Fifty
Dollars for each week thereafter the rame
shall continue: for a license for a concert or
entertainment charging fifty cents or more
for a single admission, the aum of not ex-
oeedlngTweoty-Frve Dollars for each concert
or entertainment: but this provision shall not
apply to a concert or entertainment given for
charitable or benoveient purposes: for

athletic ! ^ ?

a lioense
opera house or music hall, the sum

, Dollars a year.
Section 3. Th* Maror shall have authority

of Flfty'lSS
to determine the amount of any license fee
within the limits aforesaid and to deold*
whether a license ia required under the terms
of the preceding Section, when there ia a
doubt upon an application, and alao authority
to grant or withhold a license. Upon the pay-
ment of the license fee to the Treaaurer of the
City of Plalnneld or Chief of Police and the pro-
duction of his receipt therefor to the Mayor,
there shall be given to the applicant a lloatnse
whlcn shall state the name of the person li-
censed and the purpoae for which It waa
granted.

Section 1. That any person or persons who
shall make or bave any exhibition or show of
any kind hereiuabove described, without first
obtaining a license thcr< for. as hereinabove

widedT shall, on oonvi tlon. be subject to a
e not exceeding On* Hundred Dollars, or

Imprisonment not exceeding sixty days, or
both such One and imprisonment.

flection 6. That ah ordinances and parts of
ordinances which conflict with any of the pro-
Tlaloas of this ordinance, be and the same are
hereby repealed.

Adopted by the Common Council. Dee. 6th.
18ST. approved by the Mayor Dej. stt. 1897.

CHAM. J. FI8K. Mayor.
Attest: J. T. HaeXUBBAY. City Clerk.

The place for

Christmas Presents
IS

LUBE'S HARBI1BEST0BE
Christmas tree holder, skates,

sleighs, carvers, carpet
sweepers, pocket knives,
razors, plated ware,
Harvey tinware, useful,
sensible presents.

Prices Correct.

The J. P. Lalre
Hardware Co.

n Call* I.

Men and Women
all like pretty wall paper.

The use of GOOD
WALL RARER

marks a refined taste. Let
OB supply your walls with a
few of the dainty patterns
out of our
IMMENSE STOCK,

which cannot be beat in the
city.

Marsh, Ayers & Co.,
* " " Dealers in

W i l l PARS, PAIHT8, OILS. SLABS, Ac.
aOl Park avenue, oorner Beoopd street.

BSTinATBS PURNISIWO.

NEUHAN BROS,

HIGH-GRADE
GROCERS

Choice Teas and
Coffees.

A. Qeclit,
ARTISTIC TAILOR, 220 L Front St}

(Late of Lexington Ave. and nd St . N. T.)
Imported and domestic samples suitable for
l d l d tlemen Clerical garments.

dyeing.
pressing. The latest

monthly.

Imported and domestic samples suitable for
ladles and gentlemen. Clerical garments,
uniforms and liveries: also cleaning dyeing

t i in a d
uniforms and liveries: a
saoartng. repairing and
fashion plates received

lGolden Rule Bakery,
COB. SOMERSET ST. A MASKIHG ATX.

Bread. Cakes. Pies* Confectionary. Orated
Cocoanuts to order, loo each.

J. J. STAHL,
TBADDJG STAMPS.

Your Valuables.
will be safe in

Doane's Safe Deposit Vault
Lock boxes from $3 60 to $10 a year.
NOT BY A LONG SHOT I
There has not been an Increase made in the

price of our

MEATS
While others may raise In price we manage

to poll through with the old prices.
J. W. V<N SICKLE,

Telephone 122 North avenue

V i ONET TO LOAN-Brlng deed or -end full
lvl particulars of property. Farm* to «ell or
payments or exchsmie for good town property.
l«n acres H.500; «J acre*. fln«t claw bulidlmc*.
im'lefrom tr- Hey. $a..v»>; 7 arres. elegant
hul dlngx. 1 mile from I" ainflel.t, $2,soo. S«nd
2c stamp for The Review. I. L. LaRue. Plain-
Held. M. J.. Baal Estate and Insurance.

OO YOU RIDE
_ . _ H*> you appreciate the

. value of covering di»-
tanoequickly aod should have a

TELEPHONE
with long distance connection, which yon
can obtain through

Tbe l e v Tork & l e v Jersey TeJenboae Co.,
U Smith Street. Brooklyn. 8 M e Sh-eet Jersey Oty.

I ill NorUi Avenue. PUlnfleld.

Do.You Wear Two Pair of Glasses ?
» so. wear tike Improved Bifocal dtsUnce and

glaaass tally laaraa!

Neuralgia and Headache oaused by Eye Strain quickly relieved.
Sptelal AtUitioi to Childr.a t Eft*

At 107 East Front Street every Thursday. Hoars—10
a. m. to 5 p. m.

LEECH. STYLES & CO..
Eye Specialists. 1413 Chestnut St , Philadelphia.

PUTNAM A DEQRAW.
21O WEST FRONT ST.

We have an elegant line of fancy

HOLIDAY GOODS!
Alao a good assortment of staple goods, such as

Gents'Japanetterilk Initial handkerchiefs ue I Ladies' handkerchiefs... from ie up
•' linen Initial handkerohlets Jfco I -~ eaahmere and kid stoves.

silk " JOS I Mittens..., v from lsetosoe
~ hemstitched " . . b o a se up I C i d W silk embroidered handkerchleCs.. lw

ihose.fa»tblaek.... toeupl Fmaetnatnrs and Cardigan Jackets.
UmbreUAs.........................T5c op I fjadies* UmhreUas..............•..•••••••Sfe up

Ready for Business
all
oonrse. a house mar — — -
" " "» become weatherbeatan sad a

doesn't pay. though: It's moth cheaper
to paint aad oar paints to aB eotors are the

n ^ M j J ^ ar̂ J58
adapted to oar exposure and we sell erery-
talfqr ta the line of palata and painters'
sop^les at short prices.

Woolston & Buckle,
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

141 North Avenue.

Mr. Frederick F. Chase,

Electrician,
DeetrtdaJ work in all Us branebesdone In the
mast Unproved manner. Lowest rates fbr

FIRST-GLASS WORK
Ten Yean' Experience.

ADD:
EANWOOD. «V. J .

rLAimzL» « m n si* raBK ATEHCK.

Everything
FOB THE

Fire-Place!
OBRTISII. TIOftfE,

tio-su PABJC AVKHUC.

m OOAC
L. A. RHEAUME,
N. H. SAXTON.

ralcin; ire., Comer 4ti St,
" *

eanSd'nirtook".'
Undllng Wood a Speotalty.

M. POWERSf
Dealer In Superior QufHtr

MrXKDCOAI*»«.TB.
Tardrteto TIT Booth Ave. OfBce 171 Hocth

CLAASSEN'S
Toosorial Parlors,
4O5 Park Avenue,

NEAR FOURTH STREET. Ladles'and child-
ren's hair-outtln« a specialty. •
CVKRYTHINa NSW. 11 sly

TIN BiOOiOt l ift .
Its Vitality

Cartag Disease.

Physicians are JTITUI^ u m awl n w r st-
ation to the quality of tbr U^ml. Awrmb
. the scoarge «f saaukiatl. aa earay •!••
tost skilled aajticians dread u> attat-k. I.

is the starting point of Dearly all the ill* t<
which banian flesh u heir. As«aiiai>>-auM'<
by a .bankruptcy of iroa ia tbr bhwd. T! •
bload fcfls ss take sp tbr ozrRrn i>rceil:<-
into the laags, the gmas eTdiansr mnlti
the weakest part oftac system issttscked
disease fctscresalt.

The feed we eat doss aot simply the.Moor.
with saaVWat iroa to awei the deauadi <•'
salsrs, as a m a l t it bewmtcs pale, thin an-
watery. The eberks, lips and ears hevom-
sale aaa the appetite islMd; tbrrt- In palpi
tstiea, sbsrtaesBef breath, wesrinrsa, conn i pa
tiensad lessofearrgy. To restorr the sytem:
to a aenaal csodition you muM m4nrr r<> ih.
blned Ms aataial iroa. PrrM-ribed d.rtii- <••
iroa are iaadesostc beeauae indigeatihle; <lan
reroos beeaase they derange the stosmsrh sou
rain the teeth.

BealisiBg this, Dr. CasapbrU, aa Eaciial)
phyaieiaa aad cbesBist at high repute, (Might
to produce iroa ss narore produces H, a* h
is eeateined hi the blood. He astiaSed him-
self that the iron contained in the bleod of the
bollock was similar to that ia human blood.
A IUBBBBB of extractiea was discovered and
this natural iron or HasMarlobia «ss eaclosi-d
in pore gelatiae rjobes railed Capmlokb.

These Capsaknds when taken into tbe
stomach dissolve immediately and the iron i»
absorbed by the bleod, strength crested,
vitality restored.

Dr. Campbell's Red Blood Forming Cap-
raloids are sold by all leading dragnsU st
80 cents per large box, six boxes for 13.90, or
sent direct at the same price from the oOrc ol
The Capsakrfd Company, Downinr Building,
108 Fattsa Street. New York City.

BALES

it's neglect of
throat and
bronchial
troubles
that
leads to

* » * - HOREHOIIND
dealing AND
disease. TJkl
> • wvader Hate's Baacy W aeraaoaad aad

Tar i* sraised by iuoscn. bs caxstivs sflscts
a n Uke magic. Sold by I

OF

POM'S 1

Easy Terms.—Exchanged.
33 UNION •QUAHC-WEST, «

ween .«th and 171b Stism. N. T

SealBTrtalatitS
UiiM.AnEITIOM!
E. Joyoelm GeWncer.

SCALP SPECIALIST.
Is now In PbUnfleid. and solicits your patron-
age. Her method to re. o nmeoderi by th.-
most prominent physicians In N»w Tork olty.
aa well aa ttmee In roar own Hty. Treatments

"Teln
are thoroughly seleo inc I rarticular.
eooshrl'B- of masMga. steaml'-g. sinsinc
ard shamprodMt. If you are troubled with
thin orfTllInc hair or any scalp •ffeetfcm. give
ttaissr-rbw of treatment your early attena<>n
K K t i h i h d iSapa Kota prepn ratkns. which are used in
treatlog. «re deligbtfuUy Invigorating and
refies'jFns. For sale at Armfttmng'a Phar-
macy. Park even e All appointments mu<-t
rVmed~ a week ahead. Offloe with Dr. 8 D.
Keener, UB West Fourth eet. Maammws

CIVIL SERVICE CHANGES.

ilde-at MrKlaler roatraflaHac
CsaaiH »t CIevelaa<*s Order.

Washington, Dec. 18.—President Mc-
Klnley is contemplating slight modlfl-
cations of the famous civil-service or-
der of President Cleveland, which
threw the protection of the classified
service over several thousand Federal
employes and left only a few places at
the disposal of the Administration of-
ficers. The changes contemplated by
the President have the approval of the
Civil-Service Commission and are
aimed to give Internal revenue and cus-
tom collectors and like officers the
power to select their own subordinates,
particularly those who handle money
for which the collectors are liable un-
der bond.

The Administration officers say that
there are many branches of the public
service in which trusted employes of
this kind will be removed from the pro-
tection of the Civil-Service law, but
that the aggregate number of employes
affected Is not large. The President's
order may be Issued very soon, and the
knowledge of it Is responsible for the
widely circulated report that Mr. He-
Klnley Is about to revoke Cleveland's
order and release about forty-nve thou-
sand employes from the classified civil-
service.

As the story goes. Senators Hanna
and Fairbanks, Klklns, Pritchard and
others have told Mr. McKlnley that his
political future and that of the Repub-
lican party depends upon his undoing
of the work of Cleveland, which, they
say. was not decided upon until it was
known that the Republicans were com-
ing Into power.

In view, however, of President Mc-
Kinley's statement In his recent mes-
sage that he will "uphold and extend"
the Civil-Service law. It Is not likely
that he will listen to those who think
It is his duty to undo the work of
Cleveland, notwithstanding the fact
that It was designed to keep Republi-
cans out of the Federal offices. A sen-
timent In favor of repealing the Civil-
Servlce law is very strong among cer-
tain elements In both Houses of Con-
gress, but while rhey have made a
well-organised attack upon the system,
even Gen. Grosvenor. the leader of the
forces, does not claim to have received
much encouragement from President
McKlnJey.

•caviar R u n Deals* ta* B>>*rt.
Washington, Dec 18 Senator Hanna

ienles the statements that he has called
on the President and given him notifi-
cation that unless) he rescinded the
:lvll-serv1ce orders of President Cleve-
land that be would not be responsible
for his political future. The Senator
states that the story Is too silly to need
denial, and that the matter Is one for
the President to decide, and not for a
Senator from the State of Ohio.

MURDERED BY BURGLARS.

•la Wife

Norwalk. Ct.. Dec. 18.—A crime oc-
curred last evening In Wilton, a town
six miles from here on tbe main road
to Danbury- Two masked men broke
Into the home of David 8. R. Lambert,
bound and gagged Mrs. Lambert, and
after chloroforming her. ransacked t.ie
house. In the midst of their foray tbey
were surprised by Mr. Lambert, sb im
they shot four times, once through the
base of the brain. At a late hour 'nst
night he was dying and Mrs. Lambert
ia almost Insane through grief and the
shock of her experieence.

All the countryside was aroused.
Farmers with lanterns and shotguns
scoured the neighboring hills in the
hope of finding the two men. Tbe
search will be continued to-day. The
county Is In fear. What, with the other
crimes nearby, th* farmers are aroused
to fury, and If the miscreants are cap-
tured theirs will be a short shift and a
sudden ending.

There is absolutely no clew to the
men. Mrs. Lambert's description Is
meagre, as she was too frightened to
scrutinise either very closely. She
feels, however, that she would know
them again, and the police of all the
nearby towns are working desperately
to run the men to earth.

Peetaaaaters Appwlateel.
Washington. Dec. IS.—The following

fourth-class postmasters have been ap-
pointed In New Tork and Pennsylva-
nia:

New Tork—Clarence. Erie. C. O. Par-
ker; CuAdenbackrville. Orange. R. C.
Jackson: Hornby, Bteuben. H. W.
Wheat; North Hoostck, Rensselaer C.
It. Ktaaree; Fainted Post, Steuben. F. C.
Wlloox; Presho. steuben, L. E. Ben-
nett; South Bradford, Steuben. William
Lamphler; Vestal, Broome, Abram
Depua.

Pennsylvania—Cadlx. Bradford. J. W.
Prince; Dorell. Bradford. C. S. Hender-
shot; Elroy, Montgomery. H. H. Moyer:
HanllB Station. Washington, W. J.
Parkhin; Herrlck Centre, Susquehanna.
R. Tins-ley; Keepvllle. Erie. A. E. Mc-
Adoo: Monocacy Station, Berks. F. S.
Potts; New Oxford, Adams, W. H. Em-
mert; Parryvllle. Carbon. Marian J.
Snyder; Ricketts. Wyoming. O. J.
Heintxlemann; Sheshequln. Bradford.
W. M. Snyder; Troutvtlle. Clearfield, T.
3. Curry; Wampum, Lawrence, C. E.
Fitch.

Sealaklae Skat Oat.
Washington, Dee. 18.—It has been

discovered that the bill relating to pel-
agic sealing, which has Just passed
both branches of Congress and Is be-
fore the President, contains a provision
prohibiting the further bringing of
sealskins Into the United States from
any source whatever.

As the United States Is the largest
market in tbe world for sealskins, thi-
complete stoppage of the trade In thl.«
country will be a severe measure
agajnst the British and Canadian In-
dustries, which take and cure the
skins and then dispose of them largely
in the United States.

$1,000,000 P I N at Oraaa Parka.
Minneapolis, Dec 18.—A special from

Grand Forks. N. D., says that a loss o'
nearly a million dollars was caused
there early yesterday morning by fire
The Hotel Dakotah. a large five-story
structure that cost $250,000, was com
pletely destroyed, as were the two large
wholesale stores adjoining, Nash Broth-
ers snd the Grand Forks Mercantile
Company.

Nash Brothers were grocers and fruit
tnd cigar wholesale dealers, and th<
Mercantile Company dealt In groceries
Itoth concern!! occupied a brick build
nK about one hundred feet square and

four or five stories hi#h.

If your children are well
but not robust, they need
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-
liver Oil.

We are constantly in re-
ceipt of reports from par-
ents who give their children
the emulsion every fall for a
month or two. It keeps them
well and strong all winter.
It prevents their talcing cold.

Your doctor will confirm
this.

The oil combined with
the hypophosphitesisa splen-
did food tonic.

*oc aad $1.00, «H druggim.
SCOTT a BOWNE, Otemmtx, Ntw York

ANTI-SCALP1NG BILL
Hearing Before the House Com-

mittee on Commerce.

McKENZIE^S STATEMENTS

tk-a* • • Biaae aa Vafavaw
aM« I H ^ K U I H — Tae slallroa*
•Mt *• • • Hmra »m Jas, T—A
Very Hat rt*at Aatlrl|.at«a.

Washington, Dec 18.—There prom-
ises to ha a very- hot fight In both
Houses of Congress over the Antl-
Bcalping bill soon after the holidays.
Both committees will probably report
the bill, and the representatives of the
scalpers are on hand for a prolonged
•lege. The hearing of the Senate com-
nlttee of Thursday was followed by a
tearing yesterday morning before the
House Committee on Commerce.

Mr. McKenzle, representing the scalp-
ers, consumed the time of the commit-
tee* from 10.30 until 12 o'clock, and was
hen granted an hour more to proceed

with the statement of his case. The
committee evidently Intend to dispose
of the matter speedily, aa they con-
tinued their sfsslon after the meeting
of the House, In order to get through
with the hearing. Mr. McKenzie's
statement was practically a repetition
9f what he said to the Senate Commit-
tee, and it was apparent that he mad*
in unfavorable Impression.

Some of the questions asked by mem-
Mrs of the committee brought out ex-
traordinary replies. One question dis-
closed tbe statement, ia effect, that the
scalping system waa availed of by cer-
tain roads to evade tbe taws against
Uscrlmlnatlon. and Mr. McKenxle sub-
stantially admitted that scalping was
based upon Irregular business methods.
He said that If an railroads practised
strictly legitimate methods It might
not be possible for the scalpers to make
a living. H e said that railroads not
able to make discriminations openly ac-
complished their design through the
•calpers, and he acknowledged. In an-
swer to a question by the chairman,
that there might be a doubt whether
tickets In the hands of scalpers under
fictitious names were l e g a l l y Issued.'*

He defended the scalpers against the
charge of being "green goods men" and
"bunco men" by the statement that
those who made the charge did not
come with clean hands.

When Mr. McKenzle finished. Burt
W. Lyon, of St. Louis, for the com-
mercial travelers, denied some of Mr.
McKenzie's statements. The latter had
said that commercial travelers could
save 85.000,000 by purchasing tickets
from scalpers, for they sold them tick-
ets at Stt cents a mile. Mr. Lyon said
that all the railroads sold mileage tick-
ets to commercials at 2 cents per mile,
a saving of seven millions of dollars.
''The committee decided to hear from

the railroads Jan. 7. General Passenger
Agent George H. Daniels, of the New
Tork Central, will speak In favor of the
bUL -

Cfclaaara Mereaaate far the Bill .
Chicago, D e c 18.—The Chicago mem-

bers of the National Association of
Merchants and Travelers are deter-
mined to make a hot fight against the
scalpers from this time forward. They
were, they say, content to assume) a
passive part in the fight, but now that
they have been misrepresented, aa they
claim, by the pamphlet which has been
forwarded to all members of Congress,
they declare that they will bend all
their energies to secure the passage of
the bUl which prohibits ticket scalping.

They have formally requested the
House and Senate committees to s s t a
flats when they mar bs heard.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Debate Over Mm start »f Caaaaaltta*

Asjalaat »•«— Ale*a»l.
Washington. Dec 18.—The special

committee on free alcohol used in the
arts and manufactures, reported to the
Senate yesterday, through Senator
Platt (Conn.) that they bad failed to
frame a bill. The report stated that a
bill waa Inadvisable at this time, be-
cause It would reduce the revenues.

In connection with the report Mr.
Hoar (Mass.) said that he would take
an early opportunity to point out the
difference between those who produce
whisky as a beverage and those who
manufacture alcohol for use In the
arts. "It Is time," said he, "for Con-
gress to deal with this question with a
little more courage aad a little more
justice."

Mr. Chandler said that so long as the
Internal revenue tax on alcohol was so
great In proportion to Its cost, enor-
mous customs duties upon all articles
containing alcohol was absolutely nec-
essary.

Mr. Hale said that he could not give
his approval to a bill that would fur-
ther reduce the revenues of the Oor-
ernment $10,000,000 per year.

Mr. Hoar (Mass.) said that Congress
ought to put aside politics in the con-
sideration of taxing alcohol. He be-
lieved It would be perfectly proper to
place an additional tax of 81 per bar-
rel on beer and thought that that
would remove the financial difficulties
of the Government.
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r VERY 1 A 1 wants to arrange bis affairs so tbat
t bis ftaandaUnterests will not suffer in tbe
event of his death. Life Insurance does this/

•n-nrrn

3&THE PRUDENTIAL lnssri^Co |
JOHN P. HIM I>K>. Prsslcsat. ' 4(v

rircPrM. F.D6AR R. WiBD, ialTlse-Pns. saaCsaastl .
KOKUKST »'. DIM DEN. s«r»l«ry.

I.ES11KD WARD,

R. U. DAYVSON, Superintendent,
East Front Street and Park Avenue. Box 725, Plainfleld, N.

PETTY RIVALRY GONE.

t Km of Good Fesllng Batwara Ik*
United Wortmrn Lodgea.

An era of Rood feeling baa begun
between tbe two local lodges of tbe
Ancient Order of United Workmen

nd tbe petty rivalry of the past bas
Isappeared. Last evening Grand
[aster Workman H. 8. Butberford, of

Cape May, paid bis annual visit to
jlumbia Lodge. By special Invlta-
on a large delegation of tbe members
f Central Lodge was present The
andldates were initiated. Then an
xoellent supper was served to the

members and their guests by Caterer
tephenson. The collation was fol-

owed by speeches, in which Past
[aster Workmen Grey, Brokaw,
[ague, Bpicer and others, of Central

Lodge, and Past Master Workmen
Nash, Leirke, Laing, Dunham. Bauer-
sachs and LoughUn{ of Columbia
jodge, all made short speeches. The

good time did not come to an end
ntll after midnight.
The committee in charge consisted

f Vincent W. Nash, chairman; J. W.
.. Bauersaohs.Oarret Dunham Henry,

Liefk.- and E. M. Laing.
A FINE CASKET WAGON.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
_rSotJoe« under this head are published by
The DaUy Press tree of charge, when sup-
plied freah each week by authority. Cory
BustbStohand by 10a.m.Haturday to In-
jure insertion, and should be suppUed Friday
when possible.]

Grs<-e Church. Bev. E. M. Rodman, rector
tfrFY. Appleton. curate -Holy Communion

t T-iO a m.: mor. ing prayer and
semr'n at 10:30: Sunday-school at s p.m.:
evening prayer at 7:30.

St. Stephen's Church. Bev. S. P. Simpson.
rectoi—Holy Communion. 7:» a. m.: roorn-
bMiaayer. ttSSyand sermon. 11: Sunday-

school. 9:« a.m.: evening prayer and ser-
mon. -,M. _-___

Grace M. E. Church. Bev. Henry J John-
ston. i«ator—Preaching services at io:» a. m.
and " : • p m. Morning subject. ~G\ds
Gentleness?- .evening. Bran**1"**? grrioe-
subject. "BayIDS tJpDppirtunitie-. winaay-
schonl. »:» p. m. Epworth League at 7 p m.

ark Avenue Baptist Church. Bev. J. W.
ardson. pastor— Preaching l.y the pas-

tor. MornWioSoieveniMt. 7:*. SunSy-
seht-1. 2:15 p. m. Morning theme. The
8tep» Leading up to and theOMsequeneesoJ
the Second Coming of Christ/* evening. "Tit
for Tit.. .r FMr Dealing and Fair Judgement."
All fittings free.

Trinity Reformed Church—Bev. Cornelius
Bcfaenck. Ph. D. pastor. Divine worship
and. preaching by the par-tor in T. M. O. A.
HalUt io:3oa. m. andT-ao p. m. Morning
subj c t T h e Crown o€ the Beatitude^ eve;;
nimc theme. "The Disciple in the K*ee Course."
8undi.y-»chool at »:*> p. m.

Y. M. C. A. Bufldlng—»:*o a. m.. Bible
trail irig class. 4:is p. m.. this meeting will
be Hrt.ireaaad by D. H. Cl .re. of Colgate Uni-
vei>i;». who during the past two summers
has *uppUed the pulpit oT the Park Averue
Bai'i-t church. There will be cornet and
violii. «olos. 5:30 p. m.. Bible class for mem-
ben> • t the Physical Department.

THE TIME TO LIGHT UP.
7ilta.au•aa

Saa
Slcyels lastaras • • • ! be lUlhtea st »:» 4 • . as.

A POSTER TEA.

Mrs.

ity."
St. Joseph's (B. C.) Church—Bev. William. H.

Mill. >. pastor. Maseesat 8:»and >o:»a. m.:
8nii.l;.y-»chcoL 140: evening devotions.«.

St. Mary's (B. C.) Church—Bev. P. E. Smyth.
pa-tr. Misses at 7:30. 8:30. »:so.io^oa.m.:

di t S d h l 230
pa-tr. Misses at 7:30. 8:30. »:so.io^oa.m:
eveuuig devotions at 8. Sunday-school. 2:30
P . ID.

Church of the Heavenly B e s t
Willi \ f l s Moore and

d M
g at 11 oclock. Sundayeeh

at»:<sa. m. Evening prayer at * o'clock
Fin-t Baptist church. Bev. D. 3. Terkea. D.

D. |.axtor—Service* at lo:3ua. m. and 740 p.
m. Mmday-scboolat2:30p. m.

Congregational Church.West Seventh street.
Bev.t .L.Goudricn. pastor.—Morning service
at 1" »>. Special F«re athers* Day service.

N-ft of srrnion. "The Pilgrims Faith d
i l l F " S n d a y - h l

m. C h i t i E d

Parlor Charmingly
In a Nonl Missw.

A valuable collection of posters, the
work of many well-known artiste, was
exhibited at tbe home of Mrs. L. W
Serrell, Jr., yesterday afternoon when
a "poster" tea was held there for the
benefit of the Women's Exchange. It
was arranged by the advertising com
mittee of the exchange.

Tbe parlors of Mrs. Serrell's home
were charmingly decorated. At the
dining table Mrs. Francis Wood
poured tea and Miss Caroline Vail
poured chocolate. The guests were
received by Mrs. L. W. Serrell, Jr.,
Mrs. Craig A. Marsh, Mrs. A. 0. Vail
and Mrs. 8. B Krom. Miss Krom as-
sisted in the dining room.

Tbe posters in the collection were
loaned by Miss Traoy, Miss Clapp,
Miss McCready. Mrs J. P. Taylor.
Miss Caroline Vail and Mrs. Serrell
25oents was collected at the door
from each guest, and cake and candy
were sold. A good sum was realized.
There were about sixty present Tbe
tea lasted from 3 to 6 o'clock.

Beautiful New Undertaking
quired by A. M. Kunyon

The new undertaking wagon of A.
M. Bunyon & Bon, which has Just ar-
rived in this city, is worthy of notice,
as it is the finest vehicle of ita class

ver seen here. It is a casket wagon,
>uilt upon the ambulance model, with

rubber tires and ball-bearings. The
nside woodwork is mahogany, and
be top and side panels are of glass,

with raying of black eloth, which can
be taken out when it is desired to use
the vehicle as a flower wagon. The
>ody and gearing are painted a dark

green, and the mountings are of rich
rasa work. When a wagon as fine as

this is placed upon tbe streets It is a
ecided benefit to the city, and will

undoubtedly be contidered as such by
all who see It

L E. Woolley, of Hew street,
tendered a surprise party in honor of

twent; •fifth birthday Thursday
vening by his many friends from

Westfleld, Dunellen and Plainfleld.
After supper was served Ben]. W.
Hand, In behalf of those present, pre-
sented Mr. Woolley with a handsome
rooking chair. After wishing Mr.
Woolley many happy birthdays the
guests departed for their homes, all

ecidlng that they had had a grand
good time.

Stole a Capo From a Dummy.
Somebody is in a handsome $18

electric seal cape, and Kobn. tbe Went
d Front street dealer, is out one without

FraiK-ls.Gregory Moore, lay r£sder»-Morn- any recompense for the sale—in fact it
ing M-rvice at 11 o'clock. Bundar-aehool * J^

was a theft Tbe cape was displayed
on a dummy in front of the store yes
terday afternoon, but in the early part
of the evening some evil disposed
person slyly snatched tbe cape from
the dummy and disappeared with i
It was a thirty inch cape, sabel color
and silk lined. Mr. Kobn will pay a

«ervi<'e at io» a. m.bytbenasior. suiject. | reward for Information as to who tbe
EaiUi v.rsus Creeds." Hunday-sehonl. ii:it f

a. ni. Mr. Nickerson will eo. tin.ie the talks thief is.
In the Martineau serieo before the adult class.
Bu tjj •< t. "Tbe Acts at the A post les."

W. C. T. U. Booms. Watchuog avenue and
Fourth street. »:1» a. m.—There will be a
meet ing or praise and prayer. All are wel-
eome.

Church of the Redeemer. Grove street and

huNjt of srrnion.
the lilgrlm Force. Sundayschool a
p. m. Christian Endeavor i-enrlee at T-Ju.

vice.
ms Faith and
school at i
l

All Xouls Church, Park avenue. iCnltarlan.)
Bev A. C. Nickerson. oaator-Preaching

i t m. by the pastor. Sutject
ds." Hunday-sehonl. ii:i

ill t tb lk

Church of the Redeemer. Grove street and
Mercer avenue. — Brv. W. Montgomery
Dowm-y. rector. Morning service and ser-
mon at liar.. Huiiday-scbool at 3 p. m.
Kvci.ii g prayer at 4:30.

Monroe Avenue M. E. Church. Rev. William
U ' D l l pastor—Preaching at 11 a

H o i bt P0. U'Dnnuell. .
m. and at 8 p. m. Morning subject. Pie
parimc T>r Christmas:" evening subjeet. "At
the Feai-t of Belshazzar." bunds.? school at
3 p.m. Epworth League. I'M p. m.

Fin* M. E. Church. Bev. Win Held C.
Bnodgrass. pastor — Public worship and

Sreaihtngat i(i:30 a. m. and7:K p. m. Hun-
ay-w:' ool. 2:M p. m. Epworth League.

6:tsp. m.
_ Fin-t Church of Christ. Bev. H. W. McKanr-.

pastor—Morning subject. "Paul the Evangel-
tat;" evei.Ing. ̂ o Win in Dying." Christian

7 p, m.

l>thl«n Talent Knt*rt»li m«-nt.
Toe talent in Ferseverauce Lodge,

No. 74, Knights of Pytbias, enter
taint-d tbe remainder of the members,
last eveoiDg at tbe regular meeting,
in a delightful manner. The third
rank was conferred on two candidates.
It was deci'ied on the recommendation
of a committee to have a separate
initiating team for each rank. Tbe
com-nittee on* piano was called on for
a report and onetof the members pro
duced a toy instrument tbat causec
no end of fun.

Mmklog n Tmt at Pnmplng Statl
E. B. 8mitb, William Huseey and

Alan Mjt*>«, seniors at Stevens In
stltute, are the guests of their class
mate, Walter B. Rlttenhouse, of East
Sixth street, and are assisting him
and M. F Walker in making their
test at the Dumping station of the
Plainfleld Wa'er Siipply^G-t, patiy at
Ketherwood.

£
For VJuta «od Children.

Bad Little Bays.
Three small boys. David Adleman

James Gray and Frank McGomas
were brought before dry Judge Do
Meza this morning, charged with
malicious mischief and breaking the
windows to a vacant barn on Wes
Front street. The boys explained
that they bad been playing In the
barn but that the windows bad al
ready been broken before they wen
there. Tbe Judge remanded them
until next Saturday so tbat he migh
investigate the matter.

A rall-Fledged K d Maa Mow.
Assemblyman Boger F. Murray be

came successively a hunter, a warrio
and a chief in the Miantonomob Tribe
of Bed Men last evening, when those
three degrees were conferred upon
him by the other braves of that or
sanlzation. Tbe meeting was a livel;
one and the Assemblyman took his
share In tbe fun and made an elnquen
address on the advantages of the wil
red men over the palefaces

Off tor the Sooth.
Halsey Oompton, Isaac F. Ran

dolph, Arthur Stryker and Warre
Townley went south today by steamer
They go to Oriental and Newburn
South Carolina, for a two week's hum
Tney took dogs and guns. They wl
try their luck at deer shooting durin
their absence.

—David White came up before Cit
Judge DeMeza, this morning, for sen
Saaoe. The Judge administered a lee
tire, warning the prisoner, but sur
pending sentence on this occasion.

—A special invitation is extended t
a'l young men living in the vicinlt
t> attend the young men's Bible clat>
which meets In the Monroe Avenu
church tomorrow afternoon at
o'clock.

—A freshly-clipped horse attachr-
to a buckboard caused considerabl
ex-itement on Park avenue yesterda
afternoon. Tbe driver was finall
able to manage the horse with muc
difficulty.

It May Be

niasaa Toars.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bauersachs cel-

ebrated their fifteenth wedding anni-
versary at their borne. 70 Grand view

venue, Monday evening. A number
f their friends gathered to offer con-

gratulatiou*, and a most pleasant eve-
ning was spent Games were played
and refreshments were served. Mr,
and Mrs. Bauersachs received a num-
rter of beautiful presents as tokens of
cind regards and well wishes of their
ileods.

—There will be a special Advent ser-
vice at the Congregational church
next Wednesday evening.

tbat-he "cheap" worthless
boxes tbat are off. red by
many dealers nake you
skeptical a* to the n>A< wo"th
of those HONEST PIANOS
we an* offering at $178 cash
or $193 on ea-y time pay-
ments. If yon are, we ask
you to look at these. They
are thoroughly good Pianos
that we know will give satis-
faction. All colors of woo •.
All improvements. Ex-
changed if not satisfactory.
Made by one of the best
known manufacturers in the
country^

The proof of their popu-
larity is shown by the
imitators they have called
forth. Contrast them with
the Pianos(?) yon are offered
at other stores at around the
same price. An equally
good Piano would cost $275
anywhere else.

Fifty dollars mark-down
on all regular lines,good till
end of year.

LAUTER CO.,
Pianos.

•you Buy fof Ghjistjnas
Everything from necessity to luxury,
don't you ? Now shoes and slippers are
a necessity, and we are showing through,
out eveiy department goods that wiQ
interest you. Buy a pair of our rubber
boots for your little boy or girl; why
you II keep them out in tbe snow all day,
(if we get tbe snow) they'll be no trouble
to you. Buy a pair of Dnlge Felt Goat
or Kid ekin slippers for your husband;
he won't go out nights, at all.

Our variety is lsrge, and our prices
are right In your favor.

These are days for spending money, and what you spend with us will
» money well spent _ ^ — » _ _ —

jVloyjis G. Vap/\fsdale,
127 East Front Street.

FIVE TIMES LARGEST STOCK

OF PIANOS TfcAN ANT OTHER

HOUSE IN THE STATE.

657-659 Broad St.,
Newark.

No. 2843.

Report of the Condition

The City National Bank,
At rialnfleltL in the State of New Jerser. »t

ths rlo— nf hnnliM—
DECEMBER 1STH. 1897

Lowland discounts........ *»W4 «o
Overdrafts, secured aad unsecured •» n
D. 8. bonds to secure rirouUtlun.... 60.000 <x
Premiums on U.S. Bunds. Llttt*
Stocks, securities, etc
ffMng boos*, furniture A flxtures

from National bsnks (notre-
hanker*

m approved reeerveagenta.
and other cash Items...... . .

' paper currency, nickels
• . . .

Lawful m o o r i
. . . .$»•._

tender notes - lii Ml •»
lption fund with L.S. Treas-

urer (6 per cent of circulation)....

Total.

S7.M4M

IWOIIt

Capital stock paid in....
Surplus fund. i
Undivided proAta. less

BMTOS H. r u i n . w. 4. a.
Real Estate and insurance.

Elston M. French & Co.
fire Insurance at Lowest Rates.

!»o. 1S7 East Frost St.. Oss. Park Am.

and_
National

toother _
e to State banks and bankers
riden.is unpaid .'

ndlvWual deposits subiee*to cheek « M » «s
" certificate* of deposit MS»«S

Man

Individ _
Demand c—
Certified checks
Cashier's cheeks outstanding.

Total. tmjtnm
State of New Jersey. County of Vnian. m:

I. William F. ArnoldVcaahlar of the above-
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement la true to the best of my
knowledge and bet le^ y ^ ^ ^
Sqbscrihed and. sworn to before ma this lath

i. Pope. Notary Public
Correct—Attest:

Jas.T. Clossoo. Directors.

S. Scheuer & Co.
Grocers & Butchers.

Specials for Friday and Saturday.
Choice spring chickens 12c It) New sugar figs

" tnrkey
Legs of lamb
Fresh pork sansage

12c lb
8c lb

lie lb pkg

13c 11
13c 11
8c lb

ISc lb Choice new dates
12c lb.Seeded raisins
9c lb Cleaned currants 8c

Jersey Pork 10c lb New citron, orange and
Small Cal. Hams 7c lb lemon peel -
Best sugar cured hams 9c lb.Chocolate creams
Lean breakfast bacon 10c lb!Peanut Brittle

French creams 10c lb.
Just received another invoice of

Children's Sleighs
worth 4Cc each, to be

Given Away with 1 lb 50c. Tea.
any flavor. Beginning Monday, December 20, we will giv<
to evt-ry purchaser of 1 lb 50 or 60c tea, a large bottle o
WelchV unfermented grape juice.

S. Scheuef & Co.,
239-241W. Front St., Plainf ield, N. J.

-:fof Ghjistjnas.:-
Welsbach and Electric Reading

Lamps. Novelties in Fine
China and Cut Glass. Odd
Fancy Pieces in Tiplitz and
Bohemian Glassware.
Jos. W. Gavett,

aw

West Front Street and Madison Avenue.

Gafdep of poses."
A copy of the most beautiful panel picture ever seen ii

Plainfield will be given free to every purchaser of tea oi
coffee at our store during this and next week. When you
call, examine the large assortment of Christmas toys which
we are giving away in exchange for checks.

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co,
137 and 139 W. Front St. 1215 7

For CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
pan an riaiPto tT
le rt«ht up-UHkt*.

DOANE & EDSALL.

Rubbers
Free I Free!

From Deo. 13th to Dec 26th, 1897. with every
pair of Ladies' Shoes purchased, we will
present you with apair of rubbers free. Don't
nave wet feet We have rubbers to give
•way

A. WILLET & SON,
No. 107 PARK AVEHUE.

What Is Low Tariff ?
Tbe rates chanted foraervioebyTHE NEW YORK
• N D NEW JERSEY TELEP

>yTHE
HONE COMPANY;

BATES SO LOW as to make the Telephone an Item
of unimportant expense while its value for custom
and occasion Is supreme.

The New York & New Jersey Telephone Co.,
8 Erie Street. Jersey City.

PBESESTB-Planos. Onlr high-grade grand an£oprlghts I
tut up. on very easy terms bargain* l o ."ff*n J.£?A!
vi >'« I>UD'>C Tery large st <k of fine violins. J»Jr

guiUr*. banjna. flutea. piecoks. autuharps opera harps.
harps, aeeordeaiia. gnboa. drums. • to.

Music Gabinete
Xnvle stands, wrappers, piano rools. chairs, dat tt benches, sheet muaw.

up-to-date. Methods and folios. Lowest prices.

R/CHARD

X
CA

M K ae^nt for Kninich A Bach. Starr. Doll. Hun-ire * Seott, Stodsrt »n

Wlleox* White Snnphvnr organ, tbe Cartelow ratent piano lami-. and
Columbia saitar-xitoer. . ̂ »

3aa West Front St.
s a t o e r .

Rentals, Toning, Bepairirg.
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CHRIS'MAS TIME AGAIN.

De folks doan 'pear »o Joyful asdey moselj
BSUh be

ade time'd come aroun'again ter deck.
ente tiie tree;
de missus's been pohly. an* decap'n'i
off ter sea,

tey worry, worry, worry 'boat fines dat-
•11 nevah be.

An' somehow I resents it.
An' It (oes agens de grain

Ter see folks lookin mohnful
VPen It's Ohrls'mas time again.

De Chilian all is mosê  grown op. an" doaa
come rompln' roun"

t»r be petted by der mammy. « toted ap an'
^ ' ' U

An' some"'!* gone Ur badness. an1 some U
settled down,

An'tey on'y nod w'en patsln'ln de streets
•boat de town.

An'somehow I resents It,
An' it goes agens de Brain.

Ter see folks lookla' mohnf ul.
Wen it's Obris'msa time again,

lot, missus, doaa yon worry, an' ohillun, be
Btob gay.

As' sen' som* joyful message Ur de oap'n fat
Bai remembah dat de brassed Lawd oome

aewn on OhrU'mas Day
tkr swke as free from all our sins an' dribs

oar eares away.
Dsn glety in do hlghes'

AA' peace en earth ter men.
I«t all de worl' be happy

Wen it's Chris "mas time again.

DOROTHY'S DINNER.
"I Intend," said Dorothy, resolutely,

tkattiAf her lips so firmly that the
dimples straightened themselves out
for ones all around her pretty mouth
—1 intend to have some people at my
liner table this Christmas Day who
are paorer than I am—some people
whose lives are saddened—who have
heavier burdens to carry than I. and
mare trouble to make ends meet, it
sacs a thing can be."

"Toa't better buy yourself a new
jowa, Dorothy," laughed the Princess.
"and your hat and gloves are so shab-
by they look like an upper house-
maid's."

The Princess was Dorothy's cousin
LIL Dorothy, who had always been in
(he Imaginative line, had dubbed her
ft lams years ago. when they were
hath children, because LU -ad always
bass, sarrounded by velvet and "ur and
satin aad Jewels, and blooded horses
sat tall, solemn, cockney accented
etaehmen—In short, by anything and
everything that money can buy or hire
or tka purveyors to wealth devise.

Denny had her living to get, and
Of Princess had more than she could
•» to spend her income.

The Princess made a little impatient
gesture. "Oh! I say, Dorothy, why
don't you ask me over to dinner to-
morrow? You seem to have covers and
viands galore, and you slight the only
relative you have this side of Cali-
fornia. What I shall do with
myself to-morrow la a query that
aossn't seem to have presented Itself
to your beneficient mind."

"No, LJ1,1 don't want yon." Dorothy
answered seriously. "I'm going to
hnac my scanty crust, as I told you, in
the first place, with those who have
lets than L I dare say a brisk ten
•inntef walk will supply my demand
for guests, and what should I do with
a fine lady like you at table In com-
pany with the halt, malm and the
blind? You'd take away their ap-
petites, aad spoil all the Joy of the
t*** wit* yoar silks, and your Jewels,
•*• row seantiful, cold face. Go
•fcnf wit* you, fair ladye. and dine in
year royal castle In lonely state. I
want BOB* of you!"

The sleigh had started. The bells
•ere Jtogling, the superb horses held
t w h«ads high In the frosty air. The
***** called baek curtly, "I shall do
«^»«<>fth.kla4, I shall diaa with

OOLtnoo*. TAKES LEATX.

ent thoughtfully Into the I
"hen she had taken oif her

and brushed her hair the door-
•w r»ng and the artist came In with
"•drawings for her new story. They i
j n food drawings and appropriate '

v Colebrook, like Dorothy, had
_old Moneybags' employ for a

ad knew Just what was
11.»., . to d o "' b u t Dorothy
I little Interest In the work that

W M only one thought upper- 1
n L ,r m i n d - h « r dinner party. !
£\Jwsbed sarcastically when '

him about it. He was a

gray in his hair and In the big, fierce
military mustache he wore. Dorothy's
ingenuousness often amused him. He
had always regarded her as a child.
His name for her was Scheherezade, in
honor of that story telling wife of the
Sultan, whose head was at stake unless
she went on every night with her tale,
whether she had anything to tell or
not, Just as Dorothy had to go on wltb
hers, in order to appease butcher, ba-
ker, landlord and everybody else who
had anything to do with her material
comfort "Don't you think it Is a lit-
tle far fetched to extend your plot
making to your own dinner table?
Fie! my child, write it out. It's a good
fiction idea. Moneybags will buy it
and I'll illustrate it with my top abil-
ity. Bless me, what a picture that
would make—the group around the
table gathered in from highways and
byways, with you at the head. Will
you give me a sitting so that I may
make you an accurate portrait? Come,
let us give over such extremely vision-
ary schemes, and employ our ideas
rather to enhance the glory of our own
little pocket!"

He spoke banteringly, and the pink
roses in Dorothy's face deepened to
carmine. "I shall not write It out,
thank you," she replied somewhat tart-
ly. "I am tired of writing out things
for other people to read and criticise.
I intend to live this thing myself!"

"Do so, by all means," Colebrook
said, twisting the corners of his gray
mustache, smiling and rising to take
his hat, "but I think when all's done
you'll flna it would have been easier
the old way. Poor people deserve
their reputation for ingratitude. If
they treat you well while the meal is in
progress you may consider yourself
fortunate." \

He took his leave, and Dorothy
pouted a little as she watched him
down the street. Then she put on her
hat and Jacket and set out for a distant
quarter of the village, which she knew
was inhabited by people upon whose
shoulders the mantle of success had
not fallen, and to whose impecunioslty
her own slender salary would seem like
unto the Income of the Princess her-
self.

It was Christmas Day and Dorothy's
door bell was pealing forth sounds of
welcome. There was a delicious odor
streaming through the house which
spoke eloquently of the coming feast.
The little parlor was radiant with a
glowing Are, and with the blooming
plants which were at once Dorothy's
extravagance and delight. Mary
Ann. Dorothy's ancient servitor, was
in a state of excitement bordering on

DOBOTHY'S ounrs.

frenxy, and Dorothy trembled for the '
success of the dinner, which, however,
turned out to be a Jolly affair, cooked
to a turn, and seasoned to the taste of
queens, and kings, too, for that matter,
as well as that of several much more
ordinary people, for Dorothy's search
among the poor and needy had not
been in vain, and there came to occupy
those three empty chairs in that tiny |
box of a dining room a deaf and dumb ,
man, a decayed gentlewoman, and an
aged seamstress carrying a young child
In her arms, and so bent and bowed
with rheumatism that it was with diffi-
culty she made her way up the low
stoop which ran along the front of the
cottage. i

Dorothy, arrayed In her prettiest
gown, with a rose at her belt and an- I
other in her hair, ran to meet her
guests, to carry the baby, and to wel-
come them, as perhaps two of them at
least had never been welcomed In all
their llves^before. She was a pretty
missionary with that glowing color in
her face, and the soft light of pity in
her brown eyes, but the best of it was
tbat did not act the missionary at all,
but only the sweet, simple, sympathetic
hostess, who devoted herself to the
comfort of her guests with a fervency
that left no room for anything save
enjoyment and happiness. I

The feeble old gentlewoman whom
Dorothy bad decoyed into accepting a
dinner invitation from a stranger bad
been coerced by sheer force of tbat
young woman's affectionaate will, and
as for the others it had required only
the pressure of the hand and the fer-
vent invitation. The cripple lived
quite alone in a cheerless lodging, and
the deaf and dumb man, whose profes-
sion *Js that of a teacher of mutes,
had lost his situation through a recent
fire, and was now wandering from one
village to another, seeking new em-
ployment and living as he could.

The four sat down in Dorothy's
bright, snug parlor, a cheerful, merry
group, the speechlsss man with a block
of paper and a pencil on his knee, that
all might speak to him who would
through the medium of sight, and if
the old gentlewoman whose face was

all furrows, and whose voice w u
cracked like a broken lute, did sit
apart from the other guests clutching
her ancient draperies nervously when
they stood or sat about her. those oth-
ers were blissfully unconscious of any
such proceeding, and beamed at her
as at their hostess with overflowing
hearts.

The cripple, who was stout, was
squeesed so tightly into her ancient
bodice of rusty black, and her face was
so many tints and tones of purple in
consequence that Dorothy bad a vague
fear of what might happen when the)
effects of the dinner began to make
themselves manifest. Tbe cripple was
a woman who had been handsome In
a coarse, ordinary way, and the crip-
ple's baby, or grandbaby. the child of
a ne'er do-well son, who was a widow-
er, was as fair a little human flower
as one might find in many days' Jour-
neyings. It had brown eyes and pink
cheeks, not unlike those of Dorothj)
herself, and Dorothy held it, and talk-
ed to it, and scribbled hospitably on
the deaf mute's pad, and drew out the
decayed gentlewoman on the early ar-
istocracy of th« Tillage, and other
kindred topics, and chatted merrily
with the cripple the while, and so oa
until the dinner bell rang, and Mary
Ann "spacheless with pride." as Doro-
thy afterward related, appeared ready
to serve tbe company, wearing her Sun
day gown and her broad, Celtic smile,
which had been a comfort to Dorothy
through many a season of depression
when genius couldn't be made to barn,
and Scheherexade's spirits had been
at very low ebb indeed. But those
troublous times seemed very far away
now in the Joy of the present. Doro-
thy was in her element It was a cruel
fate that had made her a Schebersade
Instead of a sweet little houswife with
dinners to serve and friends to enter-
tain.

Her guests were glowing in response
to her hospitality. Tbe baby, luxuri-
ously seated on a mammoth old edi-
tion of Webster, was participating gay-
ly in the feast. There was a festal air
about the miniature dining-room, with
Its bright rugs. It* snowy curtains, Its
sparkling glass. Its white linen and the
blooming things Dorothy always would
have about her.

The old gentlewoman was leaning
back in her chair. Had the old times
come back again? Did comfort and
plenty wait to to her bidding as In
day of yore? It was like a page from
the book of her youth. She looked at
Dorothy and smiled, and so did the
deaf mute, and the cripple, and even
the baby, who had loved and trusted
her from the beginning, and then the
bell rang sharply and suddenly, and
Mary Ann in a flutter ran to the door
with a dish In her hand, and pretty
coon there swept down to the dining-
room a vision of such rare loveliness
that everybody looked up in surprise
and ectasy.

It was only tbe Princess in full din-
ner dress. Dorothy bad seen her la
such guise .many times before, but
there was a radiance about her that
was new, as if the Christmas fairies
had come to her in the night and
transformed her Into a human thing
who loved her kind. She shook bands
warmly all around the table, dropped
a sealed envelope at everybody's plate
with playful admonitions not to open
them until they got borne, ordered
Mary Ann around with a great show of
proprietorship, established herself by
the side of the old gentlewoman, to
that worthy's Intense and respectable
satisfaction, and had soon ingratiated
herself so deeply into ,ths hearts of
the guests that Dorothy forgave her
all her sins, and beamed at her from
the head of the table quit* as radiant-

ly as If she had been the poorest and
worthiest object of them all.

Now, the dinner was not yet well
under way when there was another
warning note at the door, and Dorothy
sprang up in amazement to meet Cole-
brook, who strolled good naturedly in-
to the dining room, and. like the Prin-
cess, demanded to be speedily served
with the) best there) was in the larder.
This quit* apset Uiejgravtty of the par-
ty, the deaf mate MHuded. who smiled
as broadly as if ha were in the conspi-
racy, and the baby began beating such
an eptknsUstte kettledrum with one
of the legs of t t e turkey that the crip-
ple felt obliged to subdue him, though
she did it In the gentlest aad tenderest
of ways, and in the midst of a storm
of protestations front the> entire par-
ty.

i When the first wave of merriment had
MbsJded Colebrook twisted his gray
mustache and looked about him in his
old whimsical way, but the Princess,
who bad known him a long time,
plucked so vigorously at his sleeve,
and the baby and Dorothy twagh^d at
him so Joyously, that he soon began to
snjoy himself ss be had not done since
hw had been a schoolboy, and Dorothy
could hardly believe It when he began
entertaining the company with droll
stories and grotesque Imitations of
people and things he had encountered
In a lifetime of Journeying about the
world.

I And to the Christmas dinner went
an to the dose, and the close was plum
pudding, with the whitest and creami-
est of sauce, and the blackest of black
eeaTee, for which a bit of brandy was
horned with the bluest of all blue flames
a proceeding which amused the baby
no less than it did the cripple and the
dsaf mute, who had never seen it be-
fore and who accepted it ss a hug*
Christmas Joks along with the rest of
the fun.
I Thus In another hour the happy par-
ty separated to meet in such associa-
tion perhaps never again on earth,
and Dorothy, standing In the center of
the departing group, and receiv-
ing their fervent farewells with
glowing fac* and tear-dimmed eyes'
seemed somehow to Colebrook to
have the halo of the very Christ-child
himself about her pretty head, and
when the others had all gone, and the
parlor lay in that soft light that the
snow-covered earth ssnds through un-
shaded windows with the approach of
night, the man had exercised the cynic,
and the lover stood revealed.
I "Scheberesade," he said softly, "you
were right. Tbe day you planned for
others has been full of blessings. Ton
were the necromancer who brought
them all together. And now only you
and I are left alone. Shall we not fin-
ish out the circlet of this Christmas
garland by pledging a life of lor* and
devotion to eaoh other 7"

1 Mary Ann brought in the tea things
Just then, and Dorothy hid her blushes
behind tbe urn, while the face of the
tall man at the other side of the table
had taken on a look of grave sweet-
ness tbat bad never rested there be-
fore.

1 Rev. Dr. Primrose—Have you mad*
tny preparation for Christmas?

1 Uncle 'Rastua—Yis, sah. I'se Jes'
lone lookin' ober de neighborhood far
Jogs and spring guns.

Utt lo Willie Cemld SswIL
Just about Christmas time Mr. and

Mrs. Harlemflatte find It necessary to
do a great deal of spelling when they
converse regarding shopping tours la
the presence of their son. In who—
mind they wish to preserve the Santa
Clause traditions.

The other night Mr. Harlemflatte had
rome in laden with bundles, and when
be had bean relieved of them and was
seated at the dinner table the conver-
sation began in the usual way, for lit-
tle Willie was prwssnt

"Did you get tha s-k-*v-t-*-s and the
d-r-u-m that h-a has b e e n asking
for?" asked Mrs. H , aa she began serv-
ing the vegetables.

"Yes, and tn*v« was a n-l-e-e s-l-e-d
for one eighty-five, and I took It," an-
swered Mr. H-, smiling at his young
ion and heir.

"You dldnt forget ta* t-l-n so-l-
i-1-e-r-s and the t-r-u-m-p-e-t I hope?~
laid his wife, "and the w-l-g and the
w-h-l-e-k-e-r-s that you are to wear
with the 8-a-n-t-a C-1-a-u-s costume?"

"No. Got 'em all." answered Mr.
HarlemflaUe.

"Ill bet you forgot the v-e-l-o m • I-
o-e-d-e, now, didnt you?" ah* asksd
anxiously.

"That ain't right." broke In llttte
Willie. "It's v-«-I-o-«-l-p-«-d-«, alnt
it. Pop, and say, Pop, Is It on* of the
kind that goes all round the block
without stopping?"

A CHRISTMAS CONFESSION.

There are some) maa Fm bound to bats.
Some types I simply oant end am:

But Uinm I most abominate
Are dried up mtuanJea— rich or poor—

Who tar they loathe tbe Christina* lid*
And b«n it all to Jertabo:

I'd Mr and feather soeh and ride
rbem on a rail—I hate them so.

To thrm old Santa Clans the blest
la but a burasome myth, TOO see:

Bat. though I'm fortr. I protest
He's still moat charmingly real to me.

And by the uintal till I am gray.
And soon tills bounteous world to leave

I'll hang my nooks, say what yon may.
For him to fill on Christmas eve.

You laugh! Well, trefuse toUke
The word of crusty heathens here.

Who say that Santa la a take
Fur advertising erery year.

A ail so witbout one secret pang.
I'hoUKh forty, grave and dignifled.

1*11 Ore tbe logs and o'er them bang
M T stocking at sweet Christmas tide.

AUTHOR OF NIGHT BEFORE XMAS.

What the World Has Done to Keep Alt**
His Memory.

How many of us are there who have)
not gone to bed at some time or other

1th these lines running in our mi ads T

Twos the night before Christmas.
when all the house

Not a creature was stirring, not ever
a mouse.

And how many of us are there, boys,
girls and grown folks, who know any-
thing about the man who wrote the)
poem?

In St Peter's Church, in West Twen-
tieth street. New York, may be seen a
tablet erected to tbe memory of Cle-
ment Clarke Moore. That, is all the
world bas done to keep alive the mem-
ory of the generous and good man who
wrote this famous poem.

In 1840 he published a volume of
poems, noteworthy for their simple,
pure and beautiful sentiment "The
Night Before Christmas," perhaps be-
cause of its graceful humor, has cut-
lived the rest.

Many stories are told of Dr. Moore,
showing that he was a man with a
good and noble heart. He loved ani-
mals and all things that brought hla
thoughts in communion with the Crw-
ator. It is also told of him that hs>

'was fond of playing the violin. H«
would sit for hours each day. In his old
mansion, playing for the boys aad
girls, who would assemble as his un-
bidden though welcome guests.

I On July 10, 1863, in the midst of tha
•trU war. he died.

v

CbrlKsm
Everybody knows that Christmas

Day falls on the 25th day of December.
Of course! So It does—now. But

It did not always do so. In the early
centuries of Christianity the feast was
kept up at various dates la the months
»t January, April, and May. For more
than three hundred years. January Cth
was Christmas Day ta the Kastara
Church. The Abyadnlans called Juns
tlst Christmas Day; wall* among ths
Armenians Christmas' Day has always
been January Uth, aad la so now. Ths
exact date is quit* unknown.

The custom of 4+»M**g oar houses
and churches with holly and mistletoe
an this day is an exceedingly ancient
» e , and there seams little doubt that
It is a remnant of ths religious observ-
ances of the Druids.

I t . . . - ,,:-!^^ir.:,<J-

I

A Dee IgalBg Mather.
"I am really delighted at the Interest

ny boy Tommy is taking in his wilt-
ing," said Mrs. Hickleby. "lie spends
:wo hours a day at it."

"Really? How strange! How did
rou get him to do it?"

"Ob, as for that, I told him to write
ue out a list of everything he wanted
'or Christmas, and he's still at it.—
Harper's IJazar.

Made Him U w CocBdant.
little girl aged nine called her

lo her bedside the other evening,
i'•;>.>." said the little diplomat, "I
. -m to ask your advice."

••Well, my dear, what la It about?"
•Wl'ul do you think it will be beat

o give ma for a Christmas present!"

i

The stockings had been hung up and
the little ones gathered around ths
hearth to hear mamma tell the story of
the Babe of Bethlehem. Their small
laces expressed profound yui|r»'hy
when they heard how the Son of God

|was born in a stable, how he lay oa
ft bed of straw, how he shivered la the
eool December night and how his Ufa
was In danger from the wicked Herod.
Uttle Bessie seemed to be particularly
Impressed. She said nothing, but O M
•sold see that she was thinking hard.

| When, half an hour later, mi H I M
same to Bessie's bed to kiss her good
alght, she found the child pressing
her doll to her bosom and casing at it
with unutterable affection. As sha
stooped over the bed, Bessie looked up

'sad asked earnestly: "Mamma, a lnt
Bod's baby got any dolly?"
| "No," replied the mother, smiling*.
Bessie looked at her doll again and
ancged it. Then conflicting emotions
'•hvwed themselves on the little face,
'alter a long silence the child raised
her eyes, which had such an expres-
sion ss those of the martyrs must hava
worn at the stake, and said firmly:

,1*11 lend my dolly to God's baby,
lake it to him, mamma."
| Closing her eyes tight, Bessie laid
the doll In her mother's hands and
hurled her face in the pillow to try to
target the great sacrifice she had made.

A StarllBg Olft.
It is so easy to make a child happy.

a. rag-doll, a home-made toy, the sim-
alest thing given with love and joy is
snough to gladden the heart of a child.
Fhey care little for what money can
hay, but they know how to prlxe a
merry heart, a gentle voice and a lov-
ing smiles. Be glad with them at
Christmas time, and give them the Joj
Ihat is ths rightful dower of child-
hood.

A Laet R*qs>esi.
Her father had said it could never

«.
They both sat In the parlor—also la

tears.
After long searching; and a desperate

tflort she found her voice. Then, In
lespalring tones, she cried:—"Oh,
Charley! If we must part let us wait

'U11 after Christmas!"

A U»y Wltb a future.
Visiting Uncle—Ted, what are yoa

xying to do with tbat sheet of paper f
Four-Year-Old—I'm writing a letter

JO Santa Claus.' I want him to bring
ne another mouth, BO'M I can eat with
me and talk with the other.

Ke—Tht-y say iron enters largely ln-
J the composition of the human sys-
n.

.c 1 ., l j.oce Ihat is the reason a
:i t -ei> his temper when he gets
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MERRY
Comer Store,

VAN EM BURGH X SON
The last week before Christmas.
Don't Put off buying your Holiday presents

any longer.
Every day the assortment grows less.
Our Basement is a Wonderland.
There we make the children happy.

Babcock
Next to Postoffice.

%
1

V. \i LOVING HANDS.
ChF STMAS PRESENTS THAT MAY BE

MADE AT HOME.

An Odd » d UMfnl Ixvi™ For Bister or
Mother—A Morel Gift For the College
Stoilrnt la WhJrh the College Colon
Are Employed.

Christmas gifts t-hould not be too cost-
ly. Expensive gifts upset the equilibri-
um of things generally, for they necessi-
tate a return in kind and so degenerate
into rommerce. Perhaps the most ac-
ceptaLleof all holiday presents are those
that licar toe imprint of loving hands,
something homemade and handmade.
Gifts for intimate friends and members
of the family should not represent a
nun of money, bat rather affection and
kind thougbtfulness.

One of the cutest thing* of a homely
kind is a device fdr keeping shoe but.
tons, needles and thread together, ana
it may be readily rigged up by any one
who b u the least faculty for "making
things." A clay pipe is the foundation,
and it is dressed op as an old lady in a
calico dress. The back of the pipe forma
the face, with that sharp point for tb«

The mtncmty ol making suitable gift* j
for a brother or cousin who is away a t :

college has been greatly lessened by .
bringing the college colors into requiai- I
tion. ThU is especially pretty where •
there are two colors combined or three,
ma is the case with Johns Hopkins uni-
versity.

A pretty present made on this plan ia
a brush broom case made in the shape j
of a shield. Those the writer has seen
were for Yale and Princeton. White
was combined with the Yale bine to re-
liere it. The upper part of the shield,
which was made of pasteboard, waa
covered with plain blue satin, and the
body of the shield was striped up and
down with the bine and white. On the
plain blue white flags are painted with
the sticks crossing in the middle and
having a blue Y op the flag sheet The
back is, of course, a plain piece covered
with satin, and the shield hangs up by
a ribbon. Put a brush broom in it and
write "Brush Up" or something on the
card and send it0 to the best college
friend you have whose colors yon have
used.

Another present which can be made
in college colors is a doll pincushion. A
jointed doll about ten inches long ia
dressed in the colors desired—say yel-
low with Mack trimmingB for Prince-
ton. It i> then set on a circular piece of
cardboard seven or eight inches in diam-
eter, aud the Milk iskirt, which has been
made large enough to admit of it, is
gathered together in the middle of the
nadenide of the cardboard. It ha* also

A HOLIDAY HINT.
A Homemade CkrlitmM Present SsltaMo

For H«a or Womem.
A Christmas present that is service-

able and elegant may be made with a
•light expenditure of work and materi-

nose, and eyes and month are put on
with pencil just m pipo nun* ;•!••• made.
The stem is then stuck into the spool of
linen thread, which answers two pur-
poses—that of holding the pi]x> up and
of being bandy w hen the thread is want-
ed. The old lii<!y has a Kunbonuet on
her head, a lk-hu pinned around her
ueck with the shoe needle aud a wirle
skirt. The buttons are in a baj; that
hangs on h- r sleeve. She also wears a
white apron, upon which arc. written
theso word.-:

IIy nsniK- is Mi-< I'ijxr.
I'm not a |« nv.;;»« r.
But if In,in j ..1 sluca
Vour tmttuns > 1*11 l̂ so

S Jtwt briiijs them to n.e
* And jou'll n-ndily wp

With what preat delight
I'll sew them on tight.

been stuffed with lamb's wool or cotton
batting, and when finished it makes a
very good pincushion. These doll cush-
ions were introduced in New York at
the time of the Yal«-Princeton football
game, but they are juet as acceptable at
Christmas time.

Crimson for Harvard, blue for Yale,
yellow and black fc >r Princeton, brown
and white for Brown, blue and white
for Columbia, scarlet and brown for St.
Lawrence, caraelian and white for Cor-
nell—any of these ailors combined to
make the simplest kind of an article
will please a young man who takes
pride in his college aad the appearance
of his room.

aL It is equally well adapted for glove*
and for handkerchiefs and makes a gift
suited to the needs of either the fastidi-
ous man or the dainty woman.

Cut two pieces of cardboard of the
exact size you wish the case to be and
cover each with black satin on which
yon have embroidered yellow crocuses
and a yellow border in gold thread.
Line each with yellow India silk and
stretch across them bands of satin rib-
bon, aa the diagram shows, which ia
precisely the method used in making
the bill case* in vogue some years ago.

Overhand the ribbon* neatly to the
edge of the covered boards, and yon
will then find that whichever way the
case is opened ita contents remain
smooth and neat, aa it is the ribbon*
and not the articles they hold in place.
Which change from side to sida

At the center of each board on both
its longer sides sew fa«t a handsome rib-
bon, by which when tied the case may
be kept closed and free from dust, and
when that hut step ia taken the work
will be complete.

FOR EVENING TIES.

tour straps 01 narrow wnrce elastic, put
across inside from side to side of the
case, two near the top and two near the
bottom. The outside cover must be of
plain colored satin, embroidered, lined
with quilted perfumed satin. The cone
is edged with card and the loops of the
oord made at each corner.

A Novel
'•ii yon want to look right, sew your

button* on tight" is the motto painted
in water colors on a novel button bag
that is being finished for the holidays. •
The main part of this bag U one-half
yard of two inch ribbon, and it* con-
struction is quite simple. Fold the rib- j
bon in half, and in the fold place a,
spool of patent shot thread. Above it ,
on the silk lightly mark a line in order j
that when a row of machine stitching
ia run across the spool will be held in
place, but not so tightly that the thread
cannot be unwound. Above the thread
pocket make a similar pocket for the
paper of needles, then one for the scis-
sors, and above this join the sides of the
ribbon to form a small bag. Turn down
the rough edges of the ribbon and make
a narrow casing in which a small cord
ia to be run. This not only draw* np
the little ribbon bag, but eerve* to hang
up the entire article. To the back of the
bag attach six buttonholed leaves of
white flannel for the needlebook. The
motto can first be outlined on the rib-
bon with a soft pencil and then embroid-
ered in with silk. Bright red and olive
green make a dainty, pretty bag.

•la* For • Pretty aod Sow
Gift.

Many people carry home from their
summer outing pieces of birch bark
which they have stripped from the glis-
tening trees during long walks in the
country. Here is a pretty way to utilixe
it:

A good sized piece is needed to make
a waste basket—although «m«11«r ones
are pretty to hold grasses—one that has
been stripped unbroken from the tree.
Make a cylindrical foundation of very
heavy cardboard just the sixe of the
bark. Line it with a pretty colored
sateen. Cover the outside with the bark.
Cut a circle of the cardboard to fit the
base of the basket. Cover one side with
sateen wadded with cotton, the other
with birch bark, and, placing the sateen
lining inside, overhand it with strong
linen thread to the part of the basket
already made. The ribbon which orna-
ments the top is slipped between the

Pretest ForA Neat and I'aeral Chrtati
• Gentle;

A useful handmade Christmas present
to a gentleman is a sachet for holding

: white ties. This design is a German
fancy and Dears the national tree, the

; oak. A more appropriate decoration
1 would be an ivy branch, which is the
emblem of friendship. It is long enough
to hold white ties folded in half and

A n»—ii»ill Tap*
An exceedingly pretty as well as use-

ful adjunct to one's workhasket is a
tape measure made from grosgrain rib-
bon to take the place of the usual ugly
measure, which does not seem suited to
the pretty baskets which are now so
generally used. The measure can be
made as long as one chooses, but for the
one most generally used a yard and one-
eighth of grosgrain ribbon three-quar-
ters of an inch wide are needed. The
ribbon, if a pale violet, should be mark-
ed off into quarter inches with violet
ink, and the ends are fastened over lit-
tle white sticks, which can be procured
at any store where art notions are sold.
The measure is made much prettier
when tiny violets, outlined in ink, are
scattered here and there on the ribbon.

broad enough for two to lie side by side
inside it. The case opens in book fash-
van and tb» ties are kept injplace by

Hand Palated Glfta,
Picture or easel draperies make ac-

ceptable Christmas gifts—for instance,
one of pale shrimp pink with Safrano
and La France roses; one of gray blue
silk with a flight of swallows, or of
light golden olive with a clematis vine
showing rich, bronze green foliage aud
feathery white blossoms. Every one
likes a hand screen to ornament the
mantel or to shade the face from the
blaze of the opeu fireplace. Exceeding-
ly pretty ones of satin with gilt handles
may be bought ready for decorating at
a reasonable price. If a Wat teau group
can be copied from an old fan, no pret-

I tier design can be found. Cupid and
1 Psyche, groups of butterflies or clusters
I of flowers are appropriate.

lining and the birch bark and sewed in
place with silk of the same color. It is
then left to hang over the edge—one
long, one short alternately. The end of
each ribbon is folded to a point and is
tipped with a tiny silvered belL

A russet red or any color suggestive
of autumn h••.-.•. <» at else a pale green or
light blue harmonizes well with the sil-
ver gray of the birch.

PRETTY CHRISTMAS GIFT.
CnaAnc Dtah Recipe Book That U Vaefo)

and Ornamental.
A very useful Christmas gift for a

friend who owns a chafing dish hi a lit-
tle recipe book filled with directions for
savory dishes that can be easily made
in that ever ready little cooking uten
sil. The covers are made of heavy
brown linen with a suitable design

«xsnr& witn orown etching ink or work-
ed in brown linen thread on the front
cover. Inside are a dozen leaves of
strong linen paper, on which are writ-
ten in brown ink recipes for Welsh
rarebit, creamed oysters, omelets and
every imaginable concoction that can
be made in a f^aflwg dish. There are so
many now to be found ia the newspa-
pers—some of them the work of tbt
best cooks—that it is a very easy matter
to gather enough to fill the book. A
few pages should be left blank for tk*
recipient to write new or favorite re-
cipe*. The writing should, of •
be very clear and distinct.

A word aboot the «*»»*"**»» of i
a Christmas gift, A dainty wrapping
will give a holiday air to tk* little it-
membrance that will add gxasDj to its
value. The prettiest way to * • » a
Christmas gift and the one that am**
most of sleighbells sad freshly talk*
snow is to wrap the parcel ia glistenis*
white French tissue paper and tie with
silver cord or scarlet ribbon, slipping a
bit of crisp holly or mistletoe throat*
the knot and then fastening in a too*
Natural flowers are also used. For •*>
ample, a dainty box containing a gift
for a tiny child is mapped in snowy
paper and tied with white satin rifibaa
of the narrowest Width, through wkick
is thrust a bunch of tiny rosebuds, their
end* just turning pink. In using lov-
ers their color should always follow «ss
color scheme of the gift as far a* possi-
ble.

A bright girl ia concocting a squn
dozen of souvenirs for Christinas gifts,
Last summer there was a jolly party
of friends camping together in the Bin*
mountains, and this young woman,
with her camera outfit, was an enthu-
siastic participant in the delights of tbs
out of door life. Of course a «eries «
views and groups was the result. She
is now busy evolving from these viewf
a dozen effective little volumes tob»
used as tokens on the 85th of the month.

The leaves of the books are cut fro»
heavy cardboard, into which the photo*
are set as in an album. The leave* si*
not sewed or pasted, but tied together
with inch wide ribbon at the point*
where a bound book is caught wiffl
thread or wire.

rulln* th* Christina* 8tocklas>
The filling of the stockings *bouM

not be intrusted to more than one vtt-
son and to be really satisfactory roam
not be done until late. The d e h S " J *
opening them must come at an eany
hour, because the children may be kep*
waiting for their large gifts until siwr
breakfast, but the joy and delight <a
waking up and waiting until there •»
light enough in the room to see WJ»M »
in the stocking is just half the bstue,
and old age must be advancing wneu
this keen excitement is quite done awsy
.with.
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II FLOURISHING gOGIEIYOFJflRNEST GHRISTIANS.
A HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE EDIFICE AND MEMBER-

SHIP OF TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH.

ore the Present Society Came Into Existence the Building Had
Been the Home of Many Denominations—Growth and In-

fluences of the Trinity Congregation an Interesting
Chapter of Local Religious History.

BOBABLYin
tbe memory of
every old citizen
wbc can recall
the e v e n t s of
thirty or forty
years ago, the

nity Reform-
church edi

floe, w h i c h is
ow being re-

modeled and en-
larged to make
room for its in-
creasing m e m-
bership, holds a
unique position

among the city's houses of worship.

ber of years later.
The Union Baptists worshipped in

the church for a few years, during
whioh time Rev. Mr. Hill succeeded
Mr. Mason as pastor. The financial
affairs of tbe little church did not
prosper, however, and it soon became
evident that tbe debt was too large to
be handled without a struggle of
years. Tbe building was accordingly
sold on October 1st, 1864, to a Dutoh
Reformed congregation, and it was
then renamed the Central Reformed
Protestant Dutch church, of Plalnfield.
The church was in the clasals of Rari-
tan. Rev. Mr. Blmonson, who in
later years died at his home corner of
Park avenue and Fifth street, was one

aged to take moat of bis congregation
with him. Tbe meat age came from
the olassia to Dr. Smith on Monday,
bidding him to appear before it on tbe
following Saturday. So quickly did
he make up his mind and act upon his
decision, however, that when Satur-
day arrived there was no Central
Dutch Reformed church to receive
discipline. Tbe pastor bad already
arrived at an agreement with the cen-
tral governing body of the Congrega-
tional church, and as a result of this
agreement tbe church on January
17th, 1872, by a formal resolution
changed itself from the Central Re-
formed Protestant Dutch church to
the First Congregational church of
Plainfield. It retained the ohurch
building and Dr. Smith continued to
act as pastor. Tbe minutes of the
firat meeting of the board of trustee*
of tbe First Congregational church for the churoh. Rev. Prof. Doolittle,
show that William B. Stewart, one of
the most prominent members of the
church, and president of the board of
trustees, who now lives at South
Plalnfield, was authorized to Issue
and sign papers as might be neces-
sary in completing the purchase of

rRfMITY PTXOPMCD CHCJRCN

taaajatory of tbe building is a most
itoaieoe. It has since its erection
ban under tbe control of many differ-
ent denominations, whose congrega
Bons have worshipped within its
walls.

Half a century ago tnere occurred a
split from the First Baptist church of
this city, and the new congregation,
known as the Second Baptist church,
worshipped in Reform Hall, at Second
street and Central avenue. In the
year 1859 another church, which called

of the successful pastors of the Dutrh
Reformed church after it had secured
possession [of the building. Under
Rev. N. E. Smith, D. D., his successor,
tbe congregation grew and tbe affairs
of the church prospered to such an ex-
tent that In February, 1871, the build-
ing was enlarged by tbe addition of a
wing on each side, which increased
the width of the church eighteen feet
and made room for two additional
rows of pews. A recess was also built
at the back of the church, for the

tbe church edifice by the consistory
of tbe Central Reformed Dutch church,
aud that tbe shield side of the five-
oent piece of the issue of 1867 be used
as tbe seal of tbe church.

The Congregationallsts soon found
however, that they, too, were attempt-
ing a task beyond their strength in en-
deavoring to carry .the church debt,
which now amounted to over $40,000.
Pastor and people labored bard to
weather the financial tiorm under
whioh the church was sailing. The

pastor. Tbe drift of affaira was such,
however, that it soon became evident
that a division of the congregation
was inevitable

In the spring of 1880, a majority of
the members withdrew their letters
and started a movement for a separate
ohurch, which ended later on in the
establishment of the Congregational chiefly contracted at tbe time of the
society in Seventh street. The rem'
nant whioh was left behind in tbe
Second street church was very small,
numbering, as a matter of fact, only
about twelve persons. It soon be
came evident tbat the little remnant
of a congregation was inclined to tbe
Reformed church rather than to the
Congregational. Its leaders entered
into correspondence with President
Campbell and others at Rutger's Col-
lege, with a view to securin g a preacher
from tbe college as a temporary supply

of New Brunswick, preached several
times, as did also Rev. Dr. DeWltt,
whose eloquence drew great crowds.

On the 16th day of March. 1880, a
petition was presented to the classls of
Newark by William Swalm. William
B. Stewart and Theodore Maoe, ask-
ing that a Reformed (Dutch) church
be organized In Plain field. A com-
mittee or the olasst*, of which Rev W.
J. R. Taylor waa ohalrman, visited
ohurch and reported favorably upon
its petition. The church was accord-
ingly organised on March S9th, 1880,
with a membership of 55, and the title
of the Trinity Reformed (Dutch)
church of Plalnfield. Henry Lindsley
and George L. VanEmburgh were
elected elders, and David O. Kilbourn
was elected deacon.

Foreclosure proceedings had already
been commenced by tbe Mutual Life
Insurance Company, and Trinity Ra-
f rmed church purchased tbe edifice at
Sheriff's sale on June aoth, 1880, for
$12,000. Efforts were now made to
secure a pastor, and In December,
1880, a call was (riven to Rev. A. V. V.
Raymond, of tbe First Reformed
ohurch of Paterson. He accepted the
call, and In January, 1881, entered
upon his labors.

Tbe ouuook at the time Dr. Ray
mood accepted the call waa not an
encouraging one. The new pastor
was an expensive man, and the
promise of the church to pay him a
salary of $3.noo a year was looked up-
on by some as almost suicidal policy.
The result, however, proved that no
mistake bad been made in the se-
lection. During the six years of Dr.
Raymond's pastorate, the church en-
joyed a remarkable growth In all its
departments. A large membership
waa gathered and consolidated, and
societies for the -. performance of
Christian work were organized, chief
among which was the Ladies'
Christian Work Society, to whoae
efforts was largely due the payment
or $2,800 on the church debt on Jan-
uary 1st, 1882. Tbe Sunday-school,
wbicb waa organized August llth,
1880, by Henry Lindsley, a devoted
Sunday-school worker, also proved a
souroe of strength to the church. The

above cut represents the new Sunday-scbool room under the entire church edifice, 60x90 feet in size, tbat is now nearly ready for occupancy, and which
will be used the last week in this month. All services will be held in the new Sunday-school room until the upper sanctuary is finished, which

will be about one month later.

« Union Baptist church, was
organized from the Second Baptist
•«•«*. and after two years of exist-
•jjj* without any settled plae
JJW. U secured ground
°eoond street and built ,U3 o i r u c .
wre which Is now called Trinity Re-

•e of wor-
on West

struc-

»MM

next few years were marked by bard
struggles and many discouragements.
Mr. Stewart advanced the church
about $30,000 in bis endeavor to see it
prosper. Other members gave and
loaned their means. In the face of
such pluck and generosity, the flnan
cial troubles might have been over
come, but a worse enemy than this
now sprang up. Dissensions appeared
among tbe congregation and, after
trying in vain to secure harmony,
Dr. Smith resigned the pastorate in

— r , . ^ ^ . ^ 1878, and was succeeded by Rev Mr
were added a num.' from tbe Reformed church and man- < Mancbe, who proved to be a faithful

of

organ, and the spire was partly re-
built. The cost of these alterations
was $11,000. The plans were drawn
by O. L. Morse, and William C. Ayres,
of West Second street, was tbe builder.

Those who were prophesying a rosy
future for the church were destined
to be sadly disappointed, however, as
it soon became involved In a dispute

'church. Morgan C. Bird,
• was the builder, and Rev.

tbe first pastor. Tbe'j with the classls or Raritan. The pas-
iwn * »i> '* Wa8 c o m P l e t e d In : tor was a brilliant and ambitious man,
withth 8 a m e M !t l8 a t preBent»'and when the troubles culminated In
rfj we exception of the wings at the his being summoned to appear before

tbe claaels for discipline, he seceded

membership of the school, when Its
organization was completed, was 211.

The church edifice was partly de-
stroyed by fire on July 14th, 1882.
The loss, amounting to nearly $5,ooo,
was, however, covered by Insurance,
and the church was at onoe repaired
and re-rurnlsbed, and services there
were resumed in the following Ooto-
ber. During Mr. Raymond's pastorate
354 were added to the membership.
On February 1st, 1887, he accepted a
call to the Fourth Presbyterian
oburch or Albany, N. ¥.

Rev. Cornelius Schenck, Ph. D., the

present pa»tor, was called In May,
1887, from tbe Fourth Reformed
church, of Philadelphia. He accepted
tbe call, and was installed June 30th
of the same year. His pastorate has
been a record of continual growth for
tbe church, in both temporal and
spiritual matters. A del-t of $14,000,

purchase of the church property, has
been entirely paid off during his
ministry, and the membership baa
grown lo between five and six hun-
dred. The membership of the
Sunday-school Is now 425.

The following are the fifty-five
charter members of Trinity Reformed
oburch :

Jams* K. ArnolJ.
Mrs. Margaret Ammerman.
Silas H Baker.
Mm. Grace Baker.
Lydla Baker.
Almena Baker.
Grace Baker.
James Brand.
Sarah Brand.
Mary Berkaw.
Mrs Miiry E. Burdlck
Sarah A. Crane.
Mrs 8*rah J. Dixon.
Isaac Gaston.
Catherine E. Gaston.
Anna S. Gaeton.
IdaGaaton.
Mary B. Gorton.

Rebecca Hankerson.
Annie Johnson.
D. (I. Kllbourne.
Mrs Otherine V. Kline.
Kate F Kline.
Henry Ltndsley.
Mrs Jane Lirnisley.
Mrs. Lucy A. Marsh
Lizzie Marsh.
Mrs. J. L. Mundy.
J. Oakley Nodyne.
Mr«. Eliza A. N«drne.
E<lgar F. Randolph.
Mrs. Adretta Randolph.
Mrs. Juttie M. Runyon.
William B. Stewart.
Bneppard L. Stewart.
Harriet M. Stewart
William Swalm.
Mrs. Maria Swalm.
Alburtus Swalm.
Marrfarctta Swalm.
Mrs. Margaret R. TenErek.
Mary E. TenErek.
Mrs. Anna P. Thorn.
Maretta VanDuyne.
George L Van Em burgh
John C. VanDyke.
Mr*. Kite Tan Dyke.
Daniel G. VanWinkle.
Garret Van Winkle.
Mrs Jane V VanWinkle.
Husan R. VanWinkle.
Jacob R. VanWinkle.
Mrs Edith R. VanWinkle.
Mrs J S Wrckoff.

Of the original arty-five members,
twenty-four are still connected with
tbe church, seventeen nave removed
and fourteen have died.

Between the organization In March,
1880, and the beginning of Rev. Dr.
Raymond's pastorate in January, 1881,
twenty four more persons were re-
ceived Into membership.

After the alterations to the church
edifice are completed the Interior will
be practically new. The most im-
portant change—the one that allows
tbe alterations to be made—la the
elevation of the structure about 5i
feet higher than formerly. By doing
this, and excavating the oeller deeper,
it has been possible to provide
capacious lecture and Sunday-scbool
rooms with every convenience that is
desirable in a house of religious
worship.

The alterations have been going on
for several months and while it is ex-
pected that the edifice will not be
formally rededicated until about the
first of February, the lecture room
will be finished so that it can be
occupied in another couple of weeks.

Entrance to the lecture and Sunday-
school rooms is made through double
doors set in the position where the
entrance to the old auditorium was
formerly located. Instead of going
down three steps to the level of the
floor, a great improvement is pro-
vided in an inclined walk that ob-
viates the danger of falls for little
children or old and feeble persons.

To the left of the vestibule on the
lower floor is a room that can be used
for a cloakroom or for the storage of
bicycles. By going through this room
one can also enter tbe vestibule lead-
Ing into the auditorium without going
outside the building.

Tbe lecture room is well-lighted
and commodious enough to oomfort-
ably aeat between 300 and 400 per-
sons. Tbe decorations are light and
finished in natural wood. On either
side are six class rooms to be used by
tbe Sunday- school. Sliding doors are
there to be opened when required,
transforming the interior into one
large room. At the further end of
the lecture room the primary de-
partment of the school Is located, the
floor being elevated so that little tots
can see and be seen from the other
rooms when the sliding doors are
pulled aside.

In the southeast corner of the struc-
ture tbe ladies' parlor is located, with
a door leading from the lecture room.
Thia room will be prettily furnished
and will be tbe meeting place for the
women workers of the church when
they are called together, and also for
the meeting of the consistory, etc.

Tbe kitchen and pantry are in the
northeast corner. When finished this
department will be furnished with all
the articles necessary for church af-
fairs where tbe culinary art comes in.

i the primary department small
winding sUtirs lead to the pastor's
study in the rear of the pulpit plat-
form in the sanctuary. On the west

side of the primary room a door leads
to Exchange alley and it will ba
through this entrance, probably, that
tbe pastor will usually come into the
church on Sundays.

Of course, the alteration that will be
noticed most of all will be the entrance
to tbe auditorium. There will be
large double doors on either side of
the structure for this purpose. Enter-
ing, one turns to the right or left as the
case be and mounts five stops to a
landing and then five more to the
level of tbe Boor of the auditorium.
When the changes were first proposed
some objected to the steps that are
necessary, but they are arranged so
as to be very easy of ascent.

It will be aeveral weeks yet before
the auditorium is ready for use, but
when it is completed it will appear as
if but recently built. Tbe walls and
celling will be redecorated through-
out, the floors newly carpeted and
the seats fieshly upholstered.

In tarrying out the improvements
on the church edifice the members
were of necessity compelled to depend
upon the honesty and the skill of the
various contractors to make the alter-
ations In a substantial and satisfactory
manner. The contractor* have
achieved deserved oredlt for tbe man-
ner of their workmanship. The vari-
ous contracts were given out as fol-
lows: Architect, E. W. Oayle, New
Tork; mason work. Seaman Williams
& Co.; carpenter work, Chaa, M. Wil-
son ; raising church edifice, Henry It,
Johns; tinning and roofing, Robert
Jabn; plumbing. M. Armstrong; heat
ing, D. S. Dunavan; painting new
lecture room, Coriell & TenEyck;
electric wiring and lighting, A. D.
Philips; decorating and painting in-
terior of church, Marsh, Ayers A
Company; carpeting church, S. H.
Whitney; upholstering pews, George
R. Schlereth; rebuilding pipe organ,
Midmer & Son; flagging sidewalks, A.
Kane; grading and macadamizing
George Staats.

H. E. Gayle, brother of the archi-
tect, and a member of the consistory
of the church. Is entitled to more than-*,
passing notice for the time he has d o -
nated as superintendent of the is*-
provement from its beginning to the
end.

NEW READING.

Books Added to tk* PaMIe Library tor
October. 1S97.

Aber. Experiment in education.
Allen. Choir lnYtsible..
American economic association
American newspaper directory
Andrews. Bygone England.
Bangs. House boat on the Styx
Barnes. For king or country. •
Bar. Mutable many.
Bulamy. Equality.
Berenson. Florentine painters.
Birrell. Men. women and books.
Booney. Induction coils.
Bowerman. Religious denominations In the

U. 8.
Brehm. From the North Pole to the equator.
Brown. Merer Warren.
Caine. The Christian.
Chanler. Through juncle and desert
Clark. Hurly-burly.
Commons. Proportional representation.
Cooke. Edible and poisonous mushrooms.
Cooke. Romance of low life among r*'»i>*f
Cooke. Somebody's neighbors.
Costello. Eminent feigllsh women.
Craig. Household book of nature.
Crawford. Genesis of the Civil War.
Curtis. literary and social essays.
Davenport History of the BaetUe.
Darla. Cinderella, ate.
Davis. Soldier* ot fortune.
Day. Electric light arithmetic
Dodge. Useful flberplanU.
Duniaa. Chevalier de Maison-Bouge.
Duals*. Countess* de Charny.
Duniaa. Memories of a physician.
DuMaurier. Martian.
Bdwlnson. Eteetrieian at home.
Fernald. Cat and the cherub.
Fleams. EUotric lamps and lighting.
Francke. Social forces In Oerman literature-
Frere. Old Decoan dars.
Fronde. Council of Trent
Funk. Supplement to Standard dlotioaary.
Genrtnui. Commentary on 8hakespeara.
Gorton. Biographical dictionary.
Grant. Stories of Naples and Cammora.
Badley. Economies.
Hare. Cities of Central Italy.
Hare. Days near Borne.
Harper's Book of facts.
Harper's Dictionary of rlssslr Uteratai* aaa

antiquities.
Harris. Moral evolution.
HaasalL Balance of sower.
Hawkins. French stage.
Haxen. French revolution.
Horton. On tbe art of living together.
Hutehtawon. Extinct monsters.
Kapp. Transformer*.
Kennedy. Photographical and optioal etse-

trio lamp*.
Knight fflectrie lighting for rnnnfrrrinne—
Koopman. Mastery of books.
LaBrete. My unole and my cure.
LaFarge. Artists' letter* from Japan.
Logia. 8ayln«a of Christ.
London. Eng.. Daily News.
McCarthy. Our own times, v. 3.
MacLay. Popular delusions.
McManus.8ilk of the Bine.
Merlmee. Reign of Charles IX
MolloT. Famous plays.
Morse. Japanese homes.
New Jersey Senate. Journal 43d Senate.
Paston letters.
Phillips. Speeches, ad ser.
Beckenzaum. Electric traction.
Roche. Children of the Abbey.
Bussell. Electric light cables.
Russell. Crimean War.
Scholey. Elertrio tramways.
Schretner. Tn>o|n»r Peter Halkett.
Scott American lawyers.
Shields. Big game of North America.
Bloane. Standard electrical dictionary.
Sully. Htudios of ohildhood
Swift. Tale of a Tub
Tabb. Pin-ras.
Ternant. Telegraph
Th'>mr«">. Electro magnet.
Trlnr. Literal y history of American BeTo-

ItiHnn.
C s Supremo r >urt. report book «U
I'rinihart. Elertrotyplng.
Vu'lb-ut-eUtT. I>~MI'- picture books.
Walkter. P.»yh.>us» imrreiwion*.
Warnei. K latj.m of literature to life.
W.».>l»<«r. In the Mali vnlley.
Wright. Tommy-Anne.
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HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS.

Seat ChiUtmu Prasenta That Can
B* Mads by Hand.
homemade Christmas pros

snto a set of envelopes far interesting
•lipping* can be made as slsboratw aa

one wishes. The 'essentials are to take
Img envelopes and label them for the
various purposes for which they are in-
tended. For instance, one set contains
one envelope each for cuppings relating
to politics, medicine, society, stocks,
religion, poetry, celebrities and college
news. Such a set should be a very nice
present for a sister to give a brother
who was prominent in college journal-
ism. Just the bare envelopes tied to-
gether with the college colors would
•office, but to make Jhe set more fan-
ciful take some chamois skin and cnt it
large enough to form a sort of book cov-
er for the envelopes, decorate it if pos-
sible, but if not simply print the word
dippings in gilt letters on the back.
Then lay the envelopes together and
punch two holes about 2 S- inches apart,
make holes in the chamois cover to cor-
respond and run ribbons through envel-
opes and cover to tie them together.

Another fancy made after the same
fashion is a number of decorated cards
tied together in a book. The cards are
long and tied at the ends. The outside
card is decorated with clover blossoms
and labeled in gilt letters, "Baby's
Progress." The next leaf has "Baby's
Birthday," next "Baby's Name," next

' "Baby's Weight," with spaces for
weight at birth, at one month, at two
months, at six months, etc.; next,
"What Baby First Said," and last,
"•When Baby First Walked," with tiny
•hoes and slippers for decoration at the
foot of the page. This, of course, would
be a dainty gift for the fond young
mother from her sister or dear friend.
These, however, involve some skill in
painting and are of no use to the ordi-
nary mortal whose birth was not recog-
nised by the color muse.

JOLLY LITTLE JAPS.
THE- DOLLS UTILIZED FOR HOME-

MADE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

BalUt H u m Sharing Papt>r C I M Tfcat
Is Just Too Cnt» For Anything—A Faa-
ta»tic Penwiper and Blotting Pad Make.
aa Acceptable Gift.

As the holidays draw near there is a
great demand for novelties, especially
tor those that con be made at home.

A FAN FANCY.

rwo useful and dainty gifts which can
be easily made by the average bright
American girl are here described.

At a Japanese store, that home of
pretty things within the reach of the
most slender purses, can bo purchased
for the sum of 10 cents a lifelike little
head with a fringe of wiry black hair
protruding from under a paper disk. In
the center of this is a hole, through
which a duster is intended to be slipped,
but a very fantastic penwiper and blot-
ter combined may be readily made in-
stead. Cut two circular pieces of cha-
mois of two contrasting colors (every

! desirable shade can now be obtained in
j this leather; the model was made of
! yellow and royal purple), and, having
pinked the edges, gather in a bunch
from the center and fasten with a bit of

j wire to a burned match. Slip the match
' through the opening in the top of the
head until it rests crosswise inside,
thus fixing the penwiper firmly in
place. Now cnt six squares of blotting
paper of the same color as the chamois
and lay them alternately one on top of
another; then cut a circle of chamois
an inch and a half in diameter and lay
in the center of the topmost piece of
blotting paper. Take the head, make a
hole in each side of the neck and, thread-
ing a large needle with baby ribbon,
pass it from the chamois on top through
the last sheet of blotting paper and then

I back again, this time passing through
the hole in the side of the neck. Now
take the two ends of the ribbon and tie
first in a firm knot and then in a dainty
little bow. Having made a similar bow
on the other side, the novel little gift
is finished. The ribbon used must of
course be of the same color aa the cha-

aV Pretty Homemade Christinas Present
For Mother or Slater.

The omnipresent fan is pressed into a
variety of uses. One is to lay flat in the
drawer as a scent bag, having wadding
and a tangle of lace focused by a knot
of ribbon or flowers as a wall pocket for
photographs.

There is a not half bad one, as the
Scotch sty, used to hold toilet odds and
ends when one has not the rich morocco
case. Cnt a piece of stiff card the exact
d ie of the blade of the fan, cover it
With chintz or plush and cnt a little
shield shaped pocket for the watch.
Lower down on the screen add two

i Another pretty present is a Japanese
ballet dancer shaving paper case. An
ordinary Japanese doll about ten inches
high is used for this novel little dancer.
Having disrobed the victim of its native
gown, proceed to array it in crape tis-
sue paper. The one in question was
dressed in light blue, the ribbon used
being black. The trousers, which reach
just to the end of the unsightly brown
muslin and the beginning of the pink
knee, are cut from an oblong piece of
tissue paper, sewed up the center and
shirred at the bottom of each leg to form
a ruffle. A waist is cnt from a straight
piece with two holes cut for the arms,
into which is sewed a plain straight
sleeve shirred at the end to form a ruffle.

j This is creased around the center to
make the wheellike effect shown in the

! illustration. The waist is then shirred
around the neck about half an inch
from the top to farm a ruffled collar.

' For the skirt cut 80 circles about 41,
' inches in diameter and notch their
edges, fold in half and then again in
quarters without creasing them. Thread
these through the pointed end on a

! strong piece of linen cord and, tying
] the cord tightly round the waist of the
doll, posh the frills until they stand out

: evenly all around. A ribbon is then
passed round the waist, crossed in front.

-small straps of plash to hold soissoni
- and button hook. Three or four small
hooks sewed to the cardboard in conven-
ient places serve to hang keys, shoe-
horns, etc Cover the fan on one side
with silk, lay the plush side on the
screen and sew the two together. Add a
cord all around to hide the joints and a
"natty" little bow of ribbon to hang

•it up by.
A fan so decorated makes an appro-

priate Christ maw present for mother or
sister.

For a Christmas Present.
A piece of satin 15 inches wide and

10 inches deep forms a charming sew-
ing bag. This is to be folded in half and
sewed up the side and bottom. The por-
tion forming the top is cnt to fashion
four tabs 2 <̂  inches in depth. The bag
is lined throughout with silk or satin,
forming a sort of Iiinding at the top of
the tabs, and is drawn np by ribbon
run through a casing. The sides are
trimmed by bows of ribbon and frills of
Lice, aud on the frout is embroiders^
the initial of the person for whom the

-bag is intended, surrounded by an em-
pire wreath. This bag develops prettily
in black and 4>lue satin, with lace.

tuil.ri.id.r. il Linen Christmas Gin*.
Embroidtred linen novelties are nu-

merous, one of tho most sensible things
being a cornucopia for a hair receiver,
which can be opened and laundered.
Linen embroidery is very tedious work,
however, and the amateur had better
not undertake it.

Envelope cases are uiade of linen and
have places at each end for notebooks,
one tit whicl: in meant for inMri--.-<n.

then in the back and is tied in a bow in
the center. A loop of the ribbon is then
sewed to the croespiece by which to
hang it np

Band Painted Present*.
How many exquisite little holiday

gifts one canjarepare if she can paint!
A fancy greatly appreciated by one. who
cannot paint is this: Take a satin rib-
bon from three to four inches wide,
have it long enough to tie in a hand-
some bow, fringe the ends and then
above this paint a tasteful design.
Flowers are perhaps prettier than any-
thing else, but I saw one with a tiny
landscape painted upon it with such
delicate touches that it was lovely.
These bows are to be used as adorn-
ments for sofa arms or backs or to put
upon the left hand corner of a chair
back.

Another article upon which the brush
may be used to advantage is the cover-
ing of a fine needle pillow. The latest
novelty in shape is that of a muff, half
the cover to be of pale pink, the other
half of pale green. Tho ends were tied
with bows of pink aud green ribbons.
Ihe decoration was a branch of pine.

PINCUSHIONS.

Pretty Christmas Present* That Are Easy
to Make.

A Christmas gift that will be appre-
ciated by almost any of your friends is
a doll pincushion. This is easily made
by taking a doll's head and building
about it a cushiou of lamb's wool. An
empty cotton spool is used an a pedestal
for the head to rest upon, and the wool
is lnid about it Over this is drawn a
covering of satin in any color, cut bias
and pasted over the edge of a round
bottom of cardboard. The si am in front
is concealed by a strip of tinsel braid.
The tup of the satin is gathered in
tightly about the neck of the head,
which is ornamented with a fancy tur-
ban, having a soft crown of white satin,
with a band of the color like the cush-
ion. The band is decorated with rows
of pearl beads and has a gilt crescent
at the front. The lower edge of the cush-
ion is finished with a fine silk cord, and
over the cardboard bottom is pasted a
piece of fancy paper, which is trimmed
off even with the card.

Other cushions have the heads orna-
mented with caps of different national-
ities, such as the Russian, Swiss or Ital-
ian peasant, or little monk's hoods and
toboggan caps. Hanging pin balls are

most convenient for a bathroom, and
bunches of vegetables, Foch as carrots,
radishes, beets or the like, are quite
ornamental to hang beside the dressing
case. These are made of linen or satin,
stuffed in the shape of the vegetable it
imitates and then colored with water
color paint. Threads of coarse linen are
drawn through irregularly to imitate
the roots, and the bunch of six or seven
cushions is suspended by baby ribbons
of uneven lengths.

The large ornamental pincushions
are made as elaborately as possible, and
one of the handsomest examples is satin,
covered with a top of embroidered tin-
sel net and a frill of tinsel lace put
around to round off the corners. Bunch-
es of "taste" ribbon are placed here
and there. Another large cushion in
yellow satin has a centerpiece of oriental
embroidery, bordered with a ring tassel
fringe in yellow, under which is placed
a ruffle of fine oriental lace. This cen-
terpiece is pat on reversely to the square
of the cushion, and the corners are filled
in with ribbon bows, which require
three-quarters of a yard of ribbon for
each bow.

FOR THE DRESSING TABLE.
A Kmr Ban Make* a Pretty aad Accept

able Christmas Preseat.
A dainty addition to a woman's dross-

ing table is a tiny heart shaped ring
box made of pale
bine satin. Cnt
four heart shaped
pieces from thin
cardboard and
cover three of
them with satin.
The fourth piece,
for the cover,
should be em-
broidered with
f o r K et me-nots,
and a layer of
cotton wadding

inserted between the satin and card-
board. Sew the covered pieces together
so as to make two double faced cards.
Cat an inch wide strip of limber card-
board and cover it with satin. Then, be-
ginning at the indented place in the
bottom card, overhand the narrow strip
to it and sew op the seam at the side.
Fasten the cover firmly to the box that
formed and sew a tiny loop of bine rib-
bon to the pointed end to open the box
with.

A (hrl.tmu Hint.
A pretty hanging letter holder is use-

ful for the desk and is easily made. The
back is cut from cardboard, fancifully
shaded and covered with plain silk,
elaborately embroidered with flowers in
embroidery silk. To this section is at-
tached a pocket of bright figured silk,
gathered near the top to form a frill
and finished at the bottom with silk
tassels. The holder is ornamented at
top and sides by rows of wide satin or
silk ribbon.

Better Than Purchased Presents.
Every woman cannot afford to give a

handsome lamp for a Christmas gift,
but any woman can concoct for her
friend a set of those dainty feathery
shades which are always in order upon
table candelabra. Moreover, there are
all manner of inexpensive shades for
lamps which require a woman's deft
fingers, and which arc made far more
charmingly at home in her boudoir than
they can be purchased in the shops.

Far t'-e Writing Desk.

A handsome case for a writing pad is
of white linen, mounted on a pasteboard
foundation 12 by 8 inches. The front u-
daintily decorated with | ink clover done
in water colors and a pink moire, ribbon
holds the pad to the cover, which has a
bow at the top to correspond. Attached
to the upper aud under Hides are loops
of leather for holding pen and pencil
and fur binding the covers together.

J. F. MACOONALDS

T FROM »« /^OFFEES.
TO 35c per b. ^ ^ a / O u r |5C* i s continuing

^ ^ to make friends, and our
Guaranteed to equal 50c 20c. in the grain has nc

and 60c. goods or money equal,
refunded.

Send or call for samples—we are pleased to give them.
Telephone 49 B. 186 ̂ a s t Front Street

J. T. VAIL. Real Estate and Insurance.
177 NORTH AVENUE.

J. D. KPICEB,

1 U W. ttta Kt. SPICER & HUBBARD. '\t.". JL. Ill BBsKll,

. Mh 8t.

Madison Avenue and Third Street

Over thirty yean on the same corner. Work flrst-olans. Orders promptly filled.
lade to order of any kin

Large stock of glazed work. Including Hot-
MOULDINGS Large assortment in stock. Special styles made to order of any kind

All sizes and styles furnished
Bed Bash.

A full assortment of stock doors on hand, and Special Kinds Hade U
s order.

B L N D S Ail the ordinary szleeMn stock. Old Blinds Repaired. Painted If desired.

Window and Door Frames Made to Order. Jambs. Casings and Stops in
stock for sale.

A I I C C Full Stock and Large Assortment. Plain and Colored. Broken Lights
IIL J i d d a Replaced.

Hardwood Flooring, kiln dried and first-class. Tie-Posts- Line-Posts and Line-Props.
Turning snd 8erol|.sawlnf.

GOODS.
Fine line of Neckties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Kid Gloves, Umbrellas
Cane?, Bath Robes, and a variety of other articles suitable for the holidays

AT JAS. R. BLAIR'S.
126 PARK AVENUE.

INTERIOR DECORATIONS
WAI I PAPPD 100,000 Rolls to select

fron,, Wearenowpre-
pared to furnish estimates on all interior work at reason-
able prices.

Fresco Painting. Lincrusta Walton. Graining.
Relief Work. Anaglypta. Burlaps.

EDWARD LOVE,
211-215 North Ave.

TODAY I SPECIAL SALE

HEN'S GLOVES
DIRECT FROM GLOVERSVIL.LE FACTORY.

CRANE & CLARK.
GOME AND GET
A. BARGAIN!

Hatters and Furnishers,
190 WestFront St.

CHRISTriAS IS COniNG,
And everybody who aeea our beautiful display of Holiday attractions is glad
of It Our desirable goods and low prices make Christmas shopping a real
pleasure. Appropriate gifts for old and young.

A. L. A M. D. GORSLINE.
122 WEST FRONT ST. PLAIN FIELD. N.J.

Calenders, Booklets and Diaries for 1808. Toys,
Games, Leather and Fancy Goods, Suitable for

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
HARPER'S. +11 PARK AVENUE.

W. J. STEPHENSON
146 North Avenue.

New the depot

RESTAURANT
AND

CATERER.

E. D. BARRETT,
No. 1*8 East 6th St.

Bole Agent for the

Richmond
Heaters.

BTEAMand

HOTWATEB
SAHITABY PLUMBING

TKLEraOHI t i t A.

A. LUSARDI,^
120 NORTH AVENUE.

Wholesale and Retail
Dealer In choice fruit of all kinds, of
Confectionery, Peanuts' Cigars, etc.
Soda Water of all flavors and always
ice cold. Branch store corner Front
and Somerset streets.

PLAIN FIELD COUNCIL.
No. 7 l l , Royal Arcanum.

regular ranting* of this Council are
o the second ami fourth Monday even-
f each month In ExemptFlromen a Hall,

rd Buildin P k «

The r
held no he
'ngs of each month In ExemptFlro
Onward Building. Park avenue, at «

-__, -• .. „ « . M- L B"liFrederick 0. Pone. Secretary.

—NEW YORK—

& Elizabeth Despatch

STODDARD'S EXPRESS.

bars opened an srpi —• Una between PLATS-
FIELD. NEWARK and HEW TOBX
Offlce In Plalnfield at

181 Itforth Ave-
i- Goods forwarded by direct la* to si

part* of the world. - »

Hoagland's Express.
Fu ml t a re and Pianos removed. Freight
Baggage. Trunks and general cartage.

61 NORTH AVENUE.
TELEPHONE MO. 121 5 M

J. C. Pope & Co.,

INSURANCE
AGENTS.

no East Front St.,
Plainfleld, N. J

REVERE HOUSE
nh and hA'N/'mL

New Jersey.
Families accomodated for the fa..

and winter months at greatly
reduced prices.

The house contains all modern Improve-
ments Hunted by Gas and tfectriclty. Santtan
arrangements perfect. Culsene unsurpassed

GEO. B. DE BEVEBB.

THE QRANDVIEW

Meat Market
O«arc* Egel, Maasgsr.
Dealer In F m h and Salted Meats, dams In
season. Orders called for and delivered
promptly. Oor. Grandview ave and Somerset

The Reason
we sell so much of

Huylefs
is because it comes to ns

Direct From the Factory
Is

Always Fresh
and at

Huyler's Prices..

Leggett's Pharmacy,
T. M. C. A. Building. Telephone No. 4.

•r-
Down In a Coal Mine

good qualities.
are easily determined from the poor.
The solid chunks that are free from
slate is the coal that brings the DIR-
geet prices.Crumbling coal is the kind
t h i toM the dust and it's the kind

h lyou get when you are not careful
where you buy. We sell the honest,
solid coal for the price you're paid for
the,other sort,

D.C.IVINS&CO,
Coal. Lumber. Ac. SM-Ul Watehung 1 «

BAKERY.
No. 133 Park Avenue.

Fine Bread, Cake, Pastry and
Pies of ail kinds. All orders
promptly attended to. A
share of the public patronage
is respectfully solicted.

S. H. Schlief. 1
Proprietor.

u

PIAN05
Christmas Presents.

FINEST STOCK IN TOWN I
Biggest Bargains.
Wonderful Crown Pianos.
Story A Clark Pianos.
"In e lot of second bands at

awest prices.
Of course In buying yon will
look around snd wben you get
here you will bay. for w« can
offer best value for the moan.

Pianos to Rent, Tuned and
Repaired.

VANDERBEEK ft SATTELS,
221 PARK AVE., PLA1NF1ELD.

NOTICE !
Business of the

SPRINGLIKE ICE CO.
wUl hereafter be transacted at oor t

222 Madison Avenue,
Instead of 121 Watehunc Ave.

McDonough Bros.,
Dealer In GOAL. WOOD. ICE. FLOTTB. f l
andORAIS. Grist milling promptly attend*}

Childs & Stanley,
f « * NORTH AVE.

Greenhouses In Netherwood and Wertfleli
A large assortment of choice cut flower} ai-
ways on hand. BmOaz. flowering and dssa-
ratlve plants. Bulbs, etc Floral daelgn* »
short notice.
DE0ORATION8 FOB ALL OOCABIOS&

HOMEMADE
SAUSAGE I

Lard, sugar cured hams and bacon troy
Jersey Pork. Also some fine Jersey Tuncsy*
Chicks and Ducks. The meats are namBjr
one as I guarantee satisfaction. uro«
called for and delivered by '
butchers.

Jed. Smalley's Market,
94 Somerset St.

TELEPHONE «2 B. _

Arrival and Departure of Mai's.
NEW YORK MAILS.

Arrlve-VSO. *:*0. l: .
G-«e-T:*>.»:»>a. m.. liWj,

SO M ERVILLE and
Arrtve—«:«0 a. m.. s and «:i» P m.
Close-iiao a. m.. 1»:15 »nd «:sO p. nv

PHILADELPHIA.-Dlreot.
Arrlve-R:40.n::i0a.m. | « . " I m ? ?
Clo»*—T::r>. »:» a. m.. U:ls and 8
Through fast mall for West and

A r r i v e - * * p
Offlce open from »:SB to
1UB c l o ^ at e:l* *. m.




